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1 Keistimewaan Allah diterima untuk menyelesaikan 1 Kewajiban ALLAH

Seseorang menerima 1 ALLAH 's Keistimewaan karena mereka selesai merekaSeseorang menerima 1 ALLAH 's Keistimewaan karena mereka selesai merekaSeseorang menerima 1 ALLAH 's Keistimewaan karena mereka selesai merekaSeseorang menerima 1 ALLAH 's Keistimewaan karena mereka selesai mereka

1 ALLAH 's Kewajiban. 1 ALLAH diberikan Keistimewaan menjadi diterima Hak Masyarakat. Setelah 1 ALLAH 's Kewajiban. 1 ALLAH diberikan Keistimewaan menjadi diterima Hak Masyarakat. Setelah 1 ALLAH 's Kewajiban. 1 ALLAH diberikan Keistimewaan menjadi diterima Hak Masyarakat. Setelah 1 ALLAH 's Kewajiban. 1 ALLAH diberikan Keistimewaan menjadi diterima Hak Masyarakat. Setelah 1 ALLAH 's Kewajiban. 1 ALLAH diberikan Keistimewaan menjadi diterima Hak Masyarakat. Setelah 1 ALLAH 's Kewajiban. 1 ALLAH diberikan Keistimewaan menjadi diterima Hak Masyarakat. Setelah 

menyelesaikan Tugas Community. Menuntut Hak ini! Ini adalah hak asasi manusia!

ancaman terhadap 1 ALLAH diberikan Wewenang: Keegoisan, Pencatutan, Greed, ancaman terhadap 1 ALLAH diberikan Wewenang: Keegoisan, Pencatutan, Greed, ancaman terhadap 1 ALLAH diberikan Wewenang: Keegoisan, Pencatutan, Greed, ancaman terhadap 1 ALLAH diberikan Wewenang: Keegoisan, Pencatutan, Greed, ancaman terhadap 1 ALLAH diberikan Wewenang: Keegoisan, Pencatutan, Greed, 

Immorality, polusi, herediter tirani (Monarki) . Tirani politik. Setiap ancaman selalu Immorality, polusi, herediter tirani (Monarki) . Tirani politik. Setiap ancaman selalu Immorality, polusi, herediter tirani (Monarki) . Tirani politik. Setiap ancaman selalu Immorality, polusi, herediter tirani (Monarki) . Tirani politik. Setiap ancaman selalu Immorality, polusi, herediter tirani (Monarki) . Tirani politik. Setiap ancaman selalu 

diadakan acccountable, NONA R1-7diadakan acccountable, NONA R1-7diadakan acccountable, NONA R1-7

1 ALLAH diberikan keistimewaan1 ALLAH diberikan keistimewaan1 ALLAH diberikan keistimewaan

1 Bernapas, udara bersih

2 Minum, air disaring2 Minum, air disaring

3 Dimakan, makanan sehat3 Dimakan, makanan sehat

4 Pelindung, pakaian terjangkau4 Pelindung, pakaian terjangkau

5 Higienis, tempat tinggal terjangkau5 Higienis, tempat tinggal terjangkau

6 Ibadah dan Percaya 1 ALLAH6 Ibadah dan Percaya 1 ALLAH6 Ibadah dan Percaya 1 ALLAH

7 kebebasan berbicara dengan Restrains moral yang7 kebebasan berbicara dengan Restrains moral yang

8 Mate, mulai keluarga8 Mate, mulai keluarga

9 Memiliki hewan peliharaan9 Memiliki hewan peliharaan

10 Memiliki komunitas kekerasan bebas10 Memiliki komunitas kekerasan bebas

11 pengobatan gratis saat sakit11 pengobatan gratis saat sakit

12 Pendidikan gratis12 Pendidikan gratis

13 pekerjaan dihargai13 pekerjaan dihargai

14 menerima penghormatan14 menerima penghormatan

15 menerima keadilan15 menerima keadilan

16 Berakhir dengan martabat16 Berakhir dengan martabat

17 Pemerintah telah memilih secara bebas17 Pemerintah telah memilih secara bebas
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Menyangkal setiap orang memperoleh Hak Masyarakat adalah kejahatan, NONA R6Menyangkal setiap orang memperoleh Hak Masyarakat adalah kejahatan, NONA R6Menyangkal setiap orang memperoleh Hak Masyarakat adalah kejahatan, NONA R6

1 TUHAN sedang menunggu untuk mendengar dari Anda!

Permintaan DoaPermintaan Doa

sayang 1 ALLAH . Pencipta Alam Semesta yang paling indah Anda paling sayang 1 ALLAH . Pencipta Alam Semesta yang paling indah Anda paling sayang 1 ALLAH . Pencipta Alam Semesta yang paling indah Anda paling sayang 1 ALLAH . Pencipta Alam Semesta yang paling indah Anda paling 

rendah hati yang setia kustodian-wali (1 st nama)rendah hati yang setia kustodian-wali (1 st nama)rendah hati yang setia kustodian-wali (1 st nama)rendah hati yang setia kustodian-wali (1 st nama)

Saya Terpenuhi semua Kewajiban & rendah hati request semua Keistimewaan Keistimewaan 

menjadi hak-hak masyarakat

Saya akan menuntut masyarakat mendukung dengan hak-hak ini Mendorong 

komunitas saya untuk menegakkan hak-hak ini Untuk Kemuliaan 1 ALLAH dan komunitas saya untuk menegakkan hak-hak ini Untuk Kemuliaan 1 ALLAH dan komunitas saya untuk menegakkan hak-hak ini Untuk Kemuliaan 1 ALLAH dan 

Baik of Humankind

Doa ini dibacakan di rumah atau di Gathering!

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

Privilege 1:

Bernapas, bersih Air!

Untuk bertahan hidup manusia-tubuh membutuhkan udara bernapas. Udara yang kita napas terbuat 

dari gas (Nitrogen, oksigen, metana, karbon dioksida) , Air dan kotoran (Debu, mikroba, spora) . Udara dari gas (Nitrogen, oksigen, metana, karbon dioksida) , Air dan kotoran (Debu, mikroba, spora) . Udara dari gas (Nitrogen, oksigen, metana, karbon dioksida) , Air dan kotoran (Debu, mikroba, spora) . Udara dari gas (Nitrogen, oksigen, metana, karbon dioksida) , Air dan kotoran (Debu, mikroba, spora) . Udara dari gas (Nitrogen, oksigen, metana, karbon dioksida) , Air dan kotoran (Debu, mikroba, spora) . Udara dari gas (Nitrogen, oksigen, metana, karbon dioksida) , Air dan kotoran (Debu, mikroba, spora) . Udara 

yang kita napas kebutuhan nitrogen tinggi dan kandungan oksigen. Ia juga memiliki karbon dioksida 

yang rendah dan kandungan metana. Kandungan air (kelembaban) diperlukan, kelembaban tinggi yang rendah dan kandungan metana. Kandungan air (kelembaban) diperlukan, kelembaban tinggi yang rendah dan kandungan metana. Kandungan air (kelembaban) diperlukan, kelembaban tinggi 

menjadi tidak nyaman dan masalah kesehatan. Kotoran tidak diperlukan mereka terangsang paru-paru.menjadi tidak nyaman dan masalah kesehatan. Kotoran tidak diperlukan mereka terangsang paru-paru.

Untuk berapa lama bisa Anda menahan nafas? 4 Minutes, maka Anda menelan udara. Tidak ada udara bernapas Untuk berapa lama bisa Anda menahan nafas? 4 Minutes, maka Anda menelan udara. Tidak ada udara bernapas Untuk berapa lama bisa Anda menahan nafas? 4 Minutes, maka Anda menelan udara. Tidak ada udara bernapas 

untuk menelan, Anda mati! Orang mati dengan cepat dalam kebakaran, tidak ada udara bernapas.

Pemotongan udara bernapas digunakan sebagai penyiksaan, 

pembunuhan manusia dan hewan. Pemotongan udara bernapas pembunuhan manusia dan hewan. Pemotongan udara bernapas 

sebagai penyiksaan (Water-boarding) adalah umum dengan sebagai penyiksaan (Water-boarding) adalah umum dengan sebagai penyiksaan (Water-boarding) adalah umum dengan 

Administrasi AS, pegawai pemerintah AS dan 

pemerintah-kontraktor.

Penyiksaan adalah kejahatan dituntut NONA R7Penyiksaan adalah kejahatan dituntut NONA R7Penyiksaan adalah kejahatan dituntut NONA R7

(Manusia) . NONA R4 ( hewan) .(Manusia) . NONA R4 ( hewan) .(Manusia) . NONA R4 ( hewan) .(Manusia) . NONA R4 ( hewan) .(Manusia) . NONA R4 ( hewan) .(Manusia) . NONA R4 ( hewan) .(Manusia) . NONA R4 ( hewan) .

Pemotongan udara bernapas untuk membunuh adalah disengaja, yang digunakan oleh diri (bunuh diri) .Pemotongan udara bernapas untuk membunuh adalah disengaja, yang digunakan oleh diri (bunuh diri) .Pemotongan udara bernapas untuk membunuh adalah disengaja, yang digunakan oleh diri (bunuh diri) .
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Pemerintah, yang lain (Penjahat) . Kebetulan: beracun-asap api. Diri:Pemerintah, yang lain (Penjahat) . Kebetulan: beracun-asap api. Diri:Pemerintah, yang lain (Penjahat) . Kebetulan: beracun-asap api. Diri:Pemerintah, yang lain (Penjahat) . Kebetulan: beracun-asap api. Diri:Pemerintah, yang lain (Penjahat) . Kebetulan: beracun-asap api. Diri:Pemerintah, yang lain (Penjahat) . Kebetulan: beracun-asap api. Diri:

sengaja menghirup karbon dioksida terkonsentrasi atau memasak gas.

Pemerintah: menggantung, gas-ruang. Pidana: mencekik, mencekik, mencekik, tergantung. Pemerintah, Pemerintah: menggantung, gas-ruang. Pidana: mencekik, mencekik, mencekik, tergantung. Pemerintah, Pemerintah: menggantung, gas-ruang. Pidana: mencekik, mencekik, mencekik, tergantung. Pemerintah, Pemerintah: menggantung, gas-ruang. Pidana: mencekik, mencekik, mencekik, tergantung. Pemerintah, Pemerintah: menggantung, gas-ruang. Pidana: mencekik, mencekik, mencekik, tergantung. Pemerintah, 

pembunuhan kriminal mendapatkan, NONA R7 Catatan! Membunuh sebagai hukuman pemerintah pembunuhan kriminal mendapatkan, NONA R7 Catatan! Membunuh sebagai hukuman pemerintah pembunuhan kriminal mendapatkan, NONA R7 Catatan! Membunuh sebagai hukuman pemerintah pembunuhan kriminal mendapatkan, NONA R7 Catatan! Membunuh sebagai hukuman pemerintah 

Anti 1 ALLAH, Ini berakhir!Anti 1 ALLAH, Ini berakhir!Anti 1 ALLAH, Ini berakhir!

Manusia membakar sesuatu adalah ancaman utama untuk 'udara bernapas.

Dimulai dengan individu yang menggunakan batang tenggorokan mereka sebagai cerobong asap dan paru-paru 

mereka sebagai saringan untuk beracun-asap dan kotoran udara. Menggunakan manusia-tubuh sebagai cerobong mereka sebagai saringan untuk beracun-asap dan kotoran udara. Menggunakan manusia-tubuh sebagai cerobong 

asap adalah kesehatan berisiko parah dan penghinaan terhadap 1 ALLAH Desain. Merokok kecanduan!asap adalah kesehatan berisiko parah dan penghinaan terhadap 1 ALLAH Desain. Merokok kecanduan!asap adalah kesehatan berisiko parah dan penghinaan terhadap 1 ALLAH Desain. Merokok kecanduan!asap adalah kesehatan berisiko parah dan penghinaan terhadap 1 ALLAH Desain. Merokok kecanduan!

Kecanduan perilaku kompulsif berulang memuaskan kebutuhan yang dirasakan. Pecandu Kecanduan perilaku kompulsif berulang memuaskan kebutuhan yang dirasakan. Pecandu 

menipu diri sendiri dengan tidak menerima bahaya perilaku mereka lakukan. Mencelakai diri menipu diri sendiri dengan tidak menerima bahaya perilaku mereka lakukan. Mencelakai diri 

sendiri, keluarga, teman, pekerjaan-rekan dan masyarakat.

pecandu (Pecandu) bodoh (bodoh) mudah tertipu (bodoh) & lemah (Menyedihkan) ! Pecandu tidak percaya pecandu (Pecandu) bodoh (bodoh) mudah tertipu (bodoh) & lemah (Menyedihkan) ! Pecandu tidak percaya pecandu (Pecandu) bodoh (bodoh) mudah tertipu (bodoh) & lemah (Menyedihkan) ! Pecandu tidak percaya pecandu (Pecandu) bodoh (bodoh) mudah tertipu (bodoh) & lemah (Menyedihkan) ! Pecandu tidak percaya pecandu (Pecandu) bodoh (bodoh) mudah tertipu (bodoh) & lemah (Menyedihkan) ! Pecandu tidak percaya pecandu (Pecandu) bodoh (bodoh) mudah tertipu (bodoh) & lemah (Menyedihkan) ! Pecandu tidak percaya pecandu (Pecandu) bodoh (bodoh) mudah tertipu (bodoh) & lemah (Menyedihkan) ! Pecandu tidak percaya pecandu (Pecandu) bodoh (bodoh) mudah tertipu (bodoh) & lemah (Menyedihkan) ! Pecandu tidak percaya pecandu (Pecandu) bodoh (bodoh) mudah tertipu (bodoh) & lemah (Menyedihkan) ! Pecandu tidak percaya 

mereka kecanduan selama mereka menikmati diri mereka sendiri dan memegang kehidupan mereka 

bersama-sama. Setelah kecanduan mereka menjadi ancaman bagi saya dan masyarakat. Mereka bersama-sama. Setelah kecanduan mereka menjadi ancaman bagi saya dan masyarakat. Mereka bersama-sama. Setelah kecanduan mereka menjadi ancaman bagi saya dan masyarakat. Mereka 

menjadi delusional, anti sosial, tidak jujur, bermoral, licik, egois dan tidak peduli. Hal ini akan memaksa 

Shire (masyarakat) untuk mengontrol gaya hidup mereka. Membatasi kebebasan dan hak.Shire (masyarakat) untuk mengontrol gaya hidup mereka. Membatasi kebebasan dan hak.Shire (masyarakat) untuk mengontrol gaya hidup mereka. Membatasi kebebasan dan hak.

Perokok bau dari mulut. bau pakaian mereka. 

Mereka bau atas sebuah ruangan.

abu mereka di mana-mana. pantat mereka di 

mana-mana. Mereka kotor, menjijikkan, individu mana-mana. Mereka kotor, menjijikkan, individu 

bau. Jauhilah mereka! Malu mereka.

Perokok kesehatan berisiko untuk diri mereka sendiri. Mereka membakar Perokok kesehatan berisiko untuk diri mereka sendiri. Mereka membakar 

mereka bibir, gigi, gusi, mulut, tenggorokan, tenggorokan dan paru-paru 

menjadi sakit, beban bagi masyarakat.

Perokok malas mengambil banyak istirahat asap dan ditimbulkan diri sickies. 

Tahan mereka bertanggung jawab!

Perokok kesehatan berisiko kepada orang lain. perokok hamil menyakitiPerokok kesehatan berisiko kepada orang lain. perokok hamil menyakiti
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belum lahir mereka. Setelah bayi yang baru lahir ini dihukum kehidupan mengalami belum lahir mereka. Setelah bayi yang baru lahir ini dihukum kehidupan mengalami 

masalah kesehatan. Mereka mungkin memiliki cacat, cacat, .. perokok hamil dituntut, 

menyakiti belum lahir: NONA R3 .menyakiti belum lahir: NONA R3 .menyakiti belum lahir: NONA R3 .menyakiti belum lahir: NONA R3 .

perokok pasif (serangan) menyakiti orang. Perokok yang menciptakan perokok pasif (serangan) menyakiti orang. Perokok yang menciptakan perokok pasif (serangan) menyakiti orang. Perokok yang menciptakan perokok pasif (serangan) menyakiti orang. Perokok yang menciptakan 

perokok pasif yang dituntut, NONA R3 .perokok pasif yang dituntut, NONA R3 .perokok pasif yang dituntut, NONA R3 .perokok pasif yang dituntut, NONA R3 .

entitas (Hiburan, rekreasi, pekerjaan ,.) yang memungkinkan merokok entitas (Hiburan, rekreasi, pekerjaan ,.) yang memungkinkan merokok entitas (Hiburan, rekreasi, pekerjaan ,.) yang memungkinkan merokok 

dituntut, NONA R3 dan membayar sation mengkompensasi. Pemerintah dituntut, NONA R3 dan membayar sation mengkompensasi. Pemerintah dituntut, NONA R3 dan membayar sation mengkompensasi. Pemerintah dituntut, NONA R3 dan membayar sation mengkompensasi. Pemerintah 

yang memungkinkan merokok diganti dan NONA R7 .yang memungkinkan merokok diganti dan NONA R7 .yang memungkinkan merokok diganti dan NONA R7 .yang memungkinkan merokok diganti dan NONA R7 .

Perokok yang lalai. Mereka mulai kebakaran, rumah, rumput, hutan. Perokok yang lalai. Mereka mulai kebakaran, rumah, rumput, hutan. 

Mereka bertanggung jawab, NONA R4Mereka bertanggung jawab, NONA R4Mereka bertanggung jawab, NONA R4

dan membayar kompensasi. Mereka melukai orang dan atau hewan, NONAdan membayar kompensasi. Mereka melukai orang dan atau hewan, NONAdan membayar kompensasi. Mereka melukai orang dan atau hewan, NONA

R5 . Mereka membunuh orang dan atau hewan, NONA R6 .R5 . Mereka membunuh orang dan atau hewan, NONA R6 .R5 . Mereka membunuh orang dan atau hewan, NONA R6 .R5 . Mereka membunuh orang dan atau hewan, NONA R6 .R5 . Mereka membunuh orang dan atau hewan, NONA R6 .R5 . Mereka membunuh orang dan atau hewan, NONA R6 .

pada tahun 1951 (Pagan kalender) didirikan bahwa merokok tidak sehat ancaman yang parah. pada tahun 1951 (Pagan kalender) didirikan bahwa merokok tidak sehat ancaman yang parah. pada tahun 1951 (Pagan kalender) didirikan bahwa merokok tidak sehat ancaman yang parah. 

Pemerintah dan pemerintah lembaga, departemen yang tidak merokok 'Ban' gagal untuk 

melayani dan melindungi masyarakat.

undang-undang retrospektif dilewatkan dan ini mendapatkan bersalah, NONA R7undang-undang retrospektif dilewatkan dan ini mendapatkan bersalah, NONA R7undang-undang retrospektif dilewatkan dan ini mendapatkan bersalah, NONA R7

Setiap individu atau kelompok, bisnis atau badan lain yang mempromosikan (Bies bebas, Setiap individu atau kelompok, bisnis atau badan lain yang mempromosikan (Bies bebas, 

periklanan, pemasaran) , memungkinkan (Orang tua, guru, pekerjaan, klub, restoran, tempat periklanan, pemasaran) , memungkinkan (Orang tua, guru, pekerjaan, klub, restoran, tempat periklanan, pemasaran) , memungkinkan (Orang tua, guru, pekerjaan, klub, restoran, tempat 

hiburan ..) , keuntungan (Pemasok, produsen, transporter, grosir, pengecer) , Membuat tersedia hiburan ..) , keuntungan (Pemasok, produsen, transporter, grosir, pengecer) , Membuat tersedia hiburan ..) , keuntungan (Pemasok, produsen, transporter, grosir, pengecer) , Membuat tersedia hiburan ..) , keuntungan (Pemasok, produsen, transporter, grosir, pengecer) , Membuat tersedia 

'Merokok' dan atau aksesoris merokok mendapatkan, NONA R7 Tidak peduli apa yang berisi 'Merokok' dan atau aksesoris merokok mendapatkan, NONA R7 Tidak peduli apa yang berisi 'Merokok' dan atau aksesoris merokok mendapatkan, NONA R7 Tidak peduli apa yang berisi 'Merokok' dan atau aksesoris merokok mendapatkan, NONA R7 Tidak peduli apa yang berisi 

'Asap'. Tindakan merokok adalah kesehatan berisiko.'Asap'. Tindakan merokok adalah kesehatan berisiko.

ZERO TOLERANSI ke MEROKOK!

Individu mengurangi ketersediaan udara bernapas dengan membakar 

gas, kotoran, kayu, batu bara, minyak untuk memasak (Termasuk gas, kotoran, kayu, batu bara, minyak untuk memasak (Termasuk 

barbekyu) , Pemanas, listrik. barbekyu) , Pemanas, listrik. 

Ini Berakhir sekarang! Menggunakan listrik yang dihasilkan tanpa Ini Berakhir sekarang! Menggunakan listrik yang dihasilkan tanpa 

membakar. Pelanggaran hasil dalam penyitaan, kerusakan 

peralatan dan NONA R2peralatan dan NONA R2peralatan dan NONA R2

Power-Stasiun luka bakar yang (Batubara, gas, uranium, minyak) untuk menciptakan energi yang Power-Stasiun luka bakar yang (Batubara, gas, uranium, minyak) untuk menciptakan energi yang Power-Stasiun luka bakar yang (Batubara, gas, uranium, minyak) untuk menciptakan energi yang Power-Stasiun luka bakar yang (Batubara, gas, uranium, minyak) untuk menciptakan energi yang 

SHUT dan dibongkar. Polusi Pemilik, operatorSHUT dan dibongkar. Polusi Pemilik, operator
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dituntut, NONA R7 . Batubara, tambang uranium ditutup dan dituntut, NONA R7 . Batubara, tambang uranium ditutup dan dituntut, NONA R7 . Batubara, tambang uranium ditutup dan dituntut, NONA R7 . Batubara, tambang uranium ditutup dan dituntut, NONA R7 . Batubara, tambang uranium ditutup dan 

disegel. Pemilik pertambangan dan operator (Penambang) dituntut, disegel. Pemilik pertambangan dan operator (Penambang) dituntut, disegel. Pemilik pertambangan dan operator (Penambang) dituntut, 

NONA R7 .NONA R7 .NONA R7 .

Energi yang dihasilkan dengan metode non-pembakaran. 

Mereka adalah kebutuhan untuk memotong penggunaan 

pribadi energi. lebih efisien penggunaan energi. Daripada 

cranking kontrol iklim, berpakaian benar!

Pembakaran bergerak dalam negeri, Ends transportasi Pembakaran bergerak dalam negeri, Ends transportasi 

non-domestik! Gas dan Minyak memiliki penggunaan non terbakar. non-domestik! Gas dan Minyak memiliki penggunaan non terbakar. 

Domestik dan non-domestik transportasi di jalan bebas hambatan 

yang diganti dengan 'Freeway-Trem'! transportasi jarak jauh darat 

adalah dengan Rail saja.

polusi Entertainment Berakhir.polusi Entertainment Berakhir.

Di udara: Air-Shows, transportasi udara milik swasta (Drone, pesawat, jet, helikopter, Di udara: Air-Shows, transportasi udara milik swasta (Drone, pesawat, jet, helikopter, Di udara: Air-Shows, transportasi udara milik swasta (Drone, pesawat, jet, helikopter, 

ruang-jemput ..).

Dalam, di bawah air: bermotor balap perahu, transportasi laut milik swasta (Cabincruiser, Dalam, di bawah air: bermotor balap perahu, transportasi laut milik swasta (Cabincruiser, Dalam, di bawah air: bermotor balap perahu, transportasi laut milik swasta (Cabincruiser, 

cruiseships, hovercraft, ski jet, kapal cepat, kapal pesiar ..) .cruiseships, hovercraft, ski jet, kapal cepat, kapal pesiar ..) .

Di darat: semua 2,3 dan 4 roda bermotor: siklus, sepeda, kereta, SUV, Di darat: semua 2,3 dan 4 roda bermotor: siklus, sepeda, kereta, SUV, Di darat: semua 2,3 dan 4 roda bermotor: siklus, sepeda, kereta, SUV, 

olahraga-mobil, limusin, mobil mewah. Mobil-balap, mobil-stunts. kereta wisata. Promotor olahraga-mobil, limusin, mobil mewah. Mobil-balap, mobil-stunts. kereta wisata. Promotor 

dari polusi Entertainment dan Penyedia Kendaraan untuk mencemari Entertainment 

dituntut, NONA R7dituntut, NONA R7dituntut, NONA R7
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salon kuku membuat asap beracun. Karyawan memiliki perlindungan salon kuku membuat asap beracun. Karyawan memiliki perlindungan 

brea hal. pelanggan bodoh (Klien) tidak.brea hal. pelanggan bodoh (Klien) tidak.brea hal. pelanggan bodoh (Klien) tidak.

Nail Salon di Shopping-Pusat terbuka lebar. beracun-asap mereka 

merangkul pejalan kaki oleh. Mengekspos mereka untuk 

kesehatan-risiko. wanita terutama hamil, bayi baru lahir dan orang 

tua. Jika Anda telah terkena racun-asap menggugat salon dan 

Belanja-Pusat untuk kompensasi.

salon kuku adalah kesehatan berisiko sebuah pencemar udara. Mereka dikunjungi oleh orang-orang yang terlalu salon kuku adalah kesehatan berisiko sebuah pencemar udara. Mereka dikunjungi oleh orang-orang yang terlalu 

malas untuk melakukan kuku mereka sendiri dan memiliki terlalu banyak uang.

Menutup mereka, melarang mereka. Mengadili pemilik, eksekutif, NONA R7Menutup mereka, melarang mereka. Mengadili pemilik, eksekutif, NONA R7Menutup mereka, melarang mereka. Mengadili pemilik, eksekutif, NONA R7

salon kecantikan kesehatan berisiko sebuah pencemar udara. Mereka dikunjungi oleh orang-orang yang terlalu salon kecantikan kesehatan berisiko sebuah pencemar udara. Mereka dikunjungi oleh orang-orang yang terlalu 

malas untuk melakukan make up mereka, memiliki terlalu banyak uang.

Menutup mereka, melarang mereka. Mengadili pemilik, eksekutif, NONA R7Menutup mereka, melarang mereka. Mengadili pemilik, eksekutif, NONA R7Menutup mereka, melarang mereka. Mengadili pemilik, eksekutif, NONA R7

Penata rambut yang membuat beracun-asap yang ditutup, dituntut, NONAPenata rambut yang membuat beracun-asap yang ditutup, dituntut, NONA

R7 Penata rambut yang tidak membuat polusi udara beroperasi secara normal.R7 Penata rambut yang tidak membuat polusi udara beroperasi secara normal.

Kapitalis (Parasit predator rakus) KASIH pemerin- mendorong Kapitalis (Parasit predator rakus) KASIH pemerin- mendorong Kapitalis (Parasit predator rakus) KASIH pemerin- mendorong 

rumah dengan taman kesombongan. 

Pemilik rumah menggunakan bermotor bensin taman-alat

(Sikat-pemotong, blower, gergaji, mesin pemotong, shredders ..) mencemari (Sikat-pemotong, blower, gergaji, mesin pemotong, shredders ..) mencemari 

bahwa (Udara, kebisingan, tanah) .bahwa (Udara, kebisingan, tanah) .bahwa (Udara, kebisingan, tanah) .

Pemilik rumah, Produsen, Retailer, dapatkan

NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan pencemaran ini diganti NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan pencemaran ini diganti NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan pencemaran ini diganti NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan pencemaran ini diganti 

dan NONA R7 .dan NONA R7 .dan NONA R7 .dan NONA R7 .

Di dalam Insektisida yang digunakan, mereka menyerang sistem 

saraf. Mereka membuat yang belum lahir dan bayi baru lahir saraf. Mereka membuat yang belum lahir dan bayi baru lahir 

hiperaktif. Insektisida mengiritasi sistem pernapasan manusia 

dan hewan peliharaan. Jangan gunakan Insektisida dalam.dan hewan peliharaan. Jangan gunakan Insektisida dalam.

Di luar Insektisida yang digunakan pada kebun, tanaman, 

makanan. Tanaman, kebun, makanan yang telah makanan. Tanaman, kebun, makanan yang telah 

terkontaminasi yang tidak layak untuk konsumsi manusia atau 

hewan. Tercemar buah, tanaman, makanan dibakar. The Shire

(masyarakat) . produser mendapatkan komersial ini NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan (masyarakat) . produser mendapatkan komersial ini NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan (masyarakat) . produser mendapatkan komersial ini NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan (masyarakat) . produser mendapatkan komersial ini NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan (masyarakat) . produser mendapatkan komersial ini NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan (masyarakat) . produser mendapatkan komersial ini NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan (masyarakat) . produser mendapatkan komersial ini NONA R7 . Pemerintah yang memungkinkan 

pencemaran ini diganti, dituntut, NONA R7 .pencemaran ini diganti, dituntut, NONA R7 .pencemaran ini diganti, dituntut, NONA R7 .pencemaran ini diganti, dituntut, NONA R7 .
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Militer mencemari udara dengan transportasi, bahan peledak, A / N (Atom Militer mencemari udara dengan transportasi, bahan peledak, A / N (Atom 

/ nuklir) B (biologis) C (bahan kimia)/ nuklir) B (biologis) C (bahan kimia)/ nuklir) B (biologis) C (bahan kimia)/ nuklir) B (biologis) C (bahan kimia)/ nuklir) B (biologis) C (bahan kimia)

senjata. Mereka adalah ancaman bagi manusia, hewan dan senjata. Mereka adalah ancaman bagi manusia, hewan dan 

plantlife. Para ilmuwan yang menciptakan senjata-senjata ini plantlife. Para ilmuwan yang menciptakan senjata-senjata ini 

dituntut, NONA R7 . fasilitas produksi senjata ini dibongkar, oleh dituntut, NONA R7 . fasilitas produksi senjata ini dibongkar, oleh dituntut, NONA R7 . fasilitas produksi senjata ini dibongkar, oleh dituntut, NONA R7 . fasilitas produksi senjata ini dibongkar, oleh dituntut, NONA R7 . fasilitas produksi senjata ini dibongkar, oleh 

masyarakat (Shire) . Pemilik, direktur, eksekutif, supervisor masyarakat (Shire) . Pemilik, direktur, eksekutif, supervisor masyarakat (Shire) . Pemilik, direktur, eksekutif, supervisor 

fasilitas ini mendapatkan, NONA R7 . Militer yang telah digunakan fasilitas ini mendapatkan, NONA R7 . Militer yang telah digunakan fasilitas ini mendapatkan, NONA R7 . Militer yang telah digunakan fasilitas ini mendapatkan, NONA R7 . Militer yang telah digunakan fasilitas ini mendapatkan, NONA R7 . Militer yang telah digunakan 

atau menggunakan jenis ini senjata dituntut, dari pangkat bintara 

ke atas, NONA R7 .ke atas, NONA R7 .ke atas, NONA R7 .ke atas, NONA R7 .

Pemerintah yang memungkinkan produksi atau penyimpanan 

senjata-senjata ini digantikan, dituntut, NONA R7 .senjata-senjata ini digantikan, dituntut, NONA R7 .senjata-senjata ini digantikan, dituntut, NONA R7 .senjata-senjata ini digantikan, dituntut, NONA R7 .

Fireworks adalah pencemar utama. Mereka menjadi 

lebih umum, lebih besar lebih berpolusi. Tergantung 

pada polusi udara kondisi cuaca mungkin 

berlama-lama untuk hari ini. polusi partikel berlama-lama untuk hari ini. polusi partikel 

mengendap di air polusi itu membuatnya tidak layak 

untuk minum. Fireworks End!

Laserlights menggantinya.

Non-bernapas Air Anda memiliki 4 menit untuk hidup!

Setiap Orang, Organisasi atau Pemerintah yang menyangkal udara bernapas atau penyebab, efek 

polusi udara. Harus bertanggung jawab, dituntut, dikurung, NONA R7 . Menuntut Air bernapas itu polusi udara. Harus bertanggung jawab, dituntut, dikurung, NONA R7 . Menuntut Air bernapas itu polusi udara. Harus bertanggung jawab, dituntut, dikurung, NONA R7 . Menuntut Air bernapas itu polusi udara. Harus bertanggung jawab, dituntut, dikurung, NONA R7 . Menuntut Air bernapas itu polusi udara. Harus bertanggung jawab, dituntut, dikurung, NONA R7 . Menuntut Air bernapas itu polusi udara. Harus bertanggung jawab, dituntut, dikurung, NONA R7 . Menuntut Air bernapas itu 

adalah 1 ALLAH diberikan benar!adalah 1 ALLAH diberikan benar!adalah 1 ALLAH diberikan benar!

ZERO TOLERANSI UNTUK AIR pencemar !!!!!!!

Privilege 2:

Minum, air disaring!

Untuk bertahan hidup kebutuhan manusia-tubuh Air yang bisa diminumUntuk bertahan hidup kebutuhan manusia-tubuh Air yang bisa diminum

60 +% dari tubuh kita terdiri dari air. Setiap sel dalam tubuh kita memerlukannya.60 +% dari tubuh kita terdiri dari air. Setiap sel dalam tubuh kita memerlukannya.

Air melumasi sendi kita, mengatur suhu tubuh dan flushes limbah kami ...
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Kental uap air di atmosfer membentuk tetesan.

gravitasi bumi menarik tetesan ke bawah (hujan turun)gravitasi bumi menarik tetesan ke bawah (hujan turun)

ke permukaan. Hujan adalah sumber utama air tawar. air hujan ini ke permukaan. Hujan adalah sumber utama air tawar. air hujan ini 

digunakan untuk minum, menyiapkan makanan, memasak, mencuci, 

kebersihan pribadi ...

Seseorang yang digunakan untuk dapat minum air hujan, 

menggunakannya untuk persiapan makanan. Hal ini tidak advis- menggunakannya untuk persiapan makanan. Hal ini tidak advis- 

mampu, air hujan tercemar, tidak sehat, beracun, asam, mencicipi 

buruk, buruk berbau. Laundry tidak boleh ditinggalkan dalam hujan buruk, buruk berbau. Laundry tidak boleh ditinggalkan dalam hujan 

untuk menjadi tercemar. Tidak hanya terlihat kotor dan berbau 

buruk tetapi bisa membuat iritasi kulit.

hujan yang dingin jatuh sebagai hujan es atau salju. Salju menumpuk di gunung-gunung tinggi, Arktik dan hujan yang dingin jatuh sebagai hujan es atau salju. Salju menumpuk di gunung-gunung tinggi, Arktik dan 

Antartika menciptakan cadangan air tawar. Salju putih,Antartika menciptakan cadangan air tawar. Salju putih,

salju tercemar abu-abu bahkan hitam. Hitam salju ditemukan di Himalaya, 

gletser di seluruh dunia, Greenland dan Antartika.

Komunitas membuat waduk air tawar. waduk ini bergantung pada air hujan dan salju Komunitas membuat waduk air tawar. waduk ini bergantung pada air hujan dan salju 

mencair untuk mengisi mereka. Karena pencemaran perairan ini perlu perawatan sebelum mencair untuk mengisi mereka. Karena pencemaran perairan ini perlu perawatan sebelum 

konsumsi manusia atau hewan.

Reservoir harus mendalam daripada dangkal. Dalam air dingin, mengurangi penguapan, Reservoir harus mendalam daripada dangkal. Dalam air dingin, mengurangi penguapan, 

pertumbuhan alga terutama jenis beracun dan infestasi serangga. Watersports dilarang pertumbuhan alga terutama jenis beracun dan infestasi serangga. Watersports dilarang 

untuk berhenti buang air kecil, menstruasi dan pooing ke dalam air. kerajinan air (Perahu untuk berhenti buang air kecil, menstruasi dan pooing ke dalam air. kerajinan air (Perahu 

motor, jetski,

..) mengotori (Minyak, bensin, baterai asam ..) mereka dilarang! Pengecualian:mengotori (Minyak, bensin, baterai asam ..) mereka dilarang! Pengecualian:mengotori (Minyak, bensin, baterai asam ..) mereka dilarang! Pengecualian:mengotori (Minyak, bensin, baterai asam ..) mereka dilarang! Pengecualian:

Taman Ranger transportasi.
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Seseorang tidak bisa mengandalkan komunitas melakukannya dengan benar. Tidak ada pengobatan, Seseorang tidak bisa mengandalkan komunitas melakukannya dengan benar. Tidak ada pengobatan, 

pengobatan parsial, perlakuan yang salah, pemotongan biaya, korupsi, perilaku kriminal .. perawatan pengobatan parsial, perlakuan yang salah, pemotongan biaya, korupsi, perilaku kriminal .. perawatan 

di rumah air menjadi wajib.

perawatan di rumah air membutuhkan filtrasi. Hal ini untuk perawatan di rumah air membutuhkan filtrasi. Hal ini untuk 

mengurangi: arsenik, asbes, klorin, kloroform, kekerasan karbonat, mengurangi: arsenik, asbes, klorin, kloroform, kekerasan karbonat, 

tembaga, kotoran, herbisida, logam berat, timbal, pestisida, karat ... Juga tembaga, kotoran, herbisida, logam berat, timbal, pestisida, karat ... Juga 

di iklim hangat air disaring perlu direbus untuk melindungi terhadap 

mematikan (Mikro-organisme) penyakit.mematikan (Mikro-organisme) penyakit.mematikan (Mikro-organisme) penyakit.

Ancaman terhadap air tawar 

Segera permintaan untuk air tawar akan melebihi ketersediaan air tawar.

hujan tercemar dapat menyebabkan cat mengelupas, korosi struktur 

baja (Jembatan) , Erosi batu, layu daun, vegetasi, iritasi kulit ... Periksa baja (Jembatan) , Erosi batu, layu daun, vegetasi, iritasi kulit ... Periksa baja (Jembatan) , Erosi batu, layu daun, vegetasi, iritasi kulit ... Periksa baja (Jembatan) , Erosi batu, layu daun, vegetasi, iritasi kulit ... Periksa 

'bernapas Air' dan 'Green Concept' pada saran bagaimana mengandung 

Pencemaran.

Irigasi! Menggunakan air tanah untuk irigasi menghabiskannya waduk bawah tanah air Irigasi! Menggunakan air tanah untuk irigasi menghabiskannya waduk bawah tanah air 

lebih cepat daripada yang dapat mengisi. Sehingga mengering seluruh Ekosistem, lebih cepat daripada yang dapat mengisi. Sehingga mengering seluruh Ekosistem, 

menciptakan kekurangan air tawar. irigasi air tanah berakhir. Siapapun ilegal menciptakan kekurangan air tawar. irigasi air tanah berakhir. Siapapun ilegal 

menggunakan air tanah untuk irigasi dituntut, NONA R7 . Pemerintah Membiarkan irigasi menggunakan air tanah untuk irigasi dituntut, NONA R7 . Pemerintah Membiarkan irigasi menggunakan air tanah untuk irigasi dituntut, NONA R7 . Pemerintah Membiarkan irigasi menggunakan air tanah untuk irigasi dituntut, NONA R7 . Pemerintah Membiarkan irigasi menggunakan air tanah untuk irigasi dituntut, NONA R7 . Pemerintah Membiarkan irigasi 

air tanah, diganti, dituntut, NONA R7 .air tanah, diganti, dituntut, NONA R7 .air tanah, diganti, dituntut, NONA R7 .air tanah, diganti, dituntut, NONA R7 .

Irigasi, menggunakan air tawar dari sungai, danau, 

sungai ... memperlambat aliran air. Hal ini mendorong sungai ... memperlambat aliran air. Hal ini mendorong 

penguapan. Mengakibatkan kekeringan! Jenis irigasi penguapan. Mengakibatkan kekeringan! Jenis irigasi 

mengakibatkan berakhir peradaban. irigasi akhir.

jalur air tercemar ini (Sungai, kolam, sungai, danau sungai jalur air tercemar ini (Sungai, kolam, sungai, danau sungai 

..) membuat kekurangan air tawar. air Storm- diisi dengan ..) membuat kekurangan air tawar. air Storm- diisi dengan ..) membuat kekurangan air tawar. air Storm- diisi dengan 

obat-obatan, racun, racun .. Ilegal pembuangan limbah 

industri, racun, racun, .. Mencemari saluran air ujungnya, industri, racun, racun, .. Mencemari saluran air ujungnya, 

pencemar dituntut, individu NONA R3pencemar dituntut, individu NONA R3pencemar dituntut, individu NONA R3

semua orang lain, NONA R7 .semua orang lain, NONA R7 .semua orang lain, NONA R7 .semua orang lain, NONA R7 .
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Tambahan air tawar

Desalinasi menggunakan banyak energi, mahal. Asupan air memiliki dampak lingkungan Desalinasi menggunakan banyak energi, mahal. Asupan air memiliki dampak lingkungan 

yang merugikan, menarik sejumlah besar ikan, kerang, telur mereka, ... ke dalam sistem. makhluk yang merugikan, menarik sejumlah besar ikan, kerang, telur mereka, ... ke dalam sistem. makhluk 

laut yang lebih besar terjebak terhadap layar di depan struktur asupan. pengobatan kimia, 

sion corro-, membuat air garam hangat yang dilepaskan kembali ke laut.

Desalinasi memiliki kandungan boron yang tinggi membuat kualitas air rendah. Air ini digunakan Desalinasi memiliki kandungan boron yang tinggi membuat kualitas air rendah. Air ini digunakan 

dalam pertanian, peternakan dan produksi pangan hasil dalam diet tingkat boron tinggi. mengkonsumsi dalam pertanian, peternakan dan produksi pangan hasil dalam diet tingkat boron tinggi. mengkonsumsi 

berkepanjangan tingkat boron tinggi tidak sehat.

air limbah daur ulang, limbah melewati pengobatan utama untuk 

mengambil padatan, nutrisi dihapus, filter menghapus sebagian 

bakteri dan virus. 

Air kemudian dipaksa melalui membran untuk menghilangkan molekul. Toilet Air kemudian dipaksa melalui membran untuk menghilangkan molekul. Toilet 

untuk tap merupakan pilihan terakhir. Tes tidak mengungkapkan semua risiko 

kesehatan.

Air botol (Mahal) cocok untuk perjalanan. Plastik botol air rilis bahan kimia yang Air botol (Mahal) cocok untuk perjalanan. Plastik botol air rilis bahan kimia yang Air botol (Mahal) cocok untuk perjalanan. Plastik botol air rilis bahan kimia yang Air botol (Mahal) cocok untuk perjalanan. Plastik botol air rilis bahan kimia yang 

menjadi berbahaya ketika pemanasan (Sun, heater) . Kaca (Tidak ada timbal) botol menjadi berbahaya ketika pemanasan (Sun, heater) . Kaca (Tidak ada timbal) botol menjadi berbahaya ketika pemanasan (Sun, heater) . Kaca (Tidak ada timbal) botol menjadi berbahaya ketika pemanasan (Sun, heater) . Kaca (Tidak ada timbal) botol menjadi berbahaya ketika pemanasan (Sun, heater) . Kaca (Tidak ada timbal) botol menjadi berbahaya ketika pemanasan (Sun, heater) . Kaca (Tidak ada timbal) botol 

yang dianjurkan.

air minum rasa

Untuk berbagai air minum dapat dibumbui. Beberapa penyedap adalah Mu unheal- dan harus Untuk berbagai air minum dapat dibumbui. Beberapa penyedap adalah Mu unheal- dan harus 

dihindari. rasa air dapat disajikan dingin atau panas.dihindari. rasa air dapat disajikan dingin atau panas.

Cocok minuman rasa: ekstrak daging sapi, ekstrak ayam, Kakao, teh, kopi, buah, Herbal, Cocok minuman rasa: ekstrak daging sapi, ekstrak ayam, Kakao, teh, kopi, buah, Herbal, Cocok minuman rasa: ekstrak daging sapi, ekstrak ayam, Kakao, teh, kopi, buah, Herbal, 

Rempah-rempah, sayur.

kurang sehat minuman rasa dan add-ons: Alkohol, warna buatan, penyedap buatan, kurang sehat minuman rasa dan add-ons: Alkohol, warna buatan, penyedap buatan, kurang sehat minuman rasa dan add-ons: Alkohol, warna buatan, penyedap buatan, 

Artificial dan pemanis alami, berkarbonasi, Cola
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. Cordial, minuman energi, Lemonade, kopi tanpa kafein, buah-jus, Pengawet, 

Sodium, ..

Minum air yang terbaik

Rutinitas harian: Bangunlah, memiliki segelas 0.2l dari ringan dingin, air disaring. Sebelum makan (Breakfast, Rutinitas harian: Bangunlah, memiliki segelas 0.2l dari ringan dingin, air disaring. Sebelum makan (Breakfast, Rutinitas harian: Bangunlah, memiliki segelas 0.2l dari ringan dingin, air disaring. Sebelum makan (Breakfast, 

Dini Hari-makanan ringan, makan siang, Late Hari-makanan ringan, Dinner) memiliki segelas 0.2l dari Dini Hari-makanan ringan, makan siang, Late Hari-makanan ringan, Dinner) memiliki segelas 0.2l dari 

ringan dingin, air disaring. Memiliki kaca Minum (Tidak ada plastik) diisi dengan 0.2l air disaring di ringan dingin, air disaring. Memiliki kaca Minum (Tidak ada plastik) diisi dengan 0.2l air disaring di ringan dingin, air disaring. Memiliki kaca Minum (Tidak ada plastik) diisi dengan 0.2l air disaring di 

setiap meja samping tempat tidur. Minum pada malam setiap kali setelah Anda mengunjungi toilet dan setiap meja samping tempat tidur. Minum pada malam setiap kali setelah Anda mengunjungi toilet dan 

ketika memiliki tenggorokan kering, minum sisanya ketika bangun di pagi hari.

Tidak ada-cair asupan. Anda memiliki 4 hari untuk hidup!

Setiap Pemerintah Person, Organisasi, yang menyangkal air minum atau sebab dan akibat 

air tercemar. Harus bertanggung jawab, NONA R7air tercemar. Harus bertanggung jawab, NONA R7air tercemar. Harus bertanggung jawab, NONA R7air tercemar. Harus bertanggung jawab, NONA R7

kopi minuman surgawi merangsangkopi minuman surgawi merangsang

Kopi minuman diseduh dipersiapkan dari biji panggang dari coffeeplant tersebut.

Kopi terbuat dari dikeringkan, dipanggang, biji pohon kopi, tumbuh di tempat yang panas, iklim 

basah sepanjang khatulistiwa. Ada 2 varietas: biji kopi Robusta memiliki rasa yang kuat dan basah sepanjang khatulistiwa. Ada 2 varietas: biji kopi Robusta memiliki rasa yang kuat dan basah sepanjang khatulistiwa. Ada 2 varietas: biji kopi Robusta memiliki rasa yang kuat dan 

tubuh penuh. biji arabika tumbuh pada ketinggian yang lebih tinggi, memiliki rasa halus dan 

kualitas lebih aromatik.

Setelah dipetik dan dikeringkan, biji kopi yang dipanggang pada sekitar 200 ° C.

Hal ini memungkinkan gula dalam kacang untuk caramelize dan rasa kopi untuk 

mengembangkan. Semakin lama kacang panggang, atau semakin tinggi suhu, semakin gelap mengembangkan. Semakin lama kacang panggang, atau semakin tinggi suhu, semakin gelap 

panggang, akan dan penuh rasa. Dalam daging panggang cahaya umum memiliki lebih tajam, 

rasa lebih asam, sementara gelap
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panggang memiliki lebih dalam, rasa yang lebih kaya. Sebuah panggang gelap tidak selalu, 

'kuat'. Kekuatan secangkir kopi tergantung pada seberapa banyak air ditambahkan sementara 

kopi sedang diseduh.

Cara ma keac up ofcoffee?

Cara mendapatkan yang terbaik dari cangkir favorit Anda kopi.

1) Besar mencicipi kopi dimulai dengan air mencicipi besar. Jika air yang disaring tidak tersedia, gunakan air 1) Besar mencicipi kopi dimulai dengan air mencicipi besar. Jika air yang disaring tidak tersedia, gunakan air 1) Besar mencicipi kopi dimulai dengan air mencicipi besar. Jika air yang disaring tidak tersedia, gunakan air 

dingin dari keran. Biarkan berjalan selama beberapa detik untuk menganginkan sebelum menambahkannya ke dingin dari keran. Biarkan berjalan selama beberapa detik untuk menganginkan sebelum menambahkannya ke 

ketel.

2) Biarlah air datang dari mendidih sebelum menuangkan pada kopi (Instan atau 2) Biarlah air datang dari mendidih sebelum menuangkan pada kopi (Instan atau 2) Biarlah air datang dari mendidih sebelum menuangkan pada kopi (Instan atau 

menetes-filter) butiran. Air mendidih hangus butiran & dampak pada rasa.menetes-filter) butiran. Air mendidih hangus butiran & dampak pada rasa.menetes-filter) butiran. Air mendidih hangus butiran & dampak pada rasa.

3) Bila menggunakan susu (not recommended) , add it to the cup after the water. If milk is 3) Bila menggunakan susu (not recommended) , add it to the cup after the water. If milk is 3) Bila menggunakan susu (not recommended) , add it to the cup after the water. If milk is 3) Bila menggunakan susu (not recommended) , add it to the cup after the water. If milk is 3) Bila menggunakan susu (not recommended) , add it to the cup after the water. If milk is 3) Bila menggunakan susu (not recommended) , add it to the cup after the water. If milk is 

added 1st, the coffee may not blend as well. The hot water can scald the milk, changing the added 1st, the coffee may not blend as well. The hot water can scald the milk, changing the 

flavor.

Note! Sweeteners (sugar or artificial) ruin coffee ! Note! Sweeteners (sugar or artificial) ruin coffee ! Note! Sweeteners (sugar or artificial) ruin coffee ! Note! Sweeteners (sugar or artificial) ruin coffee ! 

Decaffeinated is not coffee but a health risk. 

Use only non Dairy whitener.

Preparations :Preparations :

Brewing, Brewing, Instant, Drip-Filter Coffee; Espresso (machine) .Drip-Filter Coffee; Espresso (machine) .Drip-Filter Coffee; Espresso (machine) .Drip-Filter Coffee; Espresso (machine) .

Decaffeinated Coffee a Health-risk!Decaffeinated Coffee a Health-risk!Decaffeinated Coffee a Health-risk!

Decaffeination uses Solvent. Solvent residue often upset a stomach.Decaffeination uses Solvent. Solvent residue often upset a stomach.Decaffeination uses Solvent. Solvent residue often upset a stomach.

Logic! Coffee without Caffeine defeats purpose of drinking Coffee.Logic! Coffee without Caffeine defeats purpose of drinking Coffee.
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Coffee Pods a Environmental risk!Coffee Pods a Environmental risk!Coffee Pods a Environmental risk!

Coffee Pods all 1Billion are a environmental disaster. They are not biodegradable. Coffee Pods all 1Billion are a environmental disaster. They are not biodegradable. 

They are not being recycled. STOP! Production!They are not being recycled. STOP! Production!

Prosecute, MS R7 . STOP! Using them!Prosecute, MS R7 . STOP! Using them!Prosecute, MS R7 . STOP! Using them!Prosecute, MS R7 . STOP! Using them!Prosecute, MS R7 . STOP! Using them!Prosecute, MS R7 . STOP! Using them!

How to drink a cup of coffee ?

To get the best flavor, taste let it cool a bit than take big slurps rather than sipping. Big To get the best flavor, taste let it cool a bit than take big slurps rather than sipping. Big 

slurps of coffee release more aroma. Smell and taste it, heavenly. There are wicket slurps of coffee release more aroma. Smell and taste it, heavenly. There are wicket 

coffee with milk:

Espresso is a concentrated beverage brewed by forcing hot water under pressure Espresso is a concentrated beverage brewed by forcing hot water under pressure 

through finely ground coffee. Compared to other coffee brewing methods, espresso has through finely ground coffee. Compared to other coffee brewing methods, espresso has 

a thicker consistency, a higher concentration of dissolved solids and foam. Espresso is a thicker consistency, a higher concentration of dissolved solids and foam. Espresso is 

the base for other drinks: Cappuccino, Latte, Macchiato, Mocha, Americano, Gringo, the base for other drinks: Cappuccino, Latte, Macchiato, Mocha, Americano, Gringo, 

Duo-shot, Lava, Mote. Served with a smile.Duo-shot, Lava, Mote. Served with a smile.

Cappuccino: preparing the texture, temperature of milk is the Cappuccino: preparing the texture, temperature of milk is the 

most important step. Milk is steamed adding very tiny air bubbles most important step. Milk is steamed adding very tiny air bubbles 

giving it a velvety tex- ture (foam) . A shot of espresso is put into giving it a velvety tex- ture (foam) . A shot of espresso is put into giving it a velvety tex- ture (foam) . A shot of espresso is put into giving it a velvety tex- ture (foam) . A shot of espresso is put into 

the cup, hot foamed milk is added, topped with 2cm thick foam, 

finished with a sprinkle of ground Cinnamon.

Latte: heat up milk no froth. A Latte: heat up milk no froth. A Latte: heat up milk no froth. A 

shot of espresso is put into a 

cup. Hot milk is added, topped cup. Hot milk is added, topped 

with a sprinkle of raw cocoa.

Macchiato: heat up milk no Macchiato: heat up milk no 

froth. Fill cup 2/3 with milk. froth. Fill cup 2/3 with milk. 

Add a shot of espresso. Top Add a shot of espresso. Top 

with peppermint leaves.

Mocha: make raw hot cocoa. Fill Mocha: make raw hot cocoa. Fill Mocha: make raw hot cocoa. Fill 

cup 1/2 with hot cocoa. Add a 

shot of espresso. Top up with shot of espresso. Top up with 

milk & milk froth. Add a 

sprinkle of raw cocoa.

Lava: 1 st a shot of Lava: 1 st a shot of Lava: 1 st a shot of Lava: 1 st a shot of 

espresso. Add a nip of espresso. Add a nip of 

concentrat- ed 

mandarin juice. Add a 

shot

Mote: Fill cup 1/2 with Mote: Fill cup 1/2 with 

hot pep- permint tea. Add hot pep- permint tea. Add 

a shot of espres- so. Top a shot of espres- so. Top 

with hot
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of hot raw Cocoa. Top with hot foamed of hot raw Cocoa. Top with hot foamed 

milk. Add a sprinkle of ground 

cinnamon.

foamed milk. Finish with a sprinkle of ground 

cinnamon.

Americano: A shot of espresso Americano: A shot of espresso 

is put into the cup. Hot water is is put into the cup. Hot water is 

added.

Gringo: Fill cup 1/2 with hot Gringo: Fill cup 1/2 with hot 

water. Add 2 shots of water. Add 2 shots of 

espresso. On top sprinkle espresso. On top sprinkle 

Nutmeg.

Duo-shot: Add 2 shots of Duo-shot: Add 2 shots of 

espresso. Then hot water.espresso. Then hot water.

Cocoa a heavenly stimulating drinkCocoa a heavenly stimulating drink

Cocoa trees grow in hot, rainy tropical areas. It's fruit are Pods. Inside a pod there Cocoa trees grow in hot, rainy tropical areas. It's fruit are Pods. Inside a pod there 

are seeds (beans) . Cocoa beans are turned into cocoa butter and powder.are seeds (beans) . Cocoa beans are turned into cocoa butter and powder.are seeds (beans) . Cocoa beans are turned into cocoa butter and powder.are seeds (beans) . Cocoa beans are turned into cocoa butter and powder.

Preparing Hot Cocoa:

1 tablespoon cocoa powder,

1 cup: soy milk, goats milk or other non-dairy milk. 1 teaspoon 

vanilla extract, Dash of cinnamon, Dash of nutmeg.

Combine ingredients in a medium pot and warm on medium-low heat, whisking 

until frothy and hot.

Tea a heavenly stimulating drinkTea a heavenly stimulating drink

Camellia an evergreen plant. It's leaves picked and processed give us Tea. Basic Teas Camellia an evergreen plant. It's leaves picked and processed give us Tea. Basic Teas 

are black or green. They may be flavored or sented.are black or green. They may be flavored or sented.
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Custodian Guardian tea preparation, place loose processed tea leaves into a tea 

infuser. Put infuser into glass cup. Boil water, stop the boil, when bubbling stops pour infuser. Put infuser into glass cup. Boil water, stop the boil, when bubbling stops pour infuser. Put infuser into glass cup. Boil water, stop the boil, when bubbling stops pour 

into glass cup. Enjoy !into glass cup. Enjoy !

(a) Just as the bubbling stops pour over black tea. After 1 (a) Just as the bubbling stops pour over black tea. After 1 (a) Just as the bubbling stops pour over black tea. After 1 

minute stir infuser 3 times. After another minute remove. Drink, minute stir infuser 3 times. After another minute remove. Drink, 

or add any citrus juice for flavor, or let it cool, chill & drink. Warning or add any citrus juice for flavor, or let it cool, chill & drink. Warning 

do not pollute with sweeteners, whiteners (artificial, or do not pollute with sweeteners, whiteners (artificial, or 

natural) .natural) .

(b) 10 seconds after the bubbling stops pour over green (b) 10 seconds after the bubbling stops pour over green 

tea. Stir infuser 3 times. After 1 minute remove. Drink, or tea. Stir infuser 3 times. After 1 minute remove. Drink, or tea. Stir infuser 3 times. After 1 minute remove. Drink, or 

add any stone fruit juice for flavor, or let it cool, chill, 

drink.

Warning do not pollute with sweeteners, whiteners (artificial, Warning do not pollute with sweeteners, whiteners (artificial, 

or natural) .or natural) .

Herbal seed tea preparation, place loose pressed seeds into 

a infuser. Put infuser into glass cup. Boil water, stop the boil. 

Just as the bubbling stops pour over seeds. After 1 minute stir Just as the bubbling stops pour over seeds. After 1 minute stir 

infuser 3 times. After another 7 minutes remove. Drink, or let it infuser 3 times. After another 7 minutes remove. Drink, or let it 

cool, chill drink. Warning do not pollute with sweeteners, cool, chill drink. Warning do not pollute with sweeteners, 

whiteners (artificial natural) .whiteners (artificial natural) .whiteners (artificial natural) .

Herbal leaves tea 

preparation. 

The same as 

green-tea.

Herbal root tea 

preparation, chopp 

roots. The same as roots. The same as 

black tea.

Using a microwave when brewing a teabag brings out the flavors.

Remove tag from teabag make sure metal staple is removed. Most paper tags use Remove tag from teabag make sure metal staple is removed. Most paper tags use 

cheap ink, discoloring water, interfere with flavor.

Put hot water in a tea-cup > add your choice of Tea-bag > heat in microwave for Put hot water in a tea-cup > add your choice of Tea-bag > heat in microwave for Put hot water in a tea-cup > add your choice of Tea-bag > heat in microwave for Put hot water in a tea-cup > add your choice of Tea-bag > heat in microwave for 

30 seconds on half power (400-500 watts) > Let it brew in microwave for a minute > 30 seconds on half power (400-500 watts) > Let it brew in microwave for a minute > 30 seconds on half power (400-500 watts) > Let it brew in microwave for a minute > 30 seconds on half power (400-500 watts) > Let it brew in microwave for a minute > 30 seconds on half power (400-500 watts) > Let it brew in microwave for a minute > 

take it out > enjoy!take it out > enjoy!take it out > enjoy!

Drinking water is best ( may be flavored)Drinking water is best ( may be flavored)Drinking water is best ( may be flavored)
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Privilege 3 :

Eatable, healthy food!

Part of a daily routine is eating. How healthy we are, how long we live. Has a lot to Part of a daily routine is eating. How healthy we are, how long we live. Has a lot to Part of a daily routine is eating. How healthy we are, how long we live. Has a lot to 

do with our eating habit.

Feed 5 times a day:

'Breakfast, include Water, Herbs, Spices, Honey, Coffee,..'Breakfast, include Water, Herbs, Spices, Honey, Coffee,..

Early Day-snack, include Water, Fruit, Herbs, Tea,..Early Day-snack, include Water, Fruit, Herbs, Tea,..

Lunch, include Water, salad, egg, Coffee,..Lunch, include Water, salad, egg, Coffee,..

Late Day-snack, include Water, Nuts, Berries, Spices,Cocoa,..Late Day-snack, include Water, Nuts, Berries, Spices,Cocoa,..

Dinner'. include Water, Dinner theme, Tea or coffee.. Vegetables.Dinner'. include Water, Dinner theme, Tea or coffee.. Vegetables.

7 Foods that should be eaten daily: Fungi (mushroom) , Grains (rye, barley, lentil, 7 Foods that should be eaten daily: Fungi (mushroom) , Grains (rye, barley, lentil, 7 Foods that should be eaten daily: Fungi (mushroom) , Grains (rye, barley, lentil, 7 Foods that should be eaten daily: Fungi (mushroom) , Grains (rye, barley, lentil, 7 Foods that should be eaten daily: Fungi (mushroom) , Grains (rye, barley, lentil, 

maize, oats, millet, quinoa, rice, sorghum, wheat) ,Hot Chilies, Onions (brown, green, maize, oats, millet, quinoa, rice, sorghum, wheat) ,Hot Chilies, Onions (brown, green, maize, oats, millet, quinoa, rice, sorghum, wheat) ,Hot Chilies, Onions (brown, green, 

red, spring, chives, garlic, leek) , Parsley, Sweet-Capsicum, Vegetables (asparagus, red, spring, chives, garlic, leek) , Parsley, Sweet-Capsicum, Vegetables (asparagus, red, spring, chives, garlic, leek) , Parsley, Sweet-Capsicum, Vegetables (asparagus, 

beans, broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, peas, sprouts..)

Every week-day needs to have a Dinner theme: e.g. Day1: Vegetables;Every week-day needs to have a Dinner theme: e.g. Day1: Vegetables;Every week-day needs to have a Dinner theme: e.g. Day1: Vegetables;

Day2: Poultry; Day3: Mammal; Mid-week: Reptile; Day5: Seafood;Day2: Poultry; Day3: Mammal; Mid-week: Reptile; Day5: Seafood;Day2: Poultry; Day3: Mammal; Mid-week: Reptile; Day5: Seafood;Day2: Poultry; Day3: Mammal; Mid-week: Reptile; Day5: Seafood;Day2: Poultry; Day3: Mammal; Mid-week: Reptile; Day5: Seafood;Day2: Poultry; Day3: Mammal; Mid-week: Reptile; Day5: Seafood;Day2: Poultry; Day3: Mammal; Mid-week: Reptile; Day5: Seafood;Day2: Poultry; Day3: Mammal; Mid-week: Reptile; Day5: Seafood;

Week-end: Nuts & Seeds; Fun-Day: Insects.Week-end: Nuts & Seeds; Fun-Day: Insects.Week-end: Nuts & Seeds; Fun-Day: Insects.Week-end: Nuts & Seeds; Fun-Day: Insects.

Diet-No-No' s: Artificial sweetners, Manufactured-food, Genetic modified food, Diet-No-No' s: Artificial sweetners, Manufactured-food, Genetic modified food, Diet-No-No' s: Artificial sweetners, Manufactured-food, Genetic modified food, 

added Fructose.
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Fructose the main cause of Diabetes & Obesity (Blubber-People) .Fructose the main cause of Diabetes & Obesity (Blubber-People) .Fructose the main cause of Diabetes & Obesity (Blubber-People) .Fructose the main cause of Diabetes & Obesity (Blubber-People) .

Fructose is bad whether it comes in Sugar or Fruit. Adding Fructose during Fructose is bad whether it comes in Sugar or Fruit. Adding Fructose during 

processing of drink or food is a health-hazard. Processing, distributing, selling of this 

type of drink or food is criminal behavior & needs prosecuting. MS R6type of drink or food is criminal behavior & needs prosecuting. MS R6type of drink or food is criminal behavior & needs prosecuting. MS R6

Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .Exception: Unprocessed Berries , Fruit , Honey , Vegetables .

Say No to : Anything that contains: Fructose, Glucose,Sugar; Biscuits, Cakes, Say No to : Anything that contains: Fructose, Glucose,Sugar; Biscuits, Cakes, Say No to : Anything that contains: Fructose, Glucose,Sugar; Biscuits, Cakes, Say No to : Anything that contains: Fructose, Glucose,Sugar; Biscuits, Cakes, 

Breakfast-Cereal, Chocolates, Fruit-juice, Ice-cream, Jam, Ketchup, Lollies, Lemonades (Cola, Breakfast-Cereal, Chocolates, Fruit-juice, Ice-cream, Jam, Ketchup, Lollies, Lemonades (Cola, 

Energy,...) Marmalade, Muesli- bars, Sauces, Wine...Energy,...) Marmalade, Muesli- bars, Sauces, Wine...

Manufactured-food is too salty has too many preservatives, often is too greasy & has Manufactured-food is too salty has too many preservatives, often is too greasy & has 

sugar added making it unfit for consumption by humans, pets & livestock. Manufactured-food sugar added making it unfit for consumption by humans, pets & livestock. Manufactured-food 

is a causeof high-blood pressure, clogging of arteries & Obesity (Blubber-People) . is a causeof high-blood pressure, clogging of arteries & Obesity (Blubber-People) . is a causeof high-blood pressure, clogging of arteries & Obesity (Blubber-People) . 

Processing, distributing, selling of Manufactured food are criminal behavior needing 

prosecuting. MS / R6prosecuting. MS / R6prosecuting. MS / R6prosecuting. MS / R6

Say No to: Dairy-milk, Dairy-cheese, Fast-food,Say No to: Dairy-milk, Dairy-cheese, Fast-food,

ham, hamburgers, alami,...

Manufactured: Bread, Meat; Pizza, Sausages,Manufactured: Bread, Meat; Pizza, Sausages,

Processed : Fruit, Soups, Vegetables...Processed : Fruit, Soups, Vegetables...

GM-Food is what people actually consume. It all starts as genetic modified (engineered) Seed GM-Food is what people actually consume. It all starts as genetic modified (engineered) Seed GM-Food is what people actually consume. It all starts as genetic modified (engineered) Seed GM-Food is what people actually consume. It all starts as genetic modified (engineered) Seed GM-Food is what people actually consume. It all starts as genetic modified (engineered) Seed 

(GM-Crop) . GM-Crop because of the flow(GM-Crop) . GM-Crop because of the flow(GM-Crop) . GM-Crop because of the flow

-on effect alters the whole Food-chain. Creating mutations which create new on effect alters the whole Food-chain. Creating mutations which create new 

Diseases, Life-threatening Global-Plagues in all members of the Food-chain! INCLUDING Diseases, Life-threatening Global-Plagues in all members of the Food-chain! INCLUDING 

HUMANS! People will become more sick, die younger, more deformities, more sick HUMANS! People will become more sick, die younger, more deformities, more sick 

babies, more miscarriages... Will change human DNA.babies, more miscarriages... Will change human DNA.

GM-Food Survival Threat: Alfalfa, baby-food, bacon, bread, corn, breakfast-cereal, GM-Food Survival Threat: Alfalfa, baby-food, bacon, bread, corn, breakfast-cereal, 

canola, eggs, ham, margarine, meat, potato, papaya, peas, poultry, rice, sausages, 

soybean, tomatoes, wheat, zucchini,...
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Demand from the community unadulterated food. NO: Alcohol, Genetic-modification, Demand from the community unadulterated food. NO: Alcohol, Genetic-modification, Demand from the community unadulterated food. NO: Alcohol, Genetic-modification, Demand from the community unadulterated food. NO: Alcohol, Genetic-modification, 

Herbicides, Insectisides, Manufactured food,

no added: Salt, Sweeteners (artificial or natural) ,...no added: Salt, Sweeteners (artificial or natural) ,...no added: Salt, Sweeteners (artificial or natural) ,...no added: Salt, Sweeteners (artificial or natural) ,...

Celebrate: Nourishment Day 7.3.7Celebrate: Nourishment Day 7.3.7

Good-health Day 12.1.7

C.G. Kalender (New Age time management)C.G. Kalender (New Age time management)

Privilege 4 :

Protective affordable clothing!

Protective-clothing is needed to protect the human-body from climate, disease & Protective-clothing is needed to protect the human-body from climate, disease & 

pollution. Protective-clothing needs to be comfor- table & useful. Protective-clothing is pollution. Protective-clothing needs to be comfor- table & useful. Protective-clothing is pollution. Protective-clothing needs to be comfor- table & useful. Protective-clothing is 

to be affordable. Protective- clothing consists of head-cover, clothing, socks & foot 

protection.

Head protection consists of balaclava, beanie, K-scarf, Eye protection & helmet. Balaclava Head protection consists of balaclava, beanie, K-scarf, Eye protection & helmet. Balaclava Head protection consists of balaclava, beanie, K-scarf, Eye protection & helmet. Balaclava 

( Beanie) , K-scarf i s knitted out of wool or a mix of cotton & wool (no synthe- tic fiber) . ( Beanie) , K-scarf i s knitted out of wool or a mix of cotton & wool (no synthe- tic fiber) . ( Beanie) , K-scarf i s knitted out of wool or a mix of cotton & wool (no synthe- tic fiber) . ( Beanie) , K-scarf i s knitted out of wool or a mix of cotton & wool (no synthe- tic fiber) . ( Beanie) , K-scarf i s knitted out of wool or a mix of cotton & wool (no synthe- tic fiber) . ( Beanie) , K-scarf i s knitted out of wool or a mix of cotton & wool (no synthe- tic fiber) . ( Beanie) , K-scarf i s knitted out of wool or a mix of cotton & wool (no synthe- tic fiber) . 

Can be any color or pattern. Eye-protection & helmet give UV protection. The visor 

is curved sideways & straight up & down, unbreakable, highly scratch resistant, 

blocks UV rays, not fogging up, glare adjusting (darker/lighter, lighter/ darker) . The blocks UV rays, not fogging up, glare adjusting (darker/lighter, lighter/ darker) . The blocks UV rays, not fogging up, glare adjusting (darker/lighter, lighter/ darker) . The blocks UV rays, not fogging up, glare adjusting (darker/lighter, lighter/ darker) . The 

helmet has a leather back as neck protector.

Protective-clothing is needed to protect the human-body from climate, disease & Protective-clothing is needed to protect the human-body from climate, disease & 

pollution. The main body parts protected by Protective-clothing are skin & feet. Protective-clothing pollution. The main body parts protected by Protective-clothing are skin & feet. Protective-clothing pollution. The main body parts protected by Protective-clothing are skin & feet. Protective-clothing 

should always be worn outside.

Protective-clothing, Coverall (with hood) or 2-piece made out of Flax, Cotton, Wool, or a Protective-clothing, Coverall (with hood) or 2-piece made out of Flax, Cotton, Wool, or a Protective-clothing, Coverall (with hood) or 2-piece made out of Flax, Cotton, Wool, or a Protective-clothing, Coverall (with hood) or 2-piece made out of Flax, Cotton, Wool, or a 

mix of cotton/wool (no synthetic fibers) any color/ pattern. Either should have a t-shirt mix of cotton/wool (no synthetic fibers) any color/ pattern. Either should have a t-shirt mix of cotton/wool (no synthetic fibers) any color/ pattern. Either should have a t-shirt mix of cotton/wool (no synthetic fibers) any color/ pattern. Either should have a t-shirt 

neck, puffed * arms & legs closed at wrists & ankles (draft proof) . *Puffed arms & legs allow neck, puffed * arms & legs closed at wrists & ankles (draft proof) . *Puffed arms & legs allow neck, puffed * arms & legs closed at wrists & ankles (draft proof) . *Puffed arms & legs allow neck, puffed * arms & legs closed at wrists & ankles (draft proof) . *Puffed arms & legs allow neck, puffed * arms & legs closed at wrists & ankles (draft proof) . *Puffed arms & legs allow neck, puffed * arms & legs closed at wrists & ankles (draft proof) . *Puffed arms & legs allow 

elbow/knee joints to move freely also the air inside creates climate control for skin & body.

Clothing is made out of natural fibers: animal-hides, plant-fiber, silk,
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cotton or wool. Artificial-fibers are not used for clothing touching human-skin. Production cotton or wool. Artificial-fibers are not used for clothing touching human-skin. Production cotton or wool. Artificial-fibers are not used for clothing touching human-skin. Production 

of Artificial-fibers clothing ends.

Protective clothing is comfortable, long-lasting, practically, affordab- le. Fashionable (designer Protective clothing is comfortable, long-lasting, practically, affordab- le. Fashionable (designer Protective clothing is comfortable, long-lasting, practically, affordab- le. Fashionable (designer 

label) protective-clothing is overpriced, expensive, impractically & short-term. Not label) protective-clothing is overpriced, expensive, impractically & short-term. Not label) protective-clothing is overpriced, expensive, impractically & short-term. Not 

acceptable!

Feet need protection from Climate and knocks. Skin, Toes & Ankles are at risk. Foot Feet need protection from Climate and knocks. Skin, Toes & Ankles are at risk. Foot Feet need protection from Climate and knocks. Skin, Toes & Ankles are at risk. Foot 

protection consists of Socks and Boots. Always wear foot protection when venturing 

outside.

Socks are made out of Cotton, Wool, a mix of cotton and wool (no synthetics) any color Socks are made out of Cotton, Wool, a mix of cotton and wool (no synthetics) any color Socks are made out of Cotton, Wool, a mix of cotton and wool (no synthetics) any color 

any pattern. Socks should cover Feet up to 7cm above Ankles.any pattern. Socks should cover Feet up to 7cm above Ankles.

Boots have upper protective leather, inner soft leather

(no synthetics) soles leather or rubber. Boots protect Feet up to 7cm (no synthetics) soles leather or rubber. Boots protect Feet up to 7cm (no synthetics) soles leather or rubber. Boots protect Feet up to 7cm 

above Ankles. Synthetic footwear heats up feet boiling them. You above Ankles. Synthetic footwear heats up feet boiling them. You 

cannot walk.

Hand-protection in the form of Gloves (no synthetics) are Hand-protection in the form of Gloves (no synthetics) are Hand-protection in the form of Gloves (no synthetics) are 

worn as needed!

S H U N :

Designer label are elitist part of wealth-apartheid. Designer label are over-priced. Produced Designer label are elitist part of wealth-apartheid. Designer label are over-priced. Produced Designer label are elitist part of wealth-apartheid. Designer label are over-priced. Produced 

by slave-labor. Made for arrogant well off snubbing the struggling needy & poor. Shun by slave-labor. Made for arrogant well off snubbing the struggling needy & poor. Shun 

people that wear these.

Designer label! People who where Designer label! Retailer who Designer label! People who where Designer label! Retailer who 

sell Designer label! Overpriced protec tive-clothing! Impractically sell Designer label! Overpriced protec tive-clothing! Impractically 

fashionable protective- clothing! Protective clothing made out of 

artificial- fibers! SHAME & SHUN people mocking home- less. artificial- fibers! SHAME & SHUN people mocking home- less. artificial- fibers! SHAME & SHUN people mocking home- less. 

They pay to have cothing look washed out, have purposefully 

ripped & holes made in them.

Unacceptable trashy dress code:
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Let trashy people know that they are trashy.

Shun synthetic clothing footwear. End production of Shun synthetic clothing footwear. End production of 

synthetic clothing, footwear.

Illegal synthetics producer get, MS R6 .Illegal synthetics producer get, MS R6 .Illegal synthetics producer get, MS R6 .Illegal synthetics producer get, MS R6 .

Protect your body use Protective-clothing outside!

Privilege 5 :

Hygienic, affordable Shelter!

Humans have a 1 GOD given right to: ‘Affordable Secure Living Quarters (Shelter) ’. Government Humans have a 1 GOD given right to: ‘Affordable Secure Living Quarters (Shelter) ’. Government Humans have a 1 GOD given right to: ‘Affordable Secure Living Quarters (Shelter) ’. Government Humans have a 1 GOD given right to: ‘Affordable Secure Living Quarters (Shelter) ’. Government Humans have a 1 GOD given right to: ‘Affordable Secure Living Quarters (Shelter) ’. Government Humans have a 1 GOD given right to: ‘Affordable Secure Living Quarters (Shelter) ’. Government 

has a duty to supply its population with affordable secure living quarters. Shelter is has a duty to supply its population with affordable secure living quarters. Shelter is 

supplied by ' Shire'supplied by ' Shire'supplied by ' Shire'

(Local Government) . Part of Shire-planning. HOME !!(Local Government) . Part of Shire-planning. HOME !!(Local Government) . Part of Shire-planning. HOME !!(Local Government) . Part of Shire-planning. HOME !!

For the Shire to supply Affordable living quarters all Freehold Land and domestic For the Shire to supply Affordable living quarters all Freehold Land and domestic For the Shire to supply Affordable living quarters all Freehold Land and domestic 

shelter (private-owned) are transferred to it. Empty transferred property is filled with shelter (private-owned) are transferred to it. Empty transferred property is filled with shelter (private-owned) are transferred to it. Empty transferred property is filled with shelter (private-owned) are transferred to it. Empty transferred property is filled with 

homeless people and families on waiting lists. Multi-bedroom houses with only 1 

occupier need to take in other occupiers. It is unacceptable anti-social behavior for 1 occupier need to take in other occupiers. It is unacceptable anti-social behavior for 1 

person having more then 1 bedroom. 

All Affordable living quarters are Rental accommodation. Eventually vanity ornamental All Affordable living quarters are Rental accommodation. Eventually vanity ornamental All Affordable living quarters are Rental accommodation. Eventually vanity ornamental 

garden, free standing homes are replaced by community cluster-housing. Cluster rental garden, free standing homes are replaced by community cluster-housing. Cluster rental 

accommodation is provided by the 'Shire'.

All cluster accommodation have 3 levels of tenants+1 level glasshouse

Ground Level, Level 1, Level 2, Glasshouse garden (tenants can grow plants) . Cluster Ground Level, Level 1, Level 2, Glasshouse garden (tenants can grow plants) . Cluster Ground Level, Level 1, Level 2, Glasshouse garden (tenants can grow plants) . Cluster Ground Level, Level 1, Level 2, Glasshouse garden (tenants can grow plants) . Cluster Ground Level, Level 1, Level 2, Glasshouse garden (tenants can grow plants) . Cluster 

accommodation consists of Single-units (1 room) , Couple-units (2 rooms) , Family-units (3 accommodation consists of Single-units (1 room) , Couple-units (2 rooms) , Family-units (3 accommodation consists of Single-units (1 room) , Couple-units (2 rooms) , Family-units (3 accommodation consists of Single-units (1 room) , Couple-units (2 rooms) , Family-units (3 accommodation consists of Single-units (1 room) , Couple-units (2 rooms) , Family-units (3 accommodation consists of Single-units (1 room) , Couple-units (2 rooms) , Family-units (3 

rooms...) . Mandatory guide- lines (family status, age) apply.rooms...) . Mandatory guide- lines (family status, age) apply.rooms...) . Mandatory guide- lines (family status, age) apply.rooms...) . Mandatory guide- lines (family status, age) apply.

All Affordable Secure Living Quarter is Rental accommodation.
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Weekly rent is 14% of gross weekly income of tenant. Multiple tenants rent is 14% of 

joint gross weekly income of tenants. E.g. $100 gross weekly income, rent $14. $1000 joint gross weekly income of tenants. E.g. $100 gross weekly income, rent $14. $1000 

gross weekly income, rent $140.

Shire supplies electricity (no gas) and water with daily minimumShire supplies electricity (no gas) and water with daily minimumShire supplies electricity (no gas) and water with daily minimumShire supplies electricity (no gas) and water with daily minimum

(Free) / (then pay) maximum cut off usage. Shire also supply commu- nity laundry, (Free) / (then pay) maximum cut off usage. Shire also supply commu- nity laundry, (Free) / (then pay) maximum cut off usage. Shire also supply commu- nity laundry, (Free) / (then pay) maximum cut off usage. Shire also supply commu- nity laundry, (Free) / (then pay) maximum cut off usage. Shire also supply commu- nity laundry, 

maintenance, recreation, waste and sewerage-removal.

Single tenant is entitled to 1 room community living. At age 63 trans- fer's to retirement Single tenant is entitled to 1 room community living. At age 63 trans- fer's to retirement 

accommodation (mandatory) . Single 1 room tenant uses on same level community accommodation (mandatory) . Single 1 room tenant uses on same level community accommodation (mandatory) . Single 1 room tenant uses on same level community accommodation (mandatory) . Single 1 room tenant uses on same level community 

toilets, shower facility and on bottom level laundry, bath.

Couple (1 HE & 1 SHE) tenants have 2 rooms: living, sleeping, kitch- enette and toilet, Couple (1 HE & 1 SHE) tenants have 2 rooms: living, sleeping, kitch- enette and toilet, Couple (1 HE & 1 SHE) tenants have 2 rooms: living, sleeping, kitch- enette and toilet, Couple (1 HE & 1 SHE) tenants have 2 rooms: living, sleeping, kitch- enette and toilet, Couple (1 HE & 1 SHE) tenants have 2 rooms: living, sleeping, kitch- enette and toilet, Couple (1 HE & 1 SHE) tenants have 2 rooms: living, sleeping, kitch- enette and toilet, Couple (1 HE & 1 SHE) tenants have 2 rooms: living, sleeping, kitch- enette and toilet, 

shower. Share laundry, bath at bottom level. Moveshower. Share laundry, bath at bottom level. Move

(mandatory) to 'Family-units' when children arrive.(mandatory) to 'Family-units' when children arrive.

Family tenants have 2 rooms (living, sleeping, kitchenette and toilet, shower. Share Family tenants have 2 rooms (living, sleeping, kitchenette and toilet, shower. Share 

laundry bath at bottom level) + 1 room for each 2 chil- dren. After last child moves out (by laundry bath at bottom level) + 1 room for each 2 chil- dren. After last child moves out (by laundry bath at bottom level) + 1 room for each 2 chil- dren. After last child moves out (by laundry bath at bottom level) + 1 room for each 2 chil- dren. After last child moves out (by 

age 18 mandatory) . Couple transfer (mandatory) to couple living. A couple becomes age 18 mandatory) . Couple transfer (mandatory) to couple living. A couple becomes age 18 mandatory) . Couple transfer (mandatory) to couple living. A couple becomes age 18 mandatory) . Couple transfer (mandatory) to couple living. A couple becomes age 18 mandatory) . Couple transfer (mandatory) to couple living. A couple becomes 

single, transfers (mandatory) to single-unit.single, transfers (mandatory) to single-unit.single, transfers (mandatory) to single-unit.

Shelter is affordable, comfortable, hygienic, protective... Shire Shelter is affordable, comfortable, hygienic, protective... Shire Shelter is affordable, comfortable, hygienic, protective... Shire 

communal cluster-housing fulfills all human needs! A communal cluster-housing fulfills all human needs! A 

place to start and grow a family.

Cluster-Homes allow small: Aquarium, terrarium, small dogs. Don't Cluster-Homes allow small: Aquarium, terrarium, small dogs. Don't 

allow Cats, Wildlife, domestic animals, anything that is larger than 

a small dog, no breeding. Creatures that are a threat to tenants a small dog, no breeding. Creatures that are a threat to tenants 

and habitat.

Note! Tenants with mental, physical, sexual disability, live in special shelters provided Note! Tenants with mental, physical, sexual disability, live in special shelters provided 

by Provincial Government.

Support Communal Cluster-Housing. Your Home!

Your Community!
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Privilege 6 :

Worship and believe in 1 GOD!Worship and believe in 1 GOD!

Custodian Guardian worship daily 1 GOD . 1 GODCustodian Guardian worship daily 1 GOD . 1 GODCustodian Guardian worship daily 1 GOD . 1 GODCustodian Guardian worship daily 1 GOD . 1 GOD

wants respect, wants to be idolized. 1 GOD who is both HE, SHE. wants respect, wants to be idolized. 1 GOD who is both HE, SHE. wants respect, wants to be idolized. 1 GOD who is both HE, SHE. 

The Original Soul that created the Physical Universe (Human The Original Soul that created the Physical Universe (Human 

Destiny) and the Spiritual Universe (Heaven) . Idolize 1 GOD show Destiny) and the Spiritual Universe (Heaven) . Idolize 1 GOD show Destiny) and the Spiritual Universe (Heaven) . Idolize 1 GOD show Destiny) and the Spiritual Universe (Heaven) . Idolize 1 GOD show Destiny) and the Spiritual Universe (Heaven) . Idolize 1 GOD show Destiny) and the Spiritual Universe (Heaven) . Idolize 1 GOD show Destiny) and the Spiritual Universe (Heaven) . Idolize 1 GOD show 

respect, worship.

1 GOD wants Humankind to be Custodian of the Physical 1 GOD wants Humankind to be Custodian of the Physical 

Universe (Human Destiny) . As Human- kind evolves, 1 GOD sends Universe (Human Destiny) . As Human- kind evolves, 1 GOD sends Universe (Human Destiny) . As Human- kind evolves, 1 GOD sends Universe (Human Destiny) . As Human- kind evolves, 1 GOD sends Universe (Human Destiny) . As Human- kind evolves, 1 GOD sends Universe (Human Destiny) . As Human- kind evolves, 1 GOD sends 

messages to be used as guide. The latest message is the ' Law messages to be used as guide. The latest message is the ' Law messages to be used as guide. The latest message is the ' Law 

Giver Manifest' it makes all previous messages obsolete.Giver Manifest' it makes all previous messages obsolete.

1 GOD gave part of the Original Soul to all lifeforms in the Physical Universe. Worship 1 GOD gave part of the Original Soul to all lifeforms in the Physical Universe. Worship 1 GOD gave part of the Original Soul to all lifeforms in the Physical Universe. Worship 

keeps a Soul in touch with the Spiritual Universe.

Individual, community worship keeps humans in touch with 1 GOD.Individual, community worship keeps humans in touch with 1 GOD.

Worshiping 1 GOD entails praying, caring, using, enjoying 1 GOD' sWorshiping 1 GOD entails praying, caring, using, enjoying 1 GOD' sWorshiping 1 GOD entails praying, caring, using, enjoying 1 GOD' sWorshiping 1 GOD entails praying, caring, using, enjoying 1 GOD' sWorshiping 1 GOD entails praying, caring, using, enjoying 1 GOD' s

creations. Worship is inclusive of everything which is pleasing to 1 creations. Worship is inclusive of everything which is pleasing to 1 creations. Worship is inclusive of everything which is pleasing to 1 

GOD, whether they deal with issues of belief, or deeds of a GOD, whether they deal with issues of belief, or deeds of a 

believer.

This includes rituals, beliefs, work, social activities, personal 

behavior

1 GOD does not want purpose built places of Worship.1 GOD does not want purpose built places of Worship.

Therefore purpose built places of Worship are demolis- hed. Building Therefore purpose built places of Worship are demolis- hed. Building 

material is recycled building ‘Free Educa- tion’ compounds. Custodian material is recycled building ‘Free Educa- tion’ compounds. Custodian 

Guardian worship anywh- ere, anytime or on Fun-Day at a Gathering in 

a school .a school .

1 GOD does not want sacrifices. But seeking, gaining, applying 1 GOD does not want sacrifices. But seeking, gaining, applying 1 GOD does not want sacrifices. But seeking, gaining, applying 

knowledge all life. Passing on life-experiences, Knowledge Continuity. Therefore knowledge all life. Passing on life-experiences, Knowledge Continuity. Therefore 

Altars are replaced with Lectern. 

1 GOD wants only 1 FAITH with many Gatherings (Prayer groups) .1 GOD wants only 1 FAITH with many Gatherings (Prayer groups) .1 GOD wants only 1 FAITH with many Gatherings (Prayer groups) .1 GOD wants only 1 FAITH with many Gatherings (Prayer groups) .1 GOD wants only 1 FAITH with many Gatherings (Prayer groups) .1 GOD wants only 1 FAITH with many Gatherings (Prayer groups) .

1 FAITH has 1 guide (Law Giver Manifest) it needs only 1 Church1 FAITH has 1 guide (Law Giver Manifest) it needs only 1 Church1 FAITH has 1 guide (Law Giver Manifest) it needs only 1 Church1 FAITH has 1 guide (Law Giver Manifest) it needs only 1 Church1 FAITH has 1 guide (Law Giver Manifest) it needs only 1 Church

(Universe Custodian Guardians) with 7 independent administrations(Universe Custodian Guardians) with 7 independent administrations
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representing the 7 Tribes .representing the 7 Tribes .representing the 7 Tribes .

1 FAITH is the only Religion making all other religious groups, 1 FAITH is the only Religion making all other religious groups, 

Cults'. Cults are to convert to the Cults'. Cults are to convert to the 

1 FAITH . A Custodian guardian is to endeavor humbly to 1 FAITH . A Custodian guardian is to endeavor humbly to 1 FAITH . A Custodian guardian is to endeavor humbly to 

convert unbelievers to the 1 FAITH .convert unbelievers to the 1 FAITH .convert unbelievers to the 1 FAITH .

There is only 1 Idol, 1 GOD ! Everything else are false idols. Shun false idols and There is only 1 Idol, 1 GOD ! Everything else are false idols. Shun false idols and There is only 1 Idol, 1 GOD ! Everything else are false idols. Shun false idols and There is only 1 Idol, 1 GOD ! Everything else are false idols. Shun false idols and There is only 1 Idol, 1 GOD ! Everything else are false idols. Shun false idols and 

anything connected to them.

Custodian Guardian have a 1 GOD given right to practice their Religion. Anyone or Custodian Guardian have a 1 GOD given right to practice their Religion. Anyone or Custodian Guardian have a 1 GOD given right to practice their Religion. Anyone or Custodian Guardian have a 1 GOD given right to practice their Religion. Anyone or 

organization that denies or interferes with this right are ' Shunned'. Furthermore we organization that denies or interferes with this right are ' Shunned'. Furthermore we organization that denies or interferes with this right are ' Shunned'. Furthermore we 

pray that 1 GOD holds them accountable in life and Afterlife.pray that 1 GOD holds them accountable in life and Afterlife.pray that 1 GOD holds them accountable in life and Afterlife.pray that 1 GOD holds them accountable in life and Afterlife.

Worshiping 1 GOD involves Praying. It is the best method of staying in touch with 1 Worshiping 1 GOD involves Praying. It is the best method of staying in touch with 1 Worshiping 1 GOD involves Praying. It is the best method of staying in touch with 1 Worshiping 1 GOD involves Praying. It is the best method of staying in touch with 1 Worshiping 1 GOD involves Praying. It is the best method of staying in touch with 1 Worshiping 1 GOD involves Praying. It is the best method of staying in touch with 1 

GOD. When no 1 listens! When there is no hope! Pray! 1 GOD listens.GOD. When no 1 listens! When there is no hope! Pray! 1 GOD listens.GOD. When no 1 listens! When there is no hope! Pray! 1 GOD listens.GOD. When no 1 listens! When there is no hope! Pray! 1 GOD listens.

1 GOD is waiting to hear from you !

1 GOD Prayer1 GOD Prayer

Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Mother and Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Mother and Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Mother and Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Mother and 

Father of the Universe 1 and only Idol for me to worship I pledge 

to have no other idols

I shall shun all false Idols and recycle their symbols I endeavor to 

rehabilitate all misguided Souls For the Glory of 1 GOD and the rehabilitate all misguided Souls For the Glory of 1 GOD and the rehabilitate all misguided Souls For the Glory of 1 GOD and the 

Good of Humankind

Show your adoration for the Creator !

Privilege 7 :

Free speech with moral restrains!

Custodian Guardian support free speech with moral restrains. In a Custodian Guardian support free speech with moral restrains. In a 

free Community every person, except Rehabilitators, has a right 

to have their say.
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Their is a need to have a free speech etiquette: no bad language

(bully, loud, rude, swearing) .(bully, loud, rude, swearing) .

Free speech allows a community to maximize public awareness, participation. Free Free speech allows a community to maximize public awareness, participation. Free 

speech transferred to community committees brings more honesty and transparency. Nothing speech transferred to community committees brings more honesty and transparency. Nothing 

is better than a free community, debating freely.

Free speech is bigger than just chatting, debating, discussing, speak- ing. It embraces Free speech is bigger than just chatting, debating, discussing, speak- ing. It embraces 

the full range of communication (audio, digital, intelthe full range of communication (audio, digital, intel

- lectual property, printed, verbal, visual) that is available. Copyright the tyranny of lectual property, printed, verbal, visual) that is available. Copyright the tyranny of lectual property, printed, verbal, visual) that is available. Copyright the tyranny of 

Greed, Profiteering is an infringement on Free Speech .Greed, Profiteering is an infringement on Free Speech .

Claiming Copyright is a crime, MS R6Claiming Copyright is a crime, MS R6Claiming Copyright is a crime, MS R6

Free speech needs enforceable moral restrains. Using Free speech to encite, hatred, Free speech needs enforceable moral restrains. Using Free speech to encite, hatred, 

vandalism or violence is criminal, MS R3 . E.g. US crime drama, describing an FBI agent vandalism or violence is criminal, MS R3 . E.g. US crime drama, describing an FBI agent vandalism or violence is criminal, MS R3 . E.g. US crime drama, describing an FBI agent vandalism or violence is criminal, MS R3 . E.g. US crime drama, describing an FBI agent vandalism or violence is criminal, MS R3 . E.g. US crime drama, describing an FBI agent 

killing a person as a good kill. Their is no good kill. It encites Law-enforcement to kill. 

Killer-Cops are cowardly criminals that are caged.

Using Free speech to view child pornography is criminal, MS R3 .Using Free speech to view child pornography is criminal, MS R3 .Using Free speech to view child pornography is criminal, MS R3 .Using Free speech to view child pornography is criminal, MS R3 .

Providing (making, making available) child, adult pornography is criminal, MS R6 .Providing (making, making available) child, adult pornography is criminal, MS R6 .Providing (making, making available) child, adult pornography is criminal, MS R6 .Providing (making, making available) child, adult pornography is criminal, MS R6 .Providing (making, making available) child, adult pornography is criminal, MS R6 .Providing (making, making available) child, adult pornography is criminal, MS R6 .

Using Free speech to deceive, to profit is criminal, MS R3 .Using Free speech to deceive, to profit is criminal, MS R3 .Using Free speech to deceive, to profit is criminal, MS R3 .Using Free speech to deceive, to profit is criminal, MS R3 .

Using Free speech to mislead, e.g. Homosexuals claiming to be equal and normal. Not Using Free speech to mislead, e.g. Homosexuals claiming to be equal and normal. Not 

true, Homosexuals have a sexual disability that is a threat to specie survival. Their 

discusting mating (anal, oral mating)discusting mating (anal, oral mating)

behaviour is a threat to children. Claiming homosexuals are normal is misleading of behaviour is a threat to children. Claiming homosexuals are normal is misleading of 

the worst kind, MS R4 . This applies to all media that mislead about sexual disability.the worst kind, MS R4 . This applies to all media that mislead about sexual disability.the worst kind, MS R4 . This applies to all media that mislead about sexual disability.the worst kind, MS R4 . This applies to all media that mislead about sexual disability.the worst kind, MS R4 . This applies to all media that mislead about sexual disability.

Media using Free speech to show homosexuals parenting children as normal. This Media using Free speech to show homosexuals parenting children as normal. This 

media is endorsing child-molesting a most heinous crime, MS R7 . Actors, production media is endorsing child-molesting a most heinous crime, MS R7 . Actors, production media is endorsing child-molesting a most heinous crime, MS R7 . Actors, production media is endorsing child-molesting a most heinous crime, MS R7 . Actors, production media is endorsing child-molesting a most heinous crime, MS R7 . Actors, production 

crew, distributers are prosecuted,

MS R7 .MS R7 .MS R7 .

ZERO TOLERANCE to SEXUAL DISABILITY PARENTING

Free speech is to be cherished, used and protected. Misuse of Free speech is to be Free speech is to be cherished, used and protected. Misuse of Free speech is to be 

ended. Often Government uses Free speech to brain-ended. Often Government uses Free speech to brain-
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wash, encite, for propaganda, mislead, lie. Members of Government that behave like 

that are removed from Government. They cannot stand for re-election. They are not to 

be reelected. They are shunned.

Liberty (Utopian, fantasy) is irresponsible misusing Free Speech.Liberty (Utopian, fantasy) is irresponsible misusing Free Speech.Liberty (Utopian, fantasy) is irresponsible misusing Free Speech.

This liberty, to do as you like, free will, freedom from government coercion, 

freedom from the bondage of Sin. This type of liberty is selfish and undermines the freedom from the bondage of Sin. This type of liberty is selfish and undermines the 

security and survival of a community.

Humans cannot handle too much Freedom. Too much freedom leads to Anarchy, Humans cannot handle too much Freedom. Too much freedom leads to Anarchy, 

Boredom, Immorality,... Humans need enforced Rules and Regulations (based on Boredom, Immorality,... Humans need enforced Rules and Regulations (based on Boredom, Immorality,... Humans need enforced Rules and Regulations (based on 

morals) , use LGM as guide!morals) , use LGM as guide!

Free speech used responsible with moral restraint is the glue that holds a 

community together. This type of community has 1 GOD ’s support. This is a community together. This type of community has 1 GOD ’s support. This is a community together. This type of community has 1 GOD ’s support. This is a community together. This type of community has 1 GOD ’s support. This is a community together. This type of community has 1 GOD ’s support. This is a 

custodian guardian community.

Free speech with moral restrains a 1 GOD given privilege!Free speech with moral restrains a 1 GOD given privilege!Free speech with moral restrains a 1 GOD given privilege!

Privilege 8 :

Mate, start family!

1 GOD' s Design wants humans (1 HE, 1 SHE) to mate and multiply 1 GOD' s Design wants humans (1 HE, 1 SHE) to mate and multiply 1 GOD' s Design wants humans (1 HE, 1 SHE) to mate and multiply 1 GOD' s Design wants humans (1 HE, 1 SHE) to mate and multiply 1 GOD' s Design wants humans (1 HE, 1 SHE) to mate and multiply 

for specie survival. Community Design for best survival, HE and for specie survival. Community Design for best survival, HE and 

SHE enter Holy-Matrimony Contract and start a family. The new SHE enter Holy-Matrimony Contract and start a family. The new 

family raises their children with community support .

1 GOD' s Design to ensure specie survival has inbuild urges to mate.1 GOD' s Design to ensure specie survival has inbuild urges to mate.1 GOD' s Design to ensure specie survival has inbuild urges to mate.

For primitive specie it is mating any oposite gender that passed cer- tain courting 

rituals. Humans more advanced, cheat! They circum- vent courting with, Lust!rituals. Humans more advanced, cheat! They circum- vent courting with, Lust!

Finding a mate. Pagans (Christianity,...) look for love. Mate for lust becoming trashy Finding a mate. Pagans (Christianity,...) look for love. Mate for lust becoming trashy Finding a mate. Pagans (Christianity,...) look for love. Mate for lust becoming trashy Finding a mate. Pagans (Christianity,...) look for love. Mate for lust becoming trashy 

and many never find a mate to multiply with.

Capitalist's mate to be trashy and sometimes to increase wealth and or influence. 

Many cultures have parents deciding. Non of these are in the best interest of a Many cultures have parents deciding. Non of these are in the best interest of a 

community.

Custodian guardian have the Provincial Government decide during ' CE' ( Community Custodian guardian have the Provincial Government decide during ' CE' ( Community Custodian guardian have the Provincial Government decide during ' CE' ( Community Custodian guardian have the Provincial Government decide during ' CE' ( Community 

Emergency service) who enters a 'Holy-Matrimony'Emergency service) who enters a 'Holy-Matrimony'
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Contract (H-MC) . Every 17 year SHE and every 18 year HE attend.Contract (H-MC) . Every 17 year SHE and every 18 year HE attend.Contract (H-MC) . Every 17 year SHE and every 18 year HE attend.Contract (H-MC) . Every 17 year SHE and every 18 year HE attend.

During CE everyone is assessed on how they can be most useful to the Tribe. CE also 

helps with partner selection.

SHE and HE that physically are unable to multiply become 

'Foster-parents'. They enter a 'Holy- Matrimony' Contract. 'CE' 'Foster-parents'. They enter a 'Holy- Matrimony' Contract. 'CE' 'Foster-parents'. They enter a 'Holy- Matrimony' Contract. 'CE' 

supplies the 'Children'.

HOLY - MATR IMONY b e g i nn i n g o f a f ami l y .HOLY - MATR IMONY b e g i nn i n g o f a f ami l y .

To please 1 GOD , for specie survival, to fulfill 1's destiny, Human- kinds' immortality: To please 1 GOD , for specie survival, to fulfill 1's destiny, Human- kinds' immortality: To please 1 GOD , for specie survival, to fulfill 1's destiny, Human- kinds' immortality: To please 1 GOD , for specie survival, to fulfill 1's destiny, Human- kinds' immortality: 

Mate, Multiply and start a family! Children need to grow up in a moral, loving, caring Mate, Multiply and start a family! Children need to grow up in a moral, loving, caring 

environment with HE SHE roll- models. A ' Holy - Matrimony ' Contract covers these environment with HE SHE roll- models. A ' Holy - Matrimony ' Contract covers these environment with HE SHE roll- models. A ' Holy - Matrimony ' Contract covers these environment with HE SHE roll- models. A ' Holy - Matrimony ' Contract covers these environment with HE SHE roll- models. A ' Holy - Matrimony ' Contract covers these environment with HE SHE roll- models. A ' Holy - Matrimony ' Contract covers these environment with HE SHE roll- models. A ' Holy - Matrimony ' Contract covers these environment with HE SHE roll- models. A ' Holy - Matrimony ' Contract covers these environment with HE SHE roll- models. A ' Holy - Matrimony ' Contract covers these 

moral and legal issues. Same gender, Confused gender or Child-molester cannot enter moral and legal issues. Same gender, Confused gender or Child-molester cannot enter 

into this Contract.

Sexual Disability (Same gender, Confused gender or Child-molester) , you cannot enter Sexual Disability (Same gender, Confused gender or Child-molester) , you cannot enter Sexual Disability (Same gender, Confused gender or Child-molester) , you cannot enter 

into this Contract. Any that entered a ‘HMC’ have it cancelled. Even those that were into this Contract. Any that entered a ‘HMC’ have it cancelled. Even those that were 

legalized by immoral Anti- 1 GODlegalized by immoral Anti- 1 GOD

Government. Sexual Disability, you are never equal. These are people needing Government. Sexual Disability, you are never equal. These are people needing 

quarantining. To protect children.

The ' Holy-Matrimony Contract' has a beginning and an end. It begins on The ' Holy-Matrimony Contract' has a beginning and an end. It begins on The ' Holy-Matrimony Contract' has a beginning and an end. It begins on The ' Holy-Matrimony Contract' has a beginning and an end. It begins on 

Wedding-Day by signing. It ends when the youngest child completes age 17 for SHE, Wedding-Day by signing. It ends when the youngest child completes age 17 for SHE, 

age 18 for HE. 

P r e -We dd i n g - Da y r e qu i r eme n t s

'CE' handles all major pre weddingday requirements. There may be cases where the 'CE' handles all major pre weddingday requirements. There may be cases where the 

'CE' is not handling, pre wedding day requirements.

A HE and SHE announce their 'Engagement' at a ' Gathering '. They go to the ' Shire ' office A HE and SHE announce their 'Engagement' at a ' Gathering '. They go to the ' Shire ' office A HE and SHE announce their 'Engagement' at a ' Gathering '. They go to the ' Shire ' office A HE and SHE announce their 'Engagement' at a ' Gathering '. They go to the ' Shire ' office A HE and SHE announce their 'Engagement' at a ' Gathering '. They go to the ' Shire ' office A HE and SHE announce their 'Engagement' at a ' Gathering '. They go to the ' Shire ' office A HE and SHE announce their 'Engagement' at a ' Gathering '. They go to the ' Shire ' office A HE and SHE announce their 'Engagement' at a ' Gathering '. They go to the ' Shire ' office 

enroll in a 'Start a Family' course. During the course they get a medical, showing that 

they are capable of conceiving Also a profile is needed showing mental and emotional 

competence to raise children. Failing either, results in cancelling Engagement andcompetence to raise children. Failing either, results in cancelling Engagement and

" No" H-M Contract." No" H-M Contract." No" H-M Contract.

A couple need an up to date, ' AvL&E ( Assets versus Liabilities & EntiA couple need an up to date, ' AvL&E ( Assets versus Liabilities & EntiA couple need an up to date, ' AvL&E ( Assets versus Liabilities & EntiA couple need an up to date, ' AvL&E ( Assets versus Liabilities & Enti

- tlement) statement '. Any Assets, Entitlements received, Liabilitiestlement) statement '. Any Assets, Entitlements received, Liabilitiestlement) statement '. Any Assets, Entitlements received, Liabilities
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incurred on Weddingday are added to the 'AvL& E'statement.

Note! Single parent, un-married parents, people with sexual- disability (same Note! Single parent, un-married parents, people with sexual- disability (same Note! Single parent, un-married parents, people with sexual- disability (same 

gender, confused gender, child-molester) cannot raise children.gender, confused gender, child-molester) cannot raise children.

We dd i n g - Da y r e qu i r eme n t s .

Wedding is held on day 6 by Celebrant from the Sheriff's 

Shire-office. Bride and Groom supply Finger-rings (*) 'Medicals, Shire-office. Bride and Groom supply Finger-rings (*) 'Medicals, Shire-office. Bride and Groom supply Finger-rings (*) 'Medicals, Shire-office. Bride and Groom supply Finger-rings (*) 'Medicals, 

Profiles and AvL&E's.

They bring Parents brothers and sisters. Nobody else is 

allowed to attend (no children) .allowed to attend (no children) .allowed to attend (no children) .

NOTE ! SHE keeps her family-name. * SHE finger-ring, 9 carat plain rose-gold, engraved: NOTE ! SHE keeps her family-name. * SHE finger-ring, 9 carat plain rose-gold, engraved: NOTE ! SHE keeps her family-name. * SHE finger-ring, 9 carat plain rose-gold, engraved: NOTE ! SHE keeps her family-name. * SHE finger-ring, 9 carat plain rose-gold, engraved: NOTE ! SHE keeps her family-name. * SHE finger-ring, 9 carat plain rose-gold, engraved: NOTE ! SHE keeps her family-name. * SHE finger-ring, 9 carat plain rose-gold, engraved: 

date, bride and groom 1 st names.date, bride and groom 1 st names.date, bride and groom 1 st names.

HE finger-ring, 9 carat plain yellow-gold, engraved: date, groom and bride 1 st names.HE finger-ring, 9 carat plain yellow-gold, engraved: date, groom and bride 1 st names.HE finger-ring, 9 carat plain yellow-gold, engraved: date, groom and bride 1 st names.HE finger-ring, 9 carat plain yellow-gold, engraved: date, groom and bride 1 st names.HE finger-ring, 9 carat plain yellow-gold, engraved: date, groom and bride 1 st names.

1 GOD is waiting to hear from you !

Multiplication Prayer Celebrate Multiplication Day 3.1.7Multiplication Prayer Celebrate Multiplication Day 3.1.7Multiplication Prayer Celebrate Multiplication Day 3.1.7

Dear 1GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble 

faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)

Thanks' You for the enjoyment of mating Asks for 

fertility & healthy births Pledges to mate & multiply

So humankind can colonize the Physical Universe For the Glory of 

1GOD and the Good of Humankind1GOD and the Good of Humankind

This prayer is used on Wedding Day and Multiplication Day

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

Pompous large wedding ceremonies 

and extravagant receptions are 

Anti-Social, Arrogant. They are Anti-Social, Arrogant. They are 

Shunned by the Community. Shun and Shunned by the Community. Shun and 

Shame!
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Title: C-G ' Holy-Matrimony' ContractTitle: C-G ' Holy-Matrimony' ContractTitle: C-G ' Holy-Matrimony' ContractTitle: C-G ' Holy-Matrimony' ContractTitle: C-G ' Holy-Matrimony' Contract

Purpose: Mate, Multiply & start family !Purpose: Mate, Multiply & start family !

Time-span: Begins Wedding-Day. Ends when the youngest childTime-span: Begins Wedding-Day. Ends when the youngest childTime-span: Begins Wedding-Day. Ends when the youngest child

completes age 17 for SHE, age 18 for HE.

Children: 3 are mandatory, more are desirable.Children: 3 are mandatory, more are desirable.Children: 3 are mandatory, more are desirable.

Mating: Sole mating rights! Daily mating desirable to conceive 1st-Mating: Sole mating rights! Daily mating desirable to conceive 1st-Mating: Sole mating rights! Daily mating desirable to conceive 1st-

time.

Conceiving: No pregnancy after 10 weeks, medical support is aConceiving: No pregnancy after 10 weeks, medical support is a

must. No pregnancy after 50 weeks, contract is cancelled. must. No pregnancy after 50 weeks, contract is cancelled. 

Must Conceive yearly until quota of 3 children is reached.

Parenting: HE & SHE must take Parenting Course. HE & SHEParenting: HE & SHE must take Parenting Course. HE & SHEParenting: HE & SHE must take Parenting Course. HE & SHE

must attend Shire-SmeC & Province-PHeC as required.

Divorce: 1 party needs to be found guilty. * Guilty looses everyDivorce: 1 party needs to be found guilty. * Guilty looses everyDivorce: 1 party needs to be found guilty. * Guilty looses everyDivorce: 1 party needs to be found guilty. * Guilty looses every

entitlement from the 'AvL&E' statement + any gains made during contract. Also entitlement from the 'AvL&E' statement + any gains made during contract. Also 

there is to be no more contact with the children.

* Both guilty, children go into foster care.

Reasons of Divorce : Addictions, adultery, caged rehab-Reasons of Divorce : Addictions, adultery, caged rehab-

ilitation, Mental incompetence, 7 weeks on life- support, 50% or 

more physical-disability.

Signed by: Bride................................................................................Signed by: Bride................................................................................

Groom.............................................................................

Witnessed by Celebrant: .............................................................Witnessed by Celebrant: .............................................................

Date: ...................................................................................................Date: ...................................................................................................

Attendees: ........................................................................................Attendees: ........................................................................................

.......................................................................................

.......................................................................................

En f o r c e d b y : Sh i r e Sh e r i f fEn f o r c e d b y : Sh i r e Sh e r i f f
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Religious marriage rituals are to be performed on weekday 7. After the couple return Religious marriage rituals are to be performed on weekday 7. After the couple return 

from their honeymoon. They can attend to their religious obligations. E.g. attend from their honeymoon. They can attend to their religious obligations. E.g. attend 

Gathering.

After concluding the Holy-Matrimony Contract (H-MC) the couple have 2 choices. Enter After concluding the Holy-Matrimony Contract (H-MC) the couple have 2 choices. Enter After concluding the Holy-Matrimony Contract (H-MC) the couple have 2 choices. Enter After concluding the Holy-Matrimony Contract (H-MC) the couple have 2 choices. Enter 

a Companion Contract (CC) , or separate.a Companion Contract (CC) , or separate.a Companion Contract (CC) , or separate.

Companion ContractCompanion Contract

Title: ' Companion' ContractTitle: ' Companion' ContractTitle: ' Companion' ContractTitle: ' Companion' Contract

Purpose: Companionship, sharing life !Purpose: Companionship, sharing life !

Time-span: Until separating or death. Separating has to giveTime-span: Until separating or death. Separating has to giveTime-span: Until separating or death. Separating has to give

3month's notice at Shire-office.

Closing 'AvL&E' statement from 'H-M' contract or new 'AvL&E' statement becomes 

part of contract. If separating each gets half of assets owned. At death of 1 the other part of contract. If separating each gets half of assets owned. At death of 1 the other part of contract. If separating each gets half of assets owned. At death of 1 the other 

gets all. Any wills are ignored.

Signed by: SHE....................................................................................Signed by: SHE....................................................................................

HE.......................................................................................

Witnessed by Shire Officer: …...........................................................Witnessed by Shire Officer: …...........................................................

Date: .....................................................................................Date: .....................................................................................

Companions’ may exchange rings after signing a ‘Companion 

Contact’. SHE finger-ring, 9 carat plain white-gold, engraved Contact’. SHE finger-ring, 9 carat plain white-gold, engraved 

his and hers 1 st names.his and hers 1 st names.his and hers 1 st names.

HE finger-ring, 9 carat plain white-gold, engraved hers and his 

1 st names.1 st names.1 st names.
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1 GOD is waiting to hear from you !

Companionship PrayerCompanionship Prayer

Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble 

faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)

Thanks' You for the enjoyment of companionship Asks for long 

lasting sharing companionship Pledges to harmonize & share

Socialize with other companionship couples For the Glory of 1 Socialize with other companionship couples For the Glory of 1 

GOD and the Good of HumankindGOD and the Good of Humankind

Th i s p r a y e r i s u s e d wh e n e n t e r i n g c on t r a c t !

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

I N F I D E L I T Y is breaking a promise to remain faithful ...I N F I D E L I T Y is breaking a promise to remain faithful ...

Infidelity is breaking a promise made between a HE and SHE to remain faithful to 

each other. That promise may be a verbal agreement between lovers, mentioned in a each other. That promise may be a verbal agreement between lovers, mentioned in a 

love-letter, or part of marriage vows. Breaking that promise is a breach of trust a love-letter, or part of marriage vows. Breaking that promise is a breach of trust a 

disloyal act an unfaithful transgression. Every breach is accountable!

Infidelity is a breach of promise. A moral wrong by either a HE or SHE or both. This Infidelity is a breach of promise. A moral wrong by either a HE or SHE or both. This Infidelity is a breach of promise. A moral wrong by either a HE or SHE or both. This 

transgression entails shunning by family, friends, neighbors, community,...

A D U L T E R Y

During the term of a 'Holy-Matrimony Contract' any sexual trans- gression is a moral 

wrong that also is a community crime. Sexual transgression (anal, oral or vaginal) by wrong that also is a community crime. Sexual transgression (anal, oral or vaginal) by wrong that also is a community crime. Sexual transgression (anal, oral or vaginal) by wrong that also is a community crime. Sexual transgression (anal, oral or vaginal) by 

husband with another SHE, HE or Animal. Sexual transgression (anal, oral or vaginal) by husband with another SHE, HE or Animal. Sexual transgression (anal, oral or vaginal) by husband with another SHE, HE or Animal. Sexual transgression (anal, oral or vaginal) by 

wife with another HE, SHE or Animal. These transgressions are, Adultery'. Adultery wife with another HE, SHE or Animal. These transgressions are, Adultery'. Adultery 

results in mandatory canceling of a, ' Holy- Matrimony Contract ' ( divorce) .results in mandatory canceling of a, ' Holy- Matrimony Contract ' ( divorce) .results in mandatory canceling of a, ' Holy- Matrimony Contract ' ( divorce) .results in mandatory canceling of a, ' Holy- Matrimony Contract ' ( divorce) .results in mandatory canceling of a, ' Holy- Matrimony Contract ' ( divorce) .results in mandatory canceling of a, ' Holy- Matrimony Contract ' ( divorce) .

If the wife is not pregnant and there are no children. The AdultererIf the wife is not pregnant and there are no children. The Adulterer

(HE or SHE) is prosecuted, MS R4 ! Everything owned by the Adul- terer goes to the (HE or SHE) is prosecuted, MS R4 ! Everything owned by the Adul- terer goes to the (HE or SHE) is prosecuted, MS R4 ! Everything owned by the Adul- terer goes to the (HE or SHE) is prosecuted, MS R4 ! Everything owned by the Adul- terer goes to the (HE or SHE) is prosecuted, MS R4 ! Everything owned by the Adul- terer goes to the (HE or SHE) is prosecuted, MS R4 ! Everything owned by the Adul- terer goes to the 

victim of this betrayal as compensation. Husband and wife are adulterers both are victim of this betrayal as compensation. Husband and wife are adulterers both are 

prosecuted, MS R4 and everythingprosecuted, MS R4 and everythingprosecuted, MS R4 and everythingprosecuted, MS R4 and everything
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they own goes to Treasury.

If the wife is pregnant and or there are children. The Adulterer (HE or SHE) is If the wife is pregnant and or there are children. The Adulterer (HE or SHE) is If the wife is pregnant and or there are children. The Adulterer (HE or SHE) is If the wife is pregnant and or there are children. The Adulterer (HE or SHE) is 

prosecuted, MS R5 ! The Adulterer (husband or wife) is not allowed to see or be near the prosecuted, MS R5 ! The Adulterer (husband or wife) is not allowed to see or be near the prosecuted, MS R5 ! The Adulterer (husband or wife) is not allowed to see or be near the prosecuted, MS R5 ! The Adulterer (husband or wife) is not allowed to see or be near the prosecuted, MS R5 ! The Adulterer (husband or wife) is not allowed to see or be near the prosecuted, MS R5 ! The Adulterer (husband or wife) is not allowed to see or be near the prosecuted, MS R5 ! The Adulterer (husband or wife) is not allowed to see or be near the 

children ever. Everything owned by the Adulterer goes to the victim of this betrayal as 

compensation.

Husband and wife are adulterers both are prosecuted MS R5 and everything they own Husband and wife are adulterers both are prosecuted MS R5 and everything they own Husband and wife are adulterers both are prosecuted MS R5 and everything they own Husband and wife are adulterers both are prosecuted MS R5 and everything they own 

goes to Treasury. Children go into Foster-care and are never to see their parents 

again.

Divorce

Divorce becomes mandatory when 1 or both parties of a ' Holy- Matrimony Divorce becomes mandatory when 1 or both parties of a ' Holy- Matrimony 

Contract ' breach it or become unable to fulfill their obligations.Contract ' breach it or become unable to fulfill their obligations.Contract ' breach it or become unable to fulfill their obligations.

Repeat offenders of Addictions (see Scroll 4) . Adultery . Repeat offenders of Addictions (see Scroll 4) . Adultery . Repeat offenders of Addictions (see Scroll 4) . Adultery . 

If 1 or both parties of, H-MC enter Caged-Rehabilitation. If 1 or both parties of, H-MC 

are 7 weeks on life-support. Certified Mental incompetence. Certified 50% or more are 7 weeks on life-support. Certified Mental incompetence. Certified 50% or more 

physical-disability. 

Divorce 1 party needs to be found guilty. Guilty looses every entitle- ment from the Divorce 1 party needs to be found guilty. Guilty looses every entitle- ment from the 

'AvL&E' statement plus any gains made during contract. Also there is to be no more 'AvL&E' statement plus any gains made during contract. Also there is to be no more 

contact with the children. Both guilty, children go into foster care. Assets go to contact with the children. Both guilty, children go into foster care. Assets go to 

treasury.

Separate

Separation after completing H-MC . Value of 'AvL&E' statement is divided equal. Both Separation after completing H-MC . Value of 'AvL&E' statement is divided equal. Both Separation after completing H-MC . Value of 'AvL&E' statement is divided equal. Both Separation after completing H-MC . Value of 'AvL&E' statement is divided equal. Both Separation after completing H-MC . Value of 'AvL&E' statement is divided equal. Both 

parties are to stay in touch with children (grand- children) .parties are to stay in touch with children (grand- children) .parties are to stay in touch with children (grand- children) .

Separation of Companions after giving 3month's notice at Shire-office

. Value of 'AvL&E' statement is divided equal. Both parties are to stay in touch Value of 'AvL&E' statement is divided equal. Both parties are to stay in touch 

with children (grandchildren) .with children (grandchildren) .with children (grandchildren) .

Parenting

Currently a majority of Parents are not capable to give their 

children the opportunity to produce their best. This is due to children the opportunity to produce their best. This is due to 

wealth-apartheid many children are denied the opportunity to 

produce their best. Custodian Guardian have the answer:
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End wealth-apartheid asset-strip and cage ( MS R6 ) the criminals who are cause End wealth-apartheid asset-strip and cage ( MS R6 ) the criminals who are cause End wealth-apartheid asset-strip and cage ( MS R6 ) the criminals who are cause End wealth-apartheid asset-strip and cage ( MS R6 ) the criminals who are cause End wealth-apartheid asset-strip and cage ( MS R6 ) the criminals who are cause End wealth-apartheid asset-strip and cage ( MS R6 ) the criminals who are cause 

and effect of wealth-apartheid.

Custodian Guardian use community parenting, Free education, Learn & Teach, Shire 

SmeC and Province PHeC! Community paren- ting a collusion of scholars, educators, SmeC and Province PHeC! Community paren- ting a collusion of scholars, educators, 

medico’s and parents. Join us for good parenting.medico’s and parents. Join us for good parenting.

SmeC ' Shire medical & education Complex'.SmeC ' Shire medical & education Complex'.SmeC ' Shire medical & education Complex'.

PHeC ' Provincial Hospital & education Complex'.PHeC ' Provincial Hospital & education Complex'.

PDEc ' Provincial Defense & Emergency center'.PDEc ' Provincial Defense & Emergency center'.

CE ' Community Emergency service'CE ' Community Emergency service'

Child naming

Custodian Guardian give their new-born 3 names. 1 st name (up to 10 letters) , 2 nd name (up Custodian Guardian give their new-born 3 names. 1 st name (up to 10 letters) , 2 nd name (up Custodian Guardian give their new-born 3 names. 1 st name (up to 10 letters) , 2 nd name (up Custodian Guardian give their new-born 3 names. 1 st name (up to 10 letters) , 2 nd name (up Custodian Guardian give their new-born 3 names. 1 st name (up to 10 letters) , 2 nd name (up Custodian Guardian give their new-born 3 names. 1 st name (up to 10 letters) , 2 nd name (up Custodian Guardian give their new-born 3 names. 1 st name (up to 10 letters) , 2 nd name (up Custodian Guardian give their new-born 3 names. 1 st name (up to 10 letters) , 2 nd name (up Custodian Guardian give their new-born 3 names. 1 st name (up to 10 letters) , 2 nd name (up 

to 10 letters) , family name (up to 10 letters) . None of the names has more than 10 to 10 letters) , family name (up to 10 letters) . None of the names has more than 10 to 10 letters) , family name (up to 10 letters) . None of the names has more than 10 to 10 letters) , family name (up to 10 letters) . None of the names has more than 10 

letters. C-G pick the new-born’s name before birth. A new-born’s name represent the letters. C-G pick the new-born’s name before birth. A new-born’s name represent the 

continuation of a mothers’ and fathers’ family heritage.

The 1 st name of a SHE new-born has a female 1 st name from the mothers family (alive or The 1 st name of a SHE new-born has a female 1 st name from the mothers family (alive or The 1 st name of a SHE new-born has a female 1 st name from the mothers family (alive or The 1 st name of a SHE new-born has a female 1 st name from the mothers family (alive or The 1 st name of a SHE new-born has a female 1 st name from the mothers family (alive or The 1 st name of a SHE new-born has a female 1 st name from the mothers family (alive or 

deseased) . The 1 st name of a HE new-born has a male 1 st name from the fathers family (alive deseased) . The 1 st name of a HE new-born has a male 1 st name from the fathers family (alive deseased) . The 1 st name of a HE new-born has a male 1 st name from the fathers family (alive deseased) . The 1 st name of a HE new-born has a male 1 st name from the fathers family (alive deseased) . The 1 st name of a HE new-born has a male 1 st name from the fathers family (alive deseased) . The 1 st name of a HE new-born has a male 1 st name from the fathers family (alive deseased) . The 1 st name of a HE new-born has a male 1 st name from the fathers family (alive deseased) . The 1 st name of a HE new-born has a male 1 st name from the fathers family (alive 

or deseased) . At birth the parents are undecided on a name. The new-born is given the or deseased) . At birth the parents are undecided on a name. The new-born is given the or deseased) . At birth the parents are undecided on a name. The new-born is given the 

default 1 st name. A SHE new-born gets the mothers’ 1 st name. A HE new-born gets the default 1 st name. A SHE new-born gets the mothers’ 1 st name. A HE new-born gets the default 1 st name. A SHE new-born gets the mothers’ 1 st name. A HE new-born gets the default 1 st name. A SHE new-born gets the mothers’ 1 st name. A HE new-born gets the default 1 st name. A SHE new-born gets the mothers’ 1 st name. A HE new-born gets the 

fathers’ 1 st name. Names once given cannot be altered.fathers’ 1 st name. Names once given cannot be altered.fathers’ 1 st name. Names once given cannot be altered.

The 2 nd name of a SHE new-born has a female name from the fathers family (alive or The 2 nd name of a SHE new-born has a female name from the fathers family (alive or The 2 nd name of a SHE new-born has a female name from the fathers family (alive or The 2 nd name of a SHE new-born has a female name from the fathers family (alive or 

deseased) . The 2 nd name of a HE new-born has a male name from the mothers family (alive deseased) . The 2 nd name of a HE new-born has a male name from the mothers family (alive deseased) . The 2 nd name of a HE new-born has a male name from the mothers family (alive deseased) . The 2 nd name of a HE new-born has a male name from the mothers family (alive deseased) . The 2 nd name of a HE new-born has a male name from the mothers family (alive deseased) . The 2 nd name of a HE new-born has a male name from the mothers family (alive 

or deseased) . At birth the parents are undecided on a name. The new-born is given the or deseased) . At birth the parents are undecided on a name. The new-born is given the or deseased) . At birth the parents are undecided on a name. The new-born is given the 

default 2nd name. A SHE new-born gets the fathers’ mothers’ 1 st name. A HE new-born default 2nd name. A SHE new-born gets the fathers’ mothers’ 1 st name. A HE new-born default 2nd name. A SHE new-born gets the fathers’ mothers’ 1 st name. A HE new-born 

gets the mothers fathers’ 1 st name. Names once given cannot be altered.gets the mothers fathers’ 1 st name. Names once given cannot be altered.gets the mothers fathers’ 1 st name. Names once given cannot be altered.

When entering a ' Holy-Matrimony Contract ' SHE keeps her family-name as does When entering a ' Holy-Matrimony Contract ' SHE keeps her family-name as does When entering a ' Holy-Matrimony Contract ' SHE keeps her family-name as does When entering a ' Holy-Matrimony Contract ' SHE keeps her family-name as does 

HE. The Family-name of a SHE new-born is the mothers’ family-name (mandatory) . HE. The Family-name of a SHE new-born is the mothers’ family-name (mandatory) . HE. The Family-name of a SHE new-born is the mothers’ family-name (mandatory) . 

The Family-name of a HE new-born is the fathers’ family-name (mandatory) .The Family-name of a HE new-born is the fathers’ family-name (mandatory) .The Family-name of a HE new-born is the fathers’ family-name (mandatory) .
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Privilege 9 :

Have a pet!

Part of a Custodian Guardian's duty is to live in harmony with animals. A 'Custodian Part of a Custodian Guardian's duty is to live in harmony with animals. A 'Custodian 

Guardian family' will incorporate animals into their family. These animals are known as Guardian family' will incorporate animals into their family. These animals are known as 

pets. They are trained, cared for and loved.

Pets are to be no danger to the community, the Habitat and it's wild life. Pets are Pets are to be no danger to the community, the Habitat and it's wild life. Pets are 

non-poisonous. Pets are not predators. Pets are not wildlife. Pets are no bigger then non-poisonous. Pets are not predators. Pets are not wildlife. Pets are no bigger then 

a small dog. Pets can't fly.

Mammal pets are desexed. Only licenced breeders can breed. Mammal pets are desexed. Only licenced breeders can breed. 

Unlicenced breeding, MS R3 for each animal.Unlicenced breeding, MS R3 for each animal.Unlicenced breeding, MS R3 for each animal.Unlicenced breeding, MS R3 for each animal.

Mammals must not just be kept inside but get outside exposure.

Dogs and their carers have to complete obedience training. Failing to 

do so, MS R1 . Large Dogs are not used as pets. Breach, large dogs do so, MS R1 . Large Dogs are not used as pets. Breach, large dogs do so, MS R1 . Large Dogs are not used as pets. Breach, large dogs do so, MS R1 . Large Dogs are not used as pets. Breach, large dogs do so, MS R1 . Large Dogs are not used as pets. Breach, large dogs 

are taken from owner,

MS R1 . Only small dogs live in Cluster Homes.MS R1 . Only small dogs live in Cluster Homes.MS R1 . Only small dogs live in Cluster Homes.MS R1 . Only small dogs live in Cluster Homes.

Cats are predators and like to roam making them unsuitable as pets, 

breach, MS R3. Flying birds need to be free to fly. Making them breach, MS R3. Flying birds need to be free to fly. Making them breach, MS R3. Flying birds need to be free to fly. Making them breach, MS R3. Flying birds need to be free to fly. Making them breach, MS R3. Flying birds need to be free to fly. Making them 

unsuitable as pets, breach,

MS R2 .MS R2 .MS R2 .

Cluster Homes allow small: Aquarium, terrarium, small dogs. Don't Cluster Homes allow small: Aquarium, terrarium, small dogs. Don't 

allow: Cats, Wildlife, domestic animals, any- thing that is larger 

than a small dog, no breeding. Creatures that are a threat to than a small dog, no breeding. Creatures that are a threat to 

tenants and or habitat.

Aquarium

Aquarium part of the Custodian Guardian 

Education system. Every SmeC, PHeC 

have Aquarium. Children are taught have Aquarium. Children are taught 

Aquarium maintenance. Cold water and Aquarium maintenance. Cold water and 

Tropical fish are most suited for 

cluster-homes.
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Terrarium

Terrarium are part of the C-G Education 

system. Every SmeC and PHeC have 

Terrarium. Children are taught Terrarium Terrarium. Children are taught Terrarium 

maintenance.

Small Terrarium are most suited for 

cluster-homes.

Pets are allowed to behave natural. Before getting a Pets are allowed to behave natural. Before getting a 

new pet owners need to educate themselves about 

how their pet behaves natural. Ignorant pet-owners 

may force pets to behave unnatural. This becomes may force pets to behave unnatural. This becomes 

cruelty to pets.

Cruelty to Pets

Mutilating: clipping ears, tail,... MS R2Mutilating: clipping ears, tail,... MS R2Mutilating: clipping ears, tail,... MS R2Mutilating: clipping ears, tail,... MS R2

Fashion fur trimming. Painting fur, Fashion fur trimming. Painting fur, 

skin,... Dressing them up,...

Treating them as human, denying them to 

be themselves. MS R2be themselves. MS R2be themselves. MS R2

Hurting: beating, kicking,... MS R2 for each animal!Hurting: beating, kicking,... MS R2 for each animal!Hurting: beating, kicking,... MS R2 for each animal!Hurting: beating, kicking,... MS R2 for each animal!Hurting: beating, kicking,... MS R2 for each animal!

Torturing: bait, lab animal,...Torturing: bait, lab animal,...

MS R3 for each animal!MS R3 for each animal!MS R3 for each animal!

Thrill-killing: hunting, poaching, roadkill, safari,... MS R4 for each animal!Thrill-killing: hunting, poaching, roadkill, safari,... MS R4 for each animal!Thrill-killing: hunting, poaching, roadkill, safari,... MS R4 for each animal!Thrill-killing: hunting, poaching, roadkill, safari,... MS R4 for each animal!Thrill-killing: hunting, poaching, roadkill, safari,... MS R4 for each animal!

Breeds: Pugs, English, French Bulldogs Breeds: Pugs, English, French Bulldogs 

are bred with evermore flat faces. Pet are bred with evermore flat faces. Pet 

owner are attracted to the flat face for its 

childlike resem blance. The inbreeding 

results in side-effects. Breathing
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problems have dogs collapsing: during hot weather, heart disease due to poor 

breathing. Unfortunate that the dogs suffer their whole life, because of human cruelity. Pet breathing. Unfortunate that the dogs suffer their whole life, because of human cruelity. Pet 

owner think the breathing difficulty are charming personality features. This type of 

breeding ends, MSbreeding ends, MS

R4 for each animal! Shun and Shame owners!R4 for each animal! Shun and Shame owners!

Keeping 1 pet without it socializing with it’s own kind is cruel. Animals are also part 

of, 'C.G. Free-Education' and 'Teach & Learn'.

Some are domestic animals, others are pets. Not wildlife.Some are domestic animals, others are pets. Not wildlife.

SmeC : New-born club, Basic-School, Girl's only School, SmeC : New-born club, Basic-School, Girl's only School, SmeC : New-born club, Basic-School, Girl's only School, 

Family-College all have pets. Looked after by educators, Family-College all have pets. Looked after by educators, Family-College all have pets. Looked after by educators, 

mothers, scholars. Smec also have farm animals and wildlife mothers, scholars. Smec also have farm animals and wildlife 

studies.

PHeC : Boy's only school, Apprentice-College, Technical PHeC : Boy's only school, Apprentice-College, Technical PHeC : Boy's only school, Apprentice-College, Technical 

College, Leadership-College, Leadership-Camp all have College, Leadership-College, Leadership-Camp all have 

pets. Looked after by scholars, educators and fathers. PHeC pets. Looked after by scholars, educators and fathers. PHeC pets. Looked after by scholars, educators and fathers. PHeC 

also have farm animals and wildlife studies.

1 GOD is waiting to hear from you !

Pet Prayer Pet Prayer Celebrate Pet day 11.3.7.

Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble 

faithful custodian guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian guardian (1 st name)

Thanks you, for the joy of Pets I shall train, care for and cherish all 

pets I endeavor to be a responsible caring Pet keeper I shall 

protect Pets from cruelty and mistreatment For the Glory of 1 GOD and protect Pets from cruelty and mistreatment For the Glory of 1 GOD and protect Pets from cruelty and mistreatment For the Glory of 1 GOD and 

the Good of Humankind

This prayer is used on Pet Day or whenever needed.

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

Pets are a responsibility

Neglecting pets anger 1 GODNeglecting pets anger 1 GOD
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Privilege 10 :

Have violent free community!

People have a right to feel save in their home. They have a right to feel save at study and People have a right to feel save in their home. They have a right to feel save at study and 

work. That is why the 'Custodian Guardian Shun Violence' concept is made available (see work. That is why the 'Custodian Guardian Shun Violence' concept is made available (see work. That is why the 'Custodian Guardian Shun Violence' concept is made available (see 

C.G. non violence concept)

for implementation in every Shire .for implementation in every Shire .

Shire provide Sentinel services. Sentinel handle low to middle risk guard and patrol Shire provide Sentinel services. Sentinel handle low to middle risk guard and patrol 

duties. On, or off duty a Sentinel will report anti- social behavior (vandalism, crimes, duties. On, or off duty a Sentinel will report anti- social behavior (vandalism, crimes, duties. On, or off duty a Sentinel will report anti- social behavior (vandalism, crimes, 

pollution) and report any community health and safety issues. Sentinel will arrest for pollution) and report any community health and safety issues. Sentinel will arrest for pollution) and report any community health and safety issues. Sentinel will arrest for 

perceived broken breaches and committed crimes. Then call his station for a patrol to 

pick up the arrested. 

Shire provide a mandatory 7 hour Night-Curfew from 14-21 Shire provide a mandatory 7 hour Night-Curfew from 14-21 

hours (C.G. Klock) . For good health, reduction in energy hours (C.G. Klock) . For good health, reduction in energy hours (C.G. Klock) . For good health, reduction in energy hours (C.G. Klock) . For good health, reduction in energy 

consumption, less pollution and protection of wildlife. Reduction consumption, less pollution and protection of wildlife. Reduction 

in crime, cost to government, encouraging multiplication.

Emergency-service workers are assisting Law-enforcement. By being vigilant of Emergency-service workers are assisting Law-enforcement. By being vigilant of 

breaches of Rules, Regulations on or off work. They may have to make civilian arrest's. breaches of Rules, Regulations on or off work. They may have to make civilian arrest's. 

CE reservist may be called to help.

People help their neighbors when under attack. 

Workers help fellow workers. Educators & 

Scholars help each other.

Every Shire's aim is to be violent free.

Having a violent free community is a Right and Duty. Every Having a violent free community is a Right and Duty. Every 

person has a right to feel save. Every person has a duty to help 

people who have violence inflickted on them. Not doing so, MS R2people who have violence inflickted on them. Not doing so, MS R2people who have violence inflickted on them. Not doing so, MS R2people who have violence inflickted on them. Not doing so, MS R2

People who allow violence, watch violence, 

MS R2 People who encourage (cheer on, MS R2 People who encourage (cheer on, MS R2 People who encourage (cheer on, MS R2 People who encourage (cheer on, 

help) , incite, violence, protect violent help) , incite, violence, protect violent 

people from arrest, MS R3people from arrest, MS R3people from arrest, MS R3
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1 GOD is waiting to hear from you !

Victims of Crime Prayer Victims of Crime Prayer Memo r i a l - d a y 2 . 4 . 7 .

Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble 

faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)

Asks to ease the anguish & pain of Victims of Crime Help Victims 

of Crime get Justice and compensation I promise to help punish 

crime unending Ask that Evil is punished in Life and Afterlife For 

the Glory of 1 GOD and the Good of Humankindthe Glory of 1 GOD and the Good of Humankindthe Glory of 1 GOD and the Good of Humankind

Prayer is used on Victims of Crime Day (Fun-Day theme) !Prayer is used on Victims of Crime Day (Fun-Day theme) !Prayer is used on Victims of Crime Day (Fun-Day theme) !

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

Violence starts with the unborn. Violent surroundings in-still the propensity to violence Violence starts with the unborn. Violent surroundings in-still the propensity to violence 

for the rest of the life. The propensity to violence needs a trigger to turn violent. Triggers:for the rest of the life. The propensity to violence needs a trigger to turn violent. Triggers:

Alcohol, anger, fear, peer-pressure, contact-sport, fight-sport, ignorance, humiliation, 

mind altering substance, lack of empathy, provocation, violent video, violent 

video-games,...

An unborn exposed to mum and dad verbally abus- ing each 

other. Learn that it is okay to verbally abuse and will do so later 

in life. A unborn exposed to mum being physically hurt by dad. SHE in life. A unborn exposed to mum being physically hurt by dad. SHE in life. A unborn exposed to mum being physically hurt by dad. SHE 

newborn will later in life endure physical abuse by HE. HE 

newborn will think it's alright to hurt SHE.

Aggressively abusing, intimidating, dominating others is bullying.

Bullying starts with intimitation and can evolve into assault. Bully's usually surround 

themselves with hapless cowardly individiduals.

Bully and gang become guilty by association. Indimidation, MS R1 .Bully and gang become guilty by association. Indimidation, MS R1 .Bully and gang become guilty by association. Indimidation, MS R1 .Bully and gang become guilty by association. Indimidation, MS R1 .

Threats, MS R2 . Hurt or killing: individual, child, Juvenile, Adult, Senior or Gang Threats, MS R2 . Hurt or killing: individual, child, Juvenile, Adult, Senior or Gang Threats, MS R2 . Hurt or killing: individual, child, Juvenile, Adult, Senior or Gang Threats, MS R2 . Hurt or killing: individual, child, Juvenile, Adult, Senior or Gang Threats, MS R2 . Hurt or killing: individual, child, Juvenile, Adult, Senior or Gang Threats, MS R2 . Hurt or killing: individual, child, Juvenile, Adult, Senior or Gang 

rules apply.

V i o l e n c e i s t h e t h r e a tV i o l e n c e i s t h e t h r e a t

STOP V I OLENCE s t a r t a t h omeSTOP V I OLENCE s t a r t a t h ome
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Privilege 11 :

Free treament when sick!

Free treatment when sick is a 1 GOD given right to good people. Free treatment is not Free treatment when sick is a 1 GOD given right to good people. Free treatment is not Free treatment when sick is a 1 GOD given right to good people. Free treatment is not Free treatment when sick is a 1 GOD given right to good people. Free treatment is not 

available to Rehabilitators. People with self-inflicted health-issues (Addictions, available to Rehabilitators. People with self-inflicted health-issues (Addictions, available to Rehabilitators. People with self-inflicted health-issues (Addictions, 

cannibalism, elective surgery, mutilations, suicide,...) don't get free treatment.cannibalism, elective surgery, mutilations, suicide,...) don't get free treatment.

1 GOD is waiting to hear from you !

Good-health Prayer Good-health Prayer Celebrate Good-health Day 12.1.7Celebrate Good-health Day 12.1.7

Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble 

faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)

Apologize for my unhealthy lifestyle I 

endeavor to make amends

Please support my efforts to make amends I support 'Free 

treatment when sick' For the Glory of 1 GOD and the Good of treatment when sick' For the Glory of 1 GOD and the Good of treatment when sick' For the Glory of 1 GOD and the Good of 

Humankind

This prayer is used on Good-health Day

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

Private, paid (greed, profiteering, waste) for health care ends. Private health insurance is Private, paid (greed, profiteering, waste) for health care ends. Private health insurance is Private, paid (greed, profiteering, waste) for health care ends. Private health insurance is Private, paid (greed, profiteering, waste) for health care ends. Private health insurance is 

obsolete its assets are confiscated without com- pensation. Private practises are obsolete its assets are confiscated without com- pensation. Private practises are 

absorbed without compensation by the ' SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) '. absorbed without compensation by the ' SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) '. absorbed without compensation by the ' SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) '. absorbed without compensation by the ' SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) '. absorbed without compensation by the ' SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) '. 

Private Hospitals are absorbed without compensation by the ' PHeC ( Provincial Hospital Private Hospitals are absorbed without compensation by the ' PHeC ( Provincial Hospital Private Hospitals are absorbed without compensation by the ' PHeC ( Provincial Hospital Private Hospitals are absorbed without compensation by the ' PHeC ( Provincial Hospital 

education Complex) '. education Complex) '. 

Private, greedy profiteering healthcare in corrupt Wealth Apartheid countries have self 

regulating bodies. They protect negligent criminal healthcare practioners from regulating bodies. They protect negligent criminal healthcare practioners from 

prosecution. This body lobbies for injust Laws. It also helps their members to rip off 

patients. Every selfregu- lating body (not just health) is shut, its administrators caged, MS patients. Every selfregu- lating body (not just health) is shut, its administrators caged, MS patients. Every selfregu- lating body (not just health) is shut, its administrators caged, MS patients. Every selfregu- lating body (not just health) is shut, its administrators caged, MS patients. Every selfregu- lating body (not just health) is shut, its administrators caged, MS 

R6

University educated 'GP (General Practioner) ' are not real medics. They University educated 'GP (General Practioner) ' are not real medics. They University educated 'GP (General Practioner) ' are not real medics. They University educated 'GP (General Practioner) ' are not real medics. They 

are pill dispenser for Pharmaceuticals. The Pharmaceuticals reward these are pill dispenser for Pharmaceuticals. The Pharmaceuticals reward these 

fake medics with cash, gifts, trips,...
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Custodian Guardian medical training for 'GP' is via ' SmeC '. SmeC offer free-medical Custodian Guardian medical training for 'GP' is via ' SmeC '. SmeC offer free-medical Custodian Guardian medical training for 'GP' is via ' SmeC '. SmeC offer free-medical Custodian Guardian medical training for 'GP' is via ' SmeC '. SmeC offer free-medical 

care (preventive, continous and after-care) .care (preventive, continous and after-care) .care (preventive, continous and after-care) .

Custodian-Guardian medical training for 'Specialist' is via ' PHeC '.Custodian-Guardian medical training for 'Specialist' is via ' PHeC '.Custodian-Guardian medical training for 'Specialist' is via ' PHeC '.

PHeC offer free hospital care.

Custodian Guardian ambulance, emergency training is via ' PDEc Custodian Guardian ambulance, emergency training is via ' PDEc 

( Provincial Defence & Emergency center) '. PDEc offer free ( Provincial Defence & Emergency center) '. PDEc offer free ( Provincial Defence & Emergency center) '. PDEc offer free ( Provincial Defence & Emergency center) '. PDEc offer free 

ambulance and emergency services.

Many Pharmaceuticals' are poisonous and don't cure. 

They ease (maybe) discomfort and need to be taken long term. They They ease (maybe) discomfort and need to be taken long term. They They ease (maybe) discomfort and need to be taken long term. They They ease (maybe) discomfort and need to be taken long term. They 

'ALL' have side effects demanding more Pharmaceuticals' (poison) more 'ALL' have side effects demanding more Pharmaceuticals' (poison) more 'ALL' have side effects demanding more Pharmaceuticals' (poison) more 

side effects.

A parasitic predatory profiteering marketing system.

Create demand> repeat (dependancy) > introduce newCreate demand> repeat (dependancy) > introduce newCreate demand> repeat (dependancy) > introduce new

(side effects) products (many victims end up taking 14 pills with side (side effects) products (many victims end up taking 14 pills with side (side effects) products (many victims end up taking 14 pills with side 

effects a day) . Reward sales peopleeffects a day) . Reward sales peopleeffects a day) . Reward sales people

(Doctors) . This corrupt system is why health-care is so expences (Doctors) . This corrupt system is why health-care is so expences 

and wasteful.

Pharmaceuticals' are primitive expensive treatment. Pharmaceuticals’ are a last resort Pharmaceuticals' are primitive expensive treatment. Pharmaceuticals’ are a last resort 

treatment. Shun Health-care practioners that only prescribe Pharmaceuticals'. They are treatment. Shun Health-care practioners that only prescribe Pharmaceuticals'. They are 

incompetent corrupt “Quacks”. Demand they be disqualified. Note! Adhering to incompetent corrupt “Quacks”. Demand they be disqualified. Note! Adhering to incompetent corrupt “Quacks”. Demand they be disqualified. Note! Adhering to 

custodian guardian diet advice and following exercises, reduces ailments by 80 %+.

Rehabilitators that receive limited healthcare are billed. Rehabilitators Rehabilitators that receive limited healthcare are billed. Rehabilitators 

cannot go on life-support.

Rehabilitators don't receive cosmetic surgery.

People with self inflicted health issues pay for health- care: Alcoholics, People with self inflicted health issues pay for health- care: Alcoholics, 

Dare-devils', Thrillseekers', Druggies', Fasters', Mutilators' (body Dare-devils', Thrillseekers', Druggies', Fasters', Mutilators' (body 

piercing, circumcision, cosmetic surgery, tattoos, transfusions, 

transplants) , Smokers, ... People that don’t care about their health are transplants) , Smokers, ... People that don’t care about their health are transplants) , Smokers, ... People that don’t care about their health are 

held accountable.

The Community owes GOOD people, FREE MEDICALThe Community owes GOOD people, FREE MEDICALThe Community owes GOOD people, FREE MEDICALThe Community owes GOOD people, FREE MEDICAL
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Privilege 12 :

Free education!

Free Education is a 1 GOD given right to good people.Free Education is a 1 GOD given right to good people.Free Education is a 1 GOD given right to good people.

Free Education is the 1 st step of fulfilling Scroll 1 Belief 4, “Humankind is Free Education is the 1 st step of fulfilling Scroll 1 Belief 4, “Humankind is Free Education is the 1 st step of fulfilling Scroll 1 Belief 4, “Humankind is 

to seek, gain knowledge then apply it”.

Custodian Guardian Free Education is available from cradle to 

cremation. Children, juvenile with mental, physical, sexual disability don’t 

attend Free education. They are looked after & live in specialized 

provincial compounds.

SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) beginning and end of Free Education. HE SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) beginning and end of Free Education. HE SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) beginning and end of Free Education. HE SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) beginning and end of Free Education. HE SmeC ( Shire medical & education Complex) beginning and end of Free Education. HE 

from age '0-9', SHE from age '0-16' & Seniors from age '63 onwards until end.

SmeC is a careerpath for only SHE (mothers) ! Every SmeC SmeC is a careerpath for only SHE (mothers) ! Every SmeC SmeC is a careerpath for only SHE (mothers) ! Every SmeC 

has a 'Gathering'.

Free Education at SmeC : Children attend 6 days a week from 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 Free Education at SmeC : Children attend 6 days a week from 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 Free Education at SmeC : Children attend 6 days a week from 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 Free Education at SmeC : Children attend 6 days a week from 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 

hour before Sunset. Children are provided with cover all, footwear, educational material, hour before Sunset. Children are provided with cover all, footwear, educational material, 

food and drink. They rest, have a bath (New born club) , the rest have a shower.food and drink. They rest, have a bath (New born club) , the rest have a shower.food and drink. They rest, have a bath (New born club) , the rest have a shower.food and drink. They rest, have a bath (New born club) , the rest have a shower.

Mothers attend 6 days a week from 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 hour before Sunset (they Mothers attend 6 days a week from 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 hour before Sunset (they 

get 3 hour break) . Mothers are provided with cover all, foot wear, food, drink and get 3 hour break) . Mothers are provided with cover all, foot wear, food, drink and get 3 hour break) . Mothers are provided with cover all, foot wear, food, drink and 

get paid ( 1x wmw ) . Can shower. Note! When leaving, Mothers and Children change. get paid ( 1x wmw ) . Can shower. Note! When leaving, Mothers and Children change. get paid ( 1x wmw ) . Can shower. Note! When leaving, Mothers and Children change. get paid ( 1x wmw ) . Can shower. Note! When leaving, Mothers and Children change. get paid ( 1x wmw ) . Can shower. Note! When leaving, Mothers and Children change. get paid ( 1x wmw ) . Can shower. Note! When leaving, Mothers and Children change. get paid ( 1x wmw ) . Can shower. Note! When leaving, Mothers and Children change. get paid ( 1x wmw ) . Can shower. Note! When leaving, Mothers and Children change. get paid ( 1x wmw ) . Can shower. Note! When leaving, Mothers and Children change. 

Everything provided stays. There is no home work.

Age 0–2: a newborn attends with his mother a ' SmeC: Newborn club ' 6 days a week. Newborn Age 0–2: a newborn attends with his mother a ' SmeC: Newborn club ' 6 days a week. Newborn Age 0–2: a newborn attends with his mother a ' SmeC: Newborn club ' 6 days a week. Newborn Age 0–2: a newborn attends with his mother a ' SmeC: Newborn club ' 6 days a week. Newborn Age 0–2: a newborn attends with his mother a ' SmeC: Newborn club ' 6 days a week. Newborn Age 0–2: a newborn attends with his mother a ' SmeC: Newborn club ' 6 days a week. Newborn Age 0–2: a newborn attends with his mother a ' SmeC: Newborn club ' 6 days a week. Newborn 

on completing year 2 receive ' New- born club Diploma' Mothers completing 280 hours on completing year 2 receive ' New- born club Diploma' Mothers completing 280 hours on completing year 2 receive ' New- born club Diploma' Mothers completing 280 hours on completing year 2 receive ' New- born club Diploma' Mothers completing 280 hours 

club learning and teaching receive: ' Year 1 Apprenticeship 'SmeC' Certificate ' club learning and teaching receive: ' Year 1 Apprenticeship 'SmeC' Certificate ' club learning and teaching receive: ' Year 1 Apprenticeship 'SmeC' Certificate ' club learning and teaching receive: ' Year 1 Apprenticeship 'SmeC' Certificate ' 

Age 3–9: boys & girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week mixed classesAge 3–9: boys & girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week mixed classesAge 3–9: boys & girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week mixed classesAge 3–9: boys & girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week mixed classes

(co-ed) SmeC: Basic-School ' Scholars on completing year 9 receive(co-ed) SmeC: Basic-School ' Scholars on completing year 9 receive(co-ed) SmeC: Basic-School ' Scholars on completing year 9 receive(co-ed) SmeC: Basic-School ' Scholars on completing year 9 receive

' Basic-School Diploma' . Mothers completing 140 hours Basic School learning & teaching ' Basic-School Diploma' . Mothers completing 140 hours Basic School learning & teaching ' Basic-School Diploma' . Mothers completing 140 hours Basic School learning & teaching ' Basic-School Diploma' . Mothers completing 140 hours Basic School learning & teaching 

receive: ' Year 2 apprenticeship 'SmeC' Certificate ' receive: ' Year 2 apprenticeship 'SmeC' Certificate ' receive: ' Year 2 apprenticeship 'SmeC' Certificate ' receive: ' Year 2 apprenticeship 'SmeC' Certificate ' 

Age 10–14: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week girls only classes at ' SmeC: Girl's only Age 10–14: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week girls only classes at ' SmeC: Girl's only Age 10–14: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week girls only classes at ' SmeC: Girl's only Age 10–14: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week girls only classes at ' SmeC: Girl's only Age 10–14: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week girls only classes at ' SmeC: Girl's only Age 10–14: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week girls only classes at ' SmeC: Girl's only 

School '. Scholars on completing year 14 receiveSchool '. Scholars on completing year 14 receiveSchool '. Scholars on completing year 14 receive
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' Girl only School Diploma' Mothers completing 140 hours Girl only School learning & ' Girl only School Diploma' Mothers completing 140 hours Girl only School learning & ' Girl only School Diploma' Mothers completing 140 hours Girl only School learning & 

teaching receive: ' Medical & Education Trade- Certificate' .teaching receive: ' Medical & Education Trade- Certificate' .teaching receive: ' Medical & Education Trade- Certificate' .

Age 15–16: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week paid (1x wmw)Age 15–16: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week paid (1x wmw)Age 15–16: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week paid (1x wmw)Age 15–16: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week paid (1x wmw)Age 15–16: girls (Scholars) attend 6 days a week paid (1x wmw)

classes at ' SmeC: Family-College '. Scholars on completing year 16 receive ' Family-College classes at ' SmeC: Family-College '. Scholars on completing year 16 receive ' Family-College classes at ' SmeC: Family-College '. Scholars on completing year 16 receive ' Family-College classes at ' SmeC: Family-College '. Scholars on completing year 16 receive ' Family-College classes at ' SmeC: Family-College '. Scholars on completing year 16 receive ' Family-College classes at ' SmeC: Family-College '. Scholars on completing year 16 receive ' Family-College 

Diploma'

62 year old SHE teach: SHE passes on Life Experiences to next generation (paid 62 year old SHE teach: SHE passes on Life Experiences to next generation (paid 62 year old SHE teach: SHE passes on Life Experiences to next generation (paid 62 year old SHE teach: SHE passes on Life Experiences to next generation (paid 

3x wmw) at Family College .3x wmw) at Family College .3x wmw) at Family College .3x wmw) at Family College .

Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity 

Club ' .Club ' .Club ' .

PHeC ( Provincial Hospital & education Complex)PHeC ( Provincial Hospital & education Complex)PHeC ( Provincial Hospital & education Complex)

provides continous Free Education. HE from age '10- 18' 'Boy's provides continous Free Education. HE from age '10- 18' 'Boy's provides continous Free Education. HE from age '10- 18' 'Boy's 

only school', & 'Apprentice-College'. 

HE & SHE further education: Technical-College, HE & SHE further education: Technical-College, 

Leadership-College, Leadership-Camp.

Age 10 – 14: boy's (Scholars) attend 6 days a week boys only classes at, ' PHeC Boy's Age 10 – 14: boy's (Scholars) attend 6 days a week boys only classes at, ' PHeC Boy's Age 10 – 14: boy's (Scholars) attend 6 days a week boys only classes at, ' PHeC Boy's Age 10 – 14: boy's (Scholars) attend 6 days a week boys only classes at, ' PHeC Boy's Age 10 – 14: boy's (Scholars) attend 6 days a week boys only classes at, ' PHeC Boy's 

only school '. In groups of 14, they learn through watch, listen, try, understand & teach (wltut)only school '. In groups of 14, they learn through watch, listen, try, understand & teach (wltut)only school '. In groups of 14, they learn through watch, listen, try, understand & teach (wltut)only school '. In groups of 14, they learn through watch, listen, try, understand & teach (wltut)

. After completing year 14 receive a ' Boy School Diploma '. Fathers on 1 day a week . After completing year 14 receive a ' Boy School Diploma '. Fathers on 1 day a week . After completing year 14 receive a ' Boy School Diploma '. Fathers on 1 day a week . After completing year 14 receive a ' Boy School Diploma '. Fathers on 1 day a week 

roster- duty are trained and operate as teachers aid.

Age 15 – 18: boy's start a 3 year rewarded (1 wmw) apprenticeship at ' PHeC Age 15 – 18: boy's start a 3 year rewarded (1 wmw) apprenticeship at ' PHeC Age 15 – 18: boy's start a 3 year rewarded (1 wmw) apprenticeship at ' PHeC Age 15 – 18: boy's start a 3 year rewarded (1 wmw) apprenticeship at ' PHeC Age 15 – 18: boy's start a 3 year rewarded (1 wmw) apprenticeship at ' PHeC 

Apprentice College '. In groups of 14, they learn through watch, listen, try, understand Apprentice College '. In groups of 14, they learn through watch, listen, try, understand Apprentice College '. In groups of 14, they learn through watch, listen, try, understand 

& teach (wltut) . & teach (wltut) . & teach (wltut) . 

Year 1 they attend College 3 days & work at a CROn 3 days. Year 1 they attend College 3 days & work at a CROn 3 days. Year 1 they attend College 3 days & work at a CROn 3 days. Year 1 they attend College 3 days & work at a CROn 3 days. 

Year 2 they attend College 2 days & work at a CROn 4 days. Year 2 they attend College 2 days & work at a CROn 4 days. Year 2 they attend College 2 days & work at a CROn 4 days. Year 2 they attend College 2 days & work at a CROn 4 days. 

Year 3 they attend College 1 day & work at a CROn 5 days. Year 3 they attend College 1 day & work at a CROn 5 days. Year 3 they attend College 1 day & work at a CROn 5 days. Year 3 they attend College 1 day & work at a CROn 5 days. 

After completion earned: ' Trade-Certificate '.After completion earned: ' Trade-Certificate '.After completion earned: ' Trade-Certificate '.

62 year old HE teach: HE passes on Life Experiences to next generation (paid 62 year old HE teach: HE passes on Life Experiences to next generation (paid 62 year old HE teach: HE passes on Life Experiences to next generation (paid 62 year old HE teach: HE passes on Life Experiences to next generation (paid 

3x wmw) at Apprentice College .3x wmw) at Apprentice College .3x wmw) at Apprentice College .3x wmw) at Apprentice College .3x wmw) at Apprentice College .

Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity Age 63 or over senior (co-ed) education is available at ' SmeC: Senior Activity 

Club ' .Club ' .Club ' .

Further Education is available for HE, SHE at ' Technical-College' .Further Education is available for HE, SHE at ' Technical-College' .Further Education is available for HE, SHE at ' Technical-College' .Further Education is available for HE, SHE at ' Technical-College' .

They hold 1 month fullday Supervisor courses. This is a 1 hour afterThey hold 1 month fullday Supervisor courses. This is a 1 hour after
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Sunrise to 1 hour before Sunset 6-days a week 4 week course. Daily- routine: prayers, Sunrise to 1 hour before Sunset 6-days a week 4 week course. Daily- routine: prayers, Sunrise to 1 hour before Sunset 6-days a week 4 week course. Daily- routine: prayers, 

exercises, psychology, communication, delegation, ledership, com -mittees,.. After 

successful completion earned ' Supervisor-Certificate 'successful completion earned ' Supervisor-Certificate 'successful completion earned ' Supervisor-Certificate '

' Leadership-College ' provides for HE, SHE 2, 1 month fullday courses 'Leader-Diploma' ' Leadership-College ' provides for HE, SHE 2, 1 month fullday courses 'Leader-Diploma' ' Leadership-College ' provides for HE, SHE 2, 1 month fullday courses 'Leader-Diploma' ' Leadership-College ' provides for HE, SHE 2, 1 month fullday courses 'Leader-Diploma' ' Leadership-College ' provides for HE, SHE 2, 1 month fullday courses 'Leader-Diploma' 

& 'Manager-Diploma' . Leadership course daily-routine is similar to Supervisor course & 'Manager-Diploma' . Leadership course daily-routine is similar to Supervisor course & 'Manager-Diploma' . Leadership course daily-routine is similar to Supervisor course & 'Manager-Diploma' . Leadership course daily-routine is similar to Supervisor course 

+ emergency-service obligations. After completion receive ' Leader-Diploma '.+ emergency-service obligations. After completion receive ' Leader-Diploma '.+ emergency-service obligations. After completion receive ' Leader-Diploma '.

Manager course involves starting setting up a ' CROn ' + emergency- service Manager course involves starting setting up a ' CROn ' + emergency- service Manager course involves starting setting up a ' CROn ' + emergency- service Manager course involves starting setting up a ' CROn ' + emergency- service Manager course involves starting setting up a ' CROn ' + emergency- service 

obligations. Completion earn’s ' Manager-Diploma '. ' Leadership-Camp' 2 month full obligations. Completion earn’s ' Manager-Diploma '. ' Leadership-Camp' 2 month full obligations. Completion earn’s ' Manager-Diploma '. ' Leadership-Camp' 2 month full obligations. Completion earn’s ' Manager-Diploma '. ' Leadership-Camp' 2 month full obligations. Completion earn’s ' Manager-Diploma '. ' Leadership-Camp' 2 month full 

day administration course for HE, SHE. Course sets up a ' Cluster-CROn 'day administration course for HE, SHE. Course sets up a ' Cluster-CROn 'day administration course for HE, SHE. Course sets up a ' Cluster-CROn 'day administration course for HE, SHE. Course sets up a ' Cluster-CROn '

and deals with an emergency (PDEc training) .and deals with an emergency (PDEc training) .and deals with an emergency (PDEc training) .

Completion earn's ' Administrator-Degree '.Completion earn's ' Administrator-Degree '.Completion earn's ' Administrator-Degree '.

PDEc ( Provincial Defence & Emergency center) operates 'CEPDEc ( Provincial Defence & Emergency center) operates 'CEPDEc ( Provincial Defence & Emergency center) operates 'CEPDEc ( Provincial Defence & Emergency center) operates 'CE

(Community Emergency service) '. CE operates 1 year compulsive 'Community (Community Emergency service) '. CE operates 1 year compulsive 'Community (Community Emergency service) '. CE operates 1 year compulsive 'Community (Community Emergency service) '. CE operates 1 year compulsive 'Community 

Emergency ' service' training by 17 year old SHE & 18 year old HE. It retrains Emergency ' service' training by 17 year old SHE & 18 year old HE. It retrains 

reservist.

PHeC & PDEc share 'Leadership-Camp training. Everyone who received 'CE' training PHeC & PDEc share 'Leadership-Camp training. Everyone who received 'CE' training 

becomes a reservist. Every HE that completed 'CE' becomes a reservist on standbye, becomes a reservist. Every HE that completed 'CE' becomes a reservist on standbye, 

until age 49. SHE after completing 'H-MC (Holly-Matrimony Contract) ' becomes a until age 49. SHE after completing 'H-MC (Holly-Matrimony Contract) ' becomes a until age 49. SHE after completing 'H-MC (Holly-Matrimony Contract) ' becomes a 

reservist on standbye, until age 49.

Provincial Government provides 'Free-Education' from unborn to including Seniors. Non Provincial Government provides 'Free-Education' from unborn to including Seniors. Non 

Government education is not supported and closed. Education (free, public) is Government education is not supported and closed. Education (free, public) is Government education is not supported and closed. Education (free, public) is Government education is not supported and closed. Education (free, public) is 

provided by the Province & Shire.

SmeC ' Shire medical & education Complex'.SmeC ' Shire medical & education Complex'.SmeC ' Shire medical & education Complex'.

PHeC ' Provincial Hospital & education Complex'.PHeC ' Provincial Hospital & education Complex'.

PDEc ' Provincial Defense & Emergency center'.PDEc ' Provincial Defense & Emergency center'.

CE ' Community Emergency service'CE ' Community Emergency service'

Education is a collaboration between Parents, Educators and medics. 

It involves Free-education, Free-health and Apprenticeships.

No, homework! No, non government education! No, Universities!
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1 st Learn, when comprehending, start teaching. In free education fast learners teach 1 st Learn, when comprehending, start teaching. In free education fast learners teach 1 st Learn, when comprehending, start teaching. In free education fast learners teach 1 st Learn, when comprehending, start teaching. In free education fast learners teach 

slow learners. At work the experienced worker trains new-comers. At home, slow learners. At work the experienced worker trains new-comers. At home, 

grandparents teach children, grand children. Parents teach children.

1 GOD is waiting to hear from you !

Eeducation PrayerEeducation Prayer Celebrate Education Day 6.1.7 .Celebrate Education Day 6.1.7 .Celebrate Education Day 6.1.7 .

Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble 

faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)

Promises to seek, gain, apply Knowledge all life long To Learn & 

Teach via Free Education To support public Free-education Pass 

on Life Experiences to next generation For the Glory of 1 GOD and on Life Experiences to next generation For the Glory of 1 GOD and on Life Experiences to next generation For the Glory of 1 GOD and 

the Good of Humankind

This prayer is used in class and on Education Day

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

Plagiarize to build on and advance new ideas. Why rewrite some- thing that is well Plagiarize to build on and advance new ideas. Why rewrite some- thing that is well Plagiarize to build on and advance new ideas. Why rewrite some- thing that is well 

written. A good piece of writing should be cherished not be mutilated by rewriting. Plagiarize written. A good piece of writing should be cherished not be mutilated by rewriting. Plagiarize 

a good piece of writing and then expand on it . Evolution (good enough for 1 GOD) progresses a good piece of writing and then expand on it . Evolution (good enough for 1 GOD) progresses a good piece of writing and then expand on it . Evolution (good enough for 1 GOD) progresses a good piece of writing and then expand on it . Evolution (good enough for 1 GOD) progresses a good piece of writing and then expand on it . Evolution (good enough for 1 GOD) progresses 

by building on existing and then creating new. Reading a good piece of writing by building on existing and then creating new. Reading a good piece of writing 

encourages the mind to lift one's intellect to the high standard of the original. Stopping encourages the mind to lift one's intellect to the high standard of the original. Stopping 

this thinking to concentrate on rewriting is mediocre time-wasting education. Be smart, 

'Plagiarize'.

Plagiarism does not only apply to writing. Plagarism applies to all 'IP' (Intellectual Plagiarism does not only apply to writing. Plagarism applies to all 'IP' (Intellectual Plagiarism does not only apply to writing. Plagarism applies to all 'IP' (Intellectual 

Property) . The Community gives people the means and opportunity to Property) . The Community gives people the means and opportunity to 

develop Intellectual Property. Therefore all 'IP' is community property to develop Intellectual Property. Therefore all 'IP' is community property to 

be used by all! Profiteering from 'IP' is plundering the Community a 

Crime: ' MS R6 'Crime: ' MS R6 'Crime: ' MS R6 'Crime: ' MS R6 'Crime: ' MS R6 '

All 'Intellectual Property' belongs to the community for the benefit of all. In corrupt, All 'Intellectual Property' belongs to the community for the benefit of all. In corrupt, 

greed, profit driven Anti-1 GOD countries, plagiariz- ing may infringe copyright. Claiming greed, profit driven Anti-1 GOD countries, plagiariz- ing may infringe copyright. Claiming greed, profit driven Anti-1 GOD countries, plagiariz- ing may infringe copyright. Claiming greed, profit driven Anti-1 GOD countries, plagiariz- ing may infringe copyright. Claiming 

Copyright is stealing from the
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community, criminal behavior: ' MS R6 'community, criminal behavior: ' MS R6 'community, criminal behavior: ' MS R6 'community, criminal behavior: ' MS R6 'community, criminal behavior: ' MS R6 '

Homework is the most dishonest and useless form of learning or teaching. A Scholar Homework is the most dishonest and useless form of learning or teaching. A Scholar 

is under pressure from distractions, ignorance, friends, parents, timeline... Most is under pressure from distractions, ignorance, friends, parents, timeline... Most 

homework is not done by the scholar who is being assessed and graded. Homework homework is not done by the scholar who is being assessed and graded. Homework 

because of its dishonest nature is useless and misleading for assessment. Parents 

and Educators supporting homework, support cheating, dishonesty.

Educators have moral issues when marking. They suspect 

that the scholar didn’t do the assignment. Because of this that the scholar didn’t do the assignment. Because of this 

uncertainty any marks given are useless. Homework as tool uncertainty any marks given are useless. Homework as tool 

of

assessment of comprehension is mislea- ding. Therefore Homework is fake, a waste of 

time and resources. NO HOMEWORKtime and resources. NO HOMEWORK

Assessment : Is needed to make Teach & Learn useful and effective.Assessment : Is needed to make Teach & Learn useful and effective.Assessment : Is needed to make Teach & Learn useful and effective.

Note ! There is: 'NO Homework' !!!Note ! There is: 'NO Homework' !!!

Scholars are assessed for comprehension assignments completed in class. Whenever Scholars are assessed for comprehension assignments completed in class. Whenever 

a study-module is completed, Scholars get assign- ments to assess comprehension. The a study-module is completed, Scholars get assign- ments to assess comprehension. The 

comprehension assignments are completed in class. Note ! There is: ' NO Homework ' comprehension assignments are completed in class. Note ! There is: ' NO Homework ' comprehension assignments are completed in class. Note ! There is: ' NO Homework ' comprehension assignments are completed in class. Note ! There is: ' NO Homework ' comprehension assignments are completed in class. Note ! There is: ' NO Homework ' 

!!!

There are 2 assessment: Pass or Fail.There are 2 assessment: Pass or Fail.There are 2 assessment: Pass or Fail.There are 2 assessment: Pass or Fail.

70 

%

Pass rate is 70% comprehension. A fail and the scholar has to repeat the Pass rate is 70% comprehension. A fail and the scholar has to repeat the 

study-module until a pass. Note ! Only the module needs repeating not the study-module until a pass. Note ! Only the module needs repeating not the study-module until a pass. Note ! Only the module needs repeating not the 

whole year.

There is no final year Assessment or final examinations (useless activity) . Assessment There is no final year Assessment or final examinations (useless activity) . Assessment There is no final year Assessment or final examinations (useless activity) . Assessment There is no final year Assessment or final examinations (useless activity) . Assessment 

is only for each module, not for accumulated modules. When a Scholar has passed all is only for each module, not for accumulated modules. When a Scholar has passed all 

set modules a Course Certi- ficate is issued.

Educators are assessed for work competence, dedication to 'Learn & Teach' 

and pupil comprehension. A teacher needs to be able to 'self assess' their and pupil comprehension. A teacher needs to be able to 'self assess' their 

teaching performance. A class pupil comprehension-rate of 90% plus is 

acceptable.

Anything less, educator (Teacher) is removed, retrained.Anything less, educator (Teacher) is removed, retrained.Anything less, educator (Teacher) is removed, retrained.

90 

%

Before each teaching term all study-module comprehension assign-
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ments for the term must be 'successfully' completed by the relevant educator. The ments for the term must be 'successfully' completed by the relevant educator. The 

Educator needs a Pass rate of at least 90%. Failure, the educator does not teach this 

subject that term. An assessment is made if that person is suitable to be involved with 

Education. Note:Education. Note:

C-G do not support multi skilling. Knowing a little bit of everything and nothing well. 

Makes a person mediochre, not suitable for education. Educators are to be 

knowledgeable specialists'. 

80 

%

A School pupil comprehension rate of 80% plus is accep- table. Less, A School pupil comprehension rate of 80% plus is accep- table. Less, 

Principal-Educator is removed. Returns to teaching.Principal-Educator is removed. Returns to teaching.

A school year is divided into 3 terms. Term 1, the 1 st, 5 months. TermA school year is divided into 3 terms. Term 1, the 1 st, 5 months. TermA school year is divided into 3 terms. Term 1, the 1 st, 5 months. TermA school year is divided into 3 terms. Term 1, the 1 st, 5 months. Term

2, the next 4 months. Term 3, the last 5 months of the Custodian Guardian Kalender. There 2, the next 4 months. Term 3, the last 5 months of the Custodian Guardian Kalender. There 

are no school holidays. Educators, scholars are entitled to 2, 1 week holidays. Taken 

separate, 1 week at a time. At least 3 months’ apart. Must apply at least 4 weeks in 

advance. Parents apply for scholars.

Note: Free education providers have field trips (day or longer) in every term. Field Note: Free education providers have field trips (day or longer) in every term. Field Note: Free education providers have field trips (day or longer) in every term. Field Note: Free education providers have field trips (day or longer) in every term. Field 

trips are free, mandatory. Educaters, sholars and some parents (as needed) participate.trips are free, mandatory. Educaters, sholars and some parents (as needed) participate.trips are free, mandatory. Educaters, sholars and some parents (as needed) participate.

Exercise

Scholars, Educators daily (mandatory) participate in indoor exerci- ces (use LGM as Scholars, Educators daily (mandatory) participate in indoor exerci- ces (use LGM as Scholars, Educators daily (mandatory) participate in indoor exerci- ces (use LGM as Scholars, Educators daily (mandatory) participate in indoor exerci- ces (use LGM as 

guide) . Gym’s, Oval’s are closed (mandatory) . Con- tact sport, fight-sport, elite-sport (1 guide) . Gym’s, Oval’s are closed (mandatory) . Con- tact sport, fight-sport, elite-sport (1 guide) . Gym’s, Oval’s are closed (mandatory) . Con- tact sport, fight-sport, elite-sport (1 guide) . Gym’s, Oval’s are closed (mandatory) . Con- tact sport, fight-sport, elite-sport (1 guide) . Gym’s, Oval’s are closed (mandatory) . Con- tact sport, fight-sport, elite-sport (1 guide) . Gym’s, Oval’s are closed (mandatory) . Con- tact sport, fight-sport, elite-sport (1 

winner, many loosers) are bannedwinner, many loosers) are banned

Any headmaster, educator deviating is removed from Education.

Sexual-Disability

Scholars that show signs of, ‘Sexual-Disability’ (child-molesting, same gender, confused Scholars that show signs of, ‘Sexual-Disability’ (child-molesting, same gender, confused 

gender) . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, medics, parents) . If found afflicted are gender) . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, medics, parents) . If found afflicted are gender) . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, medics, parents) . If found afflicted are gender) . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, medics, parents) . If found afflicted are gender) . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, medics, parents) . If found afflicted are gender) . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, medics, parents) . If found afflicted are 

transferred to, ‘SDQC’ (Sexual- Disability Quarantine Compound) . For their own transferred to, ‘SDQC’ (Sexual- Disability Quarantine Compound) . For their own transferred to, ‘SDQC’ (Sexual- Disability Quarantine Compound) . For their own 

protection and protect the other children.

Mental-Disability

Scholars that show signs of, ‘Mental-Disability’ . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, Scholars that show signs of, ‘Mental-Disability’ . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, Scholars that show signs of, ‘Mental-Disability’ . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, Scholars that show signs of, ‘Mental-Disability’ . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, 

medics, parents) . If found afflicted are trans- ferred to, ‘MDQC’ (Mental-Disability medics, parents) . If found afflicted are trans- ferred to, ‘MDQC’ (Mental-Disability medics, parents) . If found afflicted are trans- ferred to, ‘MDQC’ (Mental-Disability medics, parents) . If found afflicted are trans- ferred to, ‘MDQC’ (Mental-Disability 

Quarantine Compound) . ForQuarantine Compound) . For
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their own protection and protect the other children.

Physical-Disability

Scholars that show signs of, ‘Physical-Disability’ . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, Scholars that show signs of, ‘Physical-Disability’ . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, Scholars that show signs of, ‘Physical-Disability’ . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, Scholars that show signs of, ‘Physical-Disability’ . Are evaluated by a committee (educators, 

medics, parents) . If found afflicted are trans- ferred to, ‘PDQC’ (Physical-Disability medics, parents) . If found afflicted are trans- ferred to, ‘PDQC’ (Physical-Disability medics, parents) . If found afflicted are trans- ferred to, ‘PDQC’ (Physical-Disability medics, parents) . If found afflicted are trans- ferred to, ‘PDQC’ (Physical-Disability 

Quarantine Compound) . For their own protection and protect the other children.Quarantine Compound) . For their own protection and protect the other children.

Seek > gain > apply knowledge via

Free Education <Learn & Teach

Privilege 13 :

Rewarded work !

Every person has a 1 GOD given right to be useful and have rewarded work. Unemployment Every person has a 1 GOD given right to be useful and have rewarded work. Unemployment Every person has a 1 GOD given right to be useful and have rewarded work. Unemployment Every person has a 1 GOD given right to be useful and have rewarded work. Unemployment 

is not acceptable. A burden to the community. A useless life.is not acceptable. A burden to the community. A useless life.

Rewarded work is divided into wage earner and volunteer. Wage earner looks after Rewarded work is divided into wage earner and volunteer. Wage earner looks after 

the needs for the physical side of life, receiving monetary reward. Volunteering is the needs for the physical side of life, receiving monetary reward. Volunteering is 

good for the Soul. 1 GOD loves volunteers! 1 GOD is watching!good for the Soul. 1 GOD loves volunteers! 1 GOD is watching!good for the Soul. 1 GOD loves volunteers! 1 GOD is watching!good for the Soul. 1 GOD loves volunteers! 1 GOD is watching!good for the Soul. 1 GOD loves volunteers! 1 GOD is watching!

For economic management, wages and conditions (wmw) are set by Provincial For economic management, wages and conditions (wmw) are set by Provincial For economic management, wages and conditions (wmw) are set by Provincial 

Government. ' wmw ' are set annually. wmw may stay the same, or go up, or go down as Government. ' wmw ' are set annually. wmw may stay the same, or go up, or go down as Government. ' wmw ' are set annually. wmw may stay the same, or go up, or go down as Government. ' wmw ' are set annually. wmw may stay the same, or go up, or go down as Government. ' wmw ' are set annually. wmw may stay the same, or go up, or go down as Government. ' wmw ' are set annually. wmw may stay the same, or go up, or go down as Government. ' wmw ' are set annually. wmw may stay the same, or go up, or go down as 

economic conditions require.

To set wages and conditions they are standardized. For best economic management To set wages and conditions they are standardized. For best economic management 

everyone's a wage earner. Private, State ownership are abolished and replaced by CROn . everyone's a wage earner. Private, State ownership are abolished and replaced by CROn . everyone's a wage earner. Private, State ownership are abolished and replaced by CROn . everyone's a wage earner. Private, State ownership are abolished and replaced by CROn . 

Unions are deregistered. Govern- ment sets wages and conditions. There are 7 pay 

grades.

Pay is based on a 'weekly minimum wage ' (wmw) and a multiplier. Pay is based on a 'weekly minimum wage ' (wmw) and a multiplier. Pay is based on a 'weekly minimum wage ' (wmw) and a multiplier. 

Payscale starts wmw x1 (minimum) to wmw x7 (maximum) :Payscale starts wmw x1 (minimum) to wmw x7 (maximum) :Payscale starts wmw x1 (minimum) to wmw x7 (maximum) :Payscale starts wmw x1 (minimum) to wmw x7 (maximum) :Payscale starts wmw x1 (minimum) to wmw x7 (maximum) :

wmw x 1 

wmw x 2 

wmw x 3 

wmw x 4

unskilled, apprenticeunskilled, apprentice

skilled, Trady skilled, Trady 

Master-Trady 

Supervisor

wmw x 5 

wmw x 6 

wmw x 7

Leader Manager 

Administrator

(maximum)

wmw 6 days, 7 * hours a day, 42 hour workweek, no work on day 7wmw 6 days, 7 * hours a day, 42 hour workweek, no work on day 7wmw 6 days, 7 * hours a day, 42 hour workweek, no work on day 7wmw 6 days, 7 * hours a day, 42 hour workweek, no work on day 7
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(Fun-Day) . Daily work-hour span (Time-Triangle) : 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 hour (Fun-Day) . Daily work-hour span (Time-Triangle) : 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 hour (Fun-Day) . Daily work-hour span (Time-Triangle) : 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 hour (Fun-Day) . Daily work-hour span (Time-Triangle) : 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 hour (Fun-Day) . Daily work-hour span (Time-Triangle) : 1 hour after Sunrise to 1 hour 

before Sunset. Outside this time only emergency services work (Night-Curfew) . before Sunset. Outside this time only emergency services work (Night-Curfew) . before Sunset. Outside this time only emergency services work (Night-Curfew) . before Sunset. Outside this time only emergency services work (Night-Curfew) . 

Weekly no more then 18 hours (3 hours a day) of part-time work. No casual work. Weekly no more then 18 hours (3 hours a day) of part-time work. No casual work. Weekly no more then 18 hours (3 hours a day) of part-time work. No casual work. 

* C.G. Klock, New-Age time-management is used

Conditions for all 7 pay grades:

Expecting SHE' s receive 7 weeks paternity leave,Expecting SHE' s receive 7 weeks paternity leave,Expecting SHE' s receive 7 weeks paternity leave,

wmw 1 then SmeC rules apply ~wmw 1 then SmeC rules apply ~wmw 1 then SmeC rules apply ~wmw 1 then SmeC rules apply ~

HE' s receive 1 week maternity leave, wmw 1 ~HE' s receive 1 week maternity leave, wmw 1 ~HE' s receive 1 week maternity leave, wmw 1 ~HE' s receive 1 week maternity leave, wmw 1 ~

Sick-pay for all pay-grades, wmw 1 ~Sick-pay for all pay-grades, wmw 1 ~Sick-pay for all pay-grades, wmw 1 ~

There is 3 day grievance leave, wmw 1 ~There is 3 day grievance leave, wmw 1 ~There is 3 day grievance leave, wmw 1 ~

There are 2, 1 week (14 days)There are 2, 1 week (14 days)

annual-leave pay-grade, wmw 1annual-leave pay-grade, wmw 1

~ There is no annual-leave loading, nor ~ There is no annual-leave loading, nor 

long-service leave ~ 

Work gear, Food, Drink, hygiene are 

provided.

Work conditions: A workplace is to be healthy, safe, with protective gear Work conditions: A workplace is to be healthy, safe, with protective gear 

and footwear worn as needed. Push- ing people to do more work in less 

time is unsafe, unheal- thy and decreases quality. There are breaks every time is unsafe, unheal- thy and decreases quality. There are breaks every 

3 hours. Total hours worked (includes overtime, 10% loading) a day must 3 hours. Total hours worked (includes overtime, 10% loading) a day must 3 hours. Total hours worked (includes overtime, 10% loading) a day must 

not exceed 10 hours .not exceed 10 hours .

Career path! Apprenticeship, when there is an opening, promoted by work Career path! Apprenticeship, when there is an opening, promoted by work 

experience, seniority. Further study after qualifying ( HE, SHE) . When there is an experience, seniority. Further study after qualifying ( HE, SHE) . When there is an experience, seniority. Further study after qualifying ( HE, SHE) . When there is an experience, seniority. Further study after qualifying ( HE, SHE) . When there is an experience, seniority. Further study after qualifying ( HE, SHE) . When there is an experience, seniority. Further study after qualifying ( HE, SHE) . When there is an 

opening, promoted by work experience, seniority. Further study after qualifying. 

When there is an opening, promoted by work experience, seniority. ...When there is an opening, promoted by work experience, seniority. ...

Tax for income up to wmw7 : 0% ~ Tax for income above wmw7 :Tax for income up to wmw7 : 0% ~ Tax for income above wmw7 :Tax for income up to wmw7 : 0% ~ Tax for income above wmw7 :Tax for income up to wmw7 : 0% ~ Tax for income above wmw7 :Tax for income up to wmw7 : 0% ~ Tax for income above wmw7 :Tax for income up to wmw7 : 0% ~ Tax for income above wmw7 :Tax for income up to wmw7 : 0% ~ Tax for income above wmw7 :Tax for income up to wmw7 : 0% ~ Tax for income above wmw7 :

100% ~ Tax for fringe benefits : 100% !100% ~ Tax for fringe benefits : 100% !

Workers who cannot find full or part-time work.

Are usefully employed (Good-doers') by the ' Shire ' onAre usefully employed (Good-doers') by the ' Shire ' onAre usefully employed (Good-doers') by the ' Shire ' onAre usefully employed (Good-doers') by the ' Shire ' onAre usefully employed (Good-doers') by the ' Shire ' onAre usefully employed (Good-doers') by the ' Shire ' onAre usefully employed (Good-doers') by the ' Shire ' on

wmw x1 . Having Good-doers eliminates unemployed !wmw x1 . Having Good-doers eliminates unemployed !
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1 GOD is waiting to hear from you !

Workers Prayer Workers Prayer Celebrate Workers Day 5.1.7 .Celebrate Workers Day 5.1.7 .Celebrate Workers Day 5.1.7 .

Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble 

faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)faithful custodian-guardian (1 st name)

Asks for help so I may be a useful worker May my efforts be 

appreciated & rewarded fairly I endeavour to do my best at all 

times I will make my community proud of me For the Glory of 1 times I will make my community proud of me For the Glory of 1 

GOD & the Good of HumankindGOD & the Good of HumankindGOD & the Good of Humankind

This prayer is used on Workers Day

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

Privilege 14 :

Receive respect !

Custodian Guardian give 'Respect' they in return want to be respected

Receiving respect is part of a harmonies family, workplace, communi- ty. Receiving Receiving respect is part of a harmonies family, workplace, communi- ty. Receiving 

respect is a privlege. C.G. show respect to other C.G., to Elders and members of the 1 

Church ( UCG1) . They also show respect to other deserving people.Church ( UCG1) . They also show respect to other deserving people.Church ( UCG1) . They also show respect to other deserving people.Church ( UCG1) . They also show respect to other deserving people.Church ( UCG1) . They also show respect to other deserving people.

Receiving Respect is showing admiration for virtue or achievement .

It may take time and effort to become aware of good qualities. When aware and where It may take time and effort to become aware of good qualities. When aware and where 

appropriate, honor those qualities with Respect.

Parents receive respect from their children. In return parents respect their children's 

growing pains. Elderly receiving respect from younger show respect via growing pains. Elderly receiving respect from younger show respect via 

knowledge-continuity. People show respect to elect- ed leaders. Workers show respect knowledge-continuity. People show respect to elect- ed leaders. Workers show respect 

to CROn committee members.to CROn committee members.to CROn committee members.

Respect is not a Freebie. Respect is earned! People who have not earned respect. Respect is not a Freebie. Respect is earned! People who have not earned respect. Respect is not a Freebie. Respect is earned! People who have not earned respect. 

Do not receive respect. They need to improve.

Are you receiving respect, 'Yes, Good'! Not receiving respect, 'Why Not'! Self evaluate, Are you receiving respect, 'Yes, Good'! Not receiving respect, 'Why Not'! Self evaluate, 

ask others. You may need to change. Others may need reprimanding.ask others. You may need to change. Others may need reprimanding.

Respect ! A worthwhile Goal !
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Privilege 15 :

Receive justice !

Receiving Justice is a 1 GOD given human right! The greatest threats Receiving Justice is a 1 GOD given human right! The greatest threats Receiving Justice is a 1 GOD given human right! The greatest threats Receiving Justice is a 1 GOD given human right! The greatest threats 

to Justice are Hereditary-Tyrants, Political-Tyrants and Wealth 

apartheid. Denying this 1 GOD given privilege is insulting 1 GOD and a apartheid. Denying this 1 GOD given privilege is insulting 1 GOD and a apartheid. Denying this 1 GOD given privilege is insulting 1 GOD and a apartheid. Denying this 1 GOD given privilege is insulting 1 GOD and a apartheid. Denying this 1 GOD given privilege is insulting 1 GOD and a apartheid. Denying this 1 GOD given privilege is insulting 1 GOD and a 

commu- nity crime MS R6-7commu- nity crime MS R6-7commu- nity crime MS R6-7

A threat to Justice is In-justice, Elitism, Corruption,..

(Chain of Evil) . Injustices are the result of estate and arrogant, (Chain of Evil) . Injustices are the result of estate and arrogant, (Chain of Evil) . Injustices are the result of estate and arrogant, 

selfish and power addicted Hereditary and Political Tyrants. 

Hereditary-Tyrant’s abdicate or are caged, MS R7 . Political-Tyrant’s Hereditary-Tyrant’s abdicate or are caged, MS R7 . Political-Tyrant’s Hereditary-Tyrant’s abdicate or are caged, MS R7 . Political-Tyrant’s Hereditary-Tyrant’s abdicate or are caged, MS R7 . Political-Tyrant’s Hereditary-Tyrant’s abdicate or are caged, MS R7 . Political-Tyrant’s 

are caged, MS R7 .are caged, MS R7 .are caged, MS R7 .are caged, MS R7 .

Wealth-Apartheid, estate, ends. Corrupt, Parasitic, Predatory, 

Profiteer’s are asset stripped, caged, MSProfiteer’s are asset stripped, caged, MS

R6 . Replaced by CROn and wmw.R6 . Replaced by CROn and wmw.R6 . Replaced by CROn and wmw.R6 . Replaced by CROn and wmw.R6 . Replaced by CROn and wmw.R6 . Replaced by CROn and wmw.

Custodian-Guardian support a just, democratic society.

That is based on, or behaving to what is moraly right, fair and written in 

the, Law-Giver Manifest .the, Law-Giver Manifest .the, Law-Giver Manifest .

To receive justice. There are enforced Laws. Upheld by a To receive justice. There are enforced Laws. Upheld by a 

non-combatting Judiciary (Sheriff Lawyer Pool, Marshall Barrister non-combatting Judiciary (Sheriff Lawyer Pool, Marshall Barrister 

Pool) . Who collaborate to find, ’Truth’. Proclaim, ‘Guilty’ or ‘not Pool) . Who collaborate to find, ’Truth’. Proclaim, ‘Guilty’ or ‘not 

Guilty’. Hand out, accumulated ‘Mandatory Sentence’, 

Rehabilitation’

and compensation as warranted. Note! There are no juries. There is no civil litigation.and compensation as warranted. Note! There are no juries. There is no civil litigation.and compensation as warranted. Note! There are no juries. There is no civil litigation.

1 GOD's 

Justice

Judgment-Day > Purity-Scales Judgment-Day > Purity-Scales Judgment-Day > Purity-Scales 

(Scroll 7) Relive Prayers(Scroll 7) Relive Prayers

JUST I CE a HUMAN–R I GHT
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Privilege 16 :

End with dignity !

Custodian Guardian believe 1 GOD has the right to decide who lives or dies. People Custodian Guardian believe 1 GOD has the right to decide who lives or dies. People Custodian Guardian believe 1 GOD has the right to decide who lives or dies. People Custodian Guardian believe 1 GOD has the right to decide who lives or dies. People 

have a 1 GOD given right to end their life with as much dignity as events allow. That have a 1 GOD given right to end their life with as much dignity as events allow. That have a 1 GOD given right to end their life with as much dignity as events allow. That have a 1 GOD given right to end their life with as much dignity as events allow. That 

entails ending an unlivable life by putting the life and death decision in 1 GOD's hands.entails ending an unlivable life by putting the life and death decision in 1 GOD's hands.entails ending an unlivable life by putting the life and death decision in 1 GOD's hands.

A Person on life-support have it turned of (by medical staff) after 3 A Person on life-support have it turned of (by medical staff) after 3 A Person on life-support have it turned of (by medical staff) after 3 

day's (mandatory) . 1 GOD then decides if that person lives or dies. Leaving day's (mandatory) . 1 GOD then decides if that person lives or dies. Leaving day's (mandatory) . 1 GOD then decides if that person lives or dies. Leaving day's (mandatory) . 1 GOD then decides if that person lives or dies. Leaving day's (mandatory) . 1 GOD then decides if that person lives or dies. Leaving day's (mandatory) . 1 GOD then decides if that person lives or dies. Leaving 

a person longer on life-support is torture, a crime, MS R7 .a person longer on life-support is torture, a crime, MS R7 .a person longer on life-support is torture, a crime, MS R7 .a person longer on life-support is torture, a crime, MS R7 .

A Person is told they have a life threatening illness. 1 st their body is butchered (surgery) . A Person is told they have a life threatening illness. 1 st their body is butchered (surgery) . A Person is told they have a life threatening illness. 1 st their body is butchered (surgery) . A Person is told they have a life threatening illness. 1 st their body is butchered (surgery) . A Person is told they have a life threatening illness. 1 st their body is butchered (surgery) . A Person is told they have a life threatening illness. 1 st their body is butchered (surgery) . 

Still alive the person is burned (screaming in agony) with radiation. Still alive the person Still alive the person is burned (screaming in agony) with radiation. Still alive the person Still alive the person is burned (screaming in agony) with radiation. Still alive the person 

is now poisened (Pharm- aceuticals) . Still alive you may be cured for now. Or you are is now poisened (Pharm- aceuticals) . Still alive you may be cured for now. Or you are is now poisened (Pharm- aceuticals) . Still alive you may be cured for now. Or you are is now poisened (Pharm- aceuticals) . Still alive you may be cured for now. Or you are 

not cured, after the torture you are left to die a slow and agonizing death. It is cruel 

inhuman. Not an end with dignity.

Custodian-Guardian support preventive health consisting of diet, exe- rcise and 

immunization. Surgery is a last resort medical procedure. Radiation treatment is torture immunization. Surgery is a last resort medical procedure. Radiation treatment is torture 

not to be administered. Pharmaceuti- cals' are to be avoided, they are an unhealthy not to be administered. Pharmaceuti- cals' are to be avoided, they are an unhealthy 

ripp-off. They all have side effects and are a great health risk to be avoided.

A Person unable to make a sandwich and eat it now or in the foresee- able future. May A Person unable to make a sandwich and eat it now or in the foresee- able future. May 

want to envoke the 1 GOD decision making processwant to envoke the 1 GOD decision making processwant to envoke the 1 GOD decision making process

(live or die) . Every person has the right to deny: treatment, food and drink (no liqued (live or die) . Every person has the right to deny: treatment, food and drink (no liqued (live or die) . Every person has the right to deny: treatment, food and drink (no liqued 

intake your dead in 2 day’s) . Denying a person this right is torture, a crime, MS R7 .intake your dead in 2 day’s) . Denying a person this right is torture, a crime, MS R7 .intake your dead in 2 day’s) . Denying a person this right is torture, a crime, MS R7 .intake your dead in 2 day’s) . Denying a person this right is torture, a crime, MS R7 .intake your dead in 2 day’s) . Denying a person this right is torture, a crime, MS R7 .intake your dead in 2 day’s) . Denying a person this right is torture, a crime, MS R7 .

1 GOD's design is that everything in the Physical Universe has a beginning and end, 1 GOD's design is that everything in the Physical Universe has a beginning and end, 

including the human-body. Human compassion demands putting an end to suffering. Not including the human-body. Human compassion demands putting an end to suffering. Not including the human-body. Human compassion demands putting an end to suffering. Not 

'artificially prolong' life. Artificially prolonging life is interfering with 1 GOD ’s design (the 'artificially prolong' life. Artificially prolonging life is interfering with 1 GOD ’s design (the 'artificially prolong' life. Artificially prolonging life is interfering with 1 GOD ’s design (the 'artificially prolong' life. Artificially prolonging life is interfering with 1 GOD ’s design (the 

Soul’s mission) .Soul’s mission) .

To avoid being buried alive, cremation is a must. Cremation To avoid being buried alive, cremation is a must. Cremation 

also frees the Soul. Note!also frees the Soul. Note!

Graveyards are a health-risk, a waste of land.
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Self inflicted killing (euthanasia, suicide) is a sign of a weak mind, a weak spirit. It is a Self inflicted killing (euthanasia, suicide) is a sign of a weak mind, a weak spirit. It is a Self inflicted killing (euthanasia, suicide) is a sign of a weak mind, a weak spirit. It is a Self inflicted killing (euthanasia, suicide) is a sign of a weak mind, a weak spirit. It is a Self inflicted killing (euthanasia, suicide) is a sign of a weak mind, a weak spirit. It is a 

Life-experience for the Soul. Other humans should not interfere unless there is a 

danger to others. 1 GOD will handle this on Judgment-Day. Helping a person to a danger to others. 1 GOD will handle this on Judgment-Day. Helping a person to a danger to others. 1 GOD will handle this on Judgment-Day. Helping a person to a danger to others. 1 GOD will handle this on Judgment-Day. Helping a person to a 

self-inflicted killing is acceptable as long as the relevant court accepts that there is a 

death-wish. Severe suffering is torture. End it!! Note! Humans end it (compassion) for death-wish. Severe suffering is torture. End it!! Note! Humans end it (compassion) for death-wish. Severe suffering is torture. End it!! Note! Humans end it (compassion) for death-wish. Severe suffering is torture. End it!! Note! Humans end it (compassion) for death-wish. Severe suffering is torture. End it!! Note! Humans end it (compassion) for 

suffering animals. However they lack the same compassion for their own kind.

Ending life with dignity is a human right.

1 GOD is waiting to hear from you !

Soul PrayerSoul Prayer

Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Please Welcome Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Please Welcome Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Please Welcome Dear 1 GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Please Welcome 

a member of our community A humble custodian guardian who 

struggled to be good A much loved person who fulfilled their mission 

Fire frees this Soul for Judgment-Day A unique Soul missed For the 

Glory of 1 GOD and the Good of HumankindGlory of 1 GOD and the Good of HumankindGlory of 1 GOD and the Good of Humankind

This prayer is used after a person died or any time. Is used at a End-Portal 

Ceromony of a Crematorium.

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

Privilege 17 :

Have freely elected government !

Humans are social creatures. They like to belong.Humans are social creatures. They like to belong.

Freely elected committees fulfill this need. Leadership by 1 is 

Tyranny. Leadership by committee is fair.

Hereditary and Political-Tyranny are replaced with multi 

choice freely elected (1 st past the post) governance. Governance choice freely elected (1 st past the post) governance. Governance choice freely elected (1 st past the post) governance. Governance choice freely elected (1 st past the post) governance. Governance choice freely elected (1 st past the post) governance. Governance choice freely elected (1 st past the post) governance. Governance 

represents HE, SHE with equal representation. Elected represents HE, SHE with equal representation. Elected 

officials use the ' Law-Giver Manifest' as guide.officials use the ' Law-Giver Manifest' as guide.officials use the ' Law-Giver Manifest' as guide.
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People are supporting freely elected Government by voting in elect- ions. Not voting People are supporting freely elected Government by voting in elect- ions. Not voting 

may result in radicals taking over Government and establishing a Tyranny (hereditary or may result in radicals taking over Government and establishing a Tyranny (hereditary or 

political) . Tyrants are removed caged, MS R7 . ' Universe Custodian Guardians' support political) . Tyrants are removed caged, MS R7 . ' Universe Custodian Guardians' support political) . Tyrants are removed caged, MS R7 . ' Universe Custodian Guardians' support political) . Tyrants are removed caged, MS R7 . ' Universe Custodian Guardians' support political) . Tyrants are removed caged, MS R7 . ' Universe Custodian Guardians' support political) . Tyrants are removed caged, MS R7 . ' Universe Custodian Guardians' support political) . Tyrants are removed caged, MS R7 . ' Universe Custodian Guardians' support 

only 2 types of government, 'Province' (provincial) and 'Shire' (local) .only 2 types of government, 'Province' (provincial) and 'Shire' (local) .only 2 types of government, 'Province' (provincial) and 'Shire' (local) .only 2 types of government, 'Province' (provincial) and 'Shire' (local) .only 2 types of government, 'Province' (provincial) and 'Shire' (local) .

After establishing a Province it is divided into 35 politi- cal districts. Each After establishing a Province it is divided into 35 politi- cal districts. Each 

district elect 1 HE, 1 SHE to Parlia- ment for a term of 4 years (Quattro district elect 1 HE, 1 SHE to Parlia- ment for a term of 4 years (Quattro 

years) . The candi- date (HE, SHE) with the most votes is elected. The years) . The candi- date (HE, SHE) with the most votes is elected. The years) . The candi- date (HE, SHE) with the most votes is elected. The years) . The candi- date (HE, SHE) with the most votes is elected. The years) . The candi- date (HE, SHE) with the most votes is elected. The 

70 elected are known as Rulers. Custodian Guardian sup- port 

independent’s not parties. 

The 7 Provinces are governed by Central Committee (Parliament) .The 7 Provinces are governed by Central Committee (Parliament) .The 7 Provinces are governed by Central Committee (Parliament) .The 7 Provinces are governed by Central Committee (Parliament) .The 7 Provinces are governed by Central Committee (Parliament) .

This Parliament is made up of 70 Rulers. 36 Rulers form a Govern- ment. The This Parliament is made up of 70 Rulers. 36 Rulers form a Govern- ment. The 

Government Rulers are known as Legislators and non- Government Rulers are Government Rulers are known as Legislators and non- Government Rulers are Government Rulers are known as Legislators and non- Government Rulers are 

called Checkers. Checkers supply a Ruler- Umpire who Chairs' Parliament.called Checkers. Checkers supply a Ruler- Umpire who Chairs' Parliament.called Checkers. Checkers supply a Ruler- Umpire who Chairs' Parliament.

Rulers elect by secret vote a committee of 7 Legislators and 1 Ruler- Umpire. The Rulers Rulers elect by secret vote a committee of 7 Legislators and 1 Ruler- Umpire. The Rulers 

1 st elect 1 HE, 1 SHE. Betwen them the 1 with the higher vote becomes 'Chief'Legislator. 1 st elect 1 HE, 1 SHE. Betwen them the 1 with the higher vote becomes 'Chief'Legislator. 1 st elect 1 HE, 1 SHE. Betwen them the 1 with the higher vote becomes 'Chief'Legislator. 1 st elect 1 HE, 1 SHE. Betwen them the 1 with the higher vote becomes 'Chief'Legislator. 

The other 'Checker Ruler- Umpire' (E.g. SHE is Chief, HE is Ruler-Umpire) . Same amount The other 'Checker Ruler- Umpire' (E.g. SHE is Chief, HE is Ruler-Umpire) . Same amount The other 'Checker Ruler- Umpire' (E.g. SHE is Chief, HE is Ruler-Umpire) . Same amount The other 'Checker Ruler- Umpire' (E.g. SHE is Chief, HE is Ruler-Umpire) . Same amount 

of votes the more senior becomes Chief.

Next the Rulers elect 3 HE, 3 SHE Legislators. Same amount of votes the more senior 

become Legislators. The Chief disburses the 5 Com- mander's (Environment, Exterior, become Legislators. The Chief disburses the 5 Com- mander's (Environment, Exterior, become Legislators. The Chief disburses the 5 Com- mander's (Environment, Exterior, 

Interior, Knowledge, Shires) and 1 Auditor portfolios. The Province is now governed.Interior, Knowledge, Shires) and 1 Auditor portfolios. The Province is now governed.Interior, Knowledge, Shires) and 1 Auditor portfolios. The Province is now governed.

Note! Parliament's Ruler-Umpire is also auditing the Auditor. Parliament Note! Parliament's Ruler-Umpire is also auditing the Auditor. Parliament 

Accountability is paramount !

The Province creates a 'Shire'. The Province offers 3 'Advisers' to the 'Shire'. The 'Shire' The Province creates a 'Shire'. The Province offers 3 'Advisers' to the 'Shire'. The 'Shire' The Province creates a 'Shire'. The Province offers 3 'Advisers' to the 'Shire'. The 'Shire' 

council is made up of 3 'Advisers' and 2 'Kalifs' (1 HE, 1 SHE) 'Kalifs' are elected every 4 council is made up of 3 'Advisers' and 2 'Kalifs' (1 HE, 1 SHE) 'Kalifs' are elected every 4 council is made up of 3 'Advisers' and 2 'Kalifs' (1 HE, 1 SHE) 'Kalifs' are elected every 4 

years on the 1st Day of Passover-Month, Quattro-Year * by the 1st past the post system. years on the 1st Day of Passover-Month, Quattro-Year * by the 1st past the post system. years on the 1st Day of Passover-Month, Quattro-Year * by the 1st past the post system. 

* New-Age time-management, C-G Kalender
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Custodian Guardian vote in all elections that they are eligible for.

HOW to VOTE

The candidate to vote for:

A HE or SHE no younger then 28 or older then 70. Is or has 

been a parent.

Is an employee or volunteer or retired. Is 

mentally and physically fit. Has no University 

education.

Has not completed any caged Rehabilitation. Has no sexual disability (same gender, Has not completed any caged Rehabilitation. Has no sexual disability (same gender, 

confused gender, child molesting) . Uses the ‘Law-Giver Manifest’ as their guide. Is a confused gender, child molesting) . Uses the ‘Law-Giver Manifest’ as their guide. Is a 

Custodian Guardian

NOTE !

Custodian Guardian Supporters and Klan Elders may nominate, sup- port, endorse and 

SHUN candidates in elections. Custodian Guardian Members (Zenturion, Praytorian, SHUN candidates in elections. Custodian Guardian Members (Zenturion, Praytorian, SHUN candidates in elections. Custodian Guardian Members (Zenturion, Praytorian, 

Proclaimer) cannot support, nomi- nate or endorse candidates outside the 1Church Proclaimer) cannot support, nomi- nate or endorse candidates outside the 1Church 

administration.

Voting is a civil-duty. 

Freely elected Government is a human-right.

After receiving earned ‘Privileges’. It is time to learn about ‘Failings’.After receiving earned ‘Privileges’. It is time to learn about ‘Failings’.

For the Glory of 1 GOD and the Good of Humankind!

End


